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Our ecological world is based on an amazingly intricate web of interactions
among living organisms. Only too often we ignore the functional importance of
all these interactions. As humans we developed our activities worldwide, putting
upfront economic productivity while neglecting sustainability (Steffen et al.
2011). The environmental and societal consequences that we are facing today are
major, and press us to set our priorities differently (Steffen et al. 2011). Now that
a greater ecological awareness is reaching governments and international author-
ities (Folke et al. 2011; United Nations, 2015), it is up to everyone to lead the
way towards transitions for a sustainable future. As a biologist, I hope that this
thesis will contribute to a better understanding of how populations of a free-
 living species, and more particularly an inland migratory shorebird species,
respond to the changes we, humans, induce, and will help to suggest the actions
we can take to preserve them and the important habitats we share. 

Endangered shorebirds migration routes connecting
wetlands worldwide

Migratory shorebirds and their impressive journeys embody some of the literally
far-reaching connections which exist between habitats and organisms across the
Earth (Bauer and Hoye, 2014). These small to medium sized wading birds are
well adapted to make long flight and often travel from tropical wintering quar-
ters, to temperate stopovers where they rest and fuel, before heading to breeding
grounds in the Arctic. These long moves allow shorebirds to track peaks of
resources, good habitats and safe conditions in order to survive and breed across
highly seasonal environments (Alerstam and Lindström, 1990; van de Kam et al.
2004). At each stage of the journey, they may assemble in high numbers so that
as prey or as consumers they translocate nutrients and spread propagules, para-
sites and pathogens (Duarte et al. 2016; Bauer & Hoye, 2016; McKay and Hoye,
2016). In these ways, shorebirds enter and connect the dynamics of the ecosys-
tems that they use: the shorelines of oceans, seas, lakes, rivers and any places
where water meets the land. 

In an era of rapid human-induced global changes, the integrity of these con-
nections between wetlands is threatened, and serious concerns are growing on
the future of shorebird migration. It has been estimated that 64–71% of our nat-
ural wetlands were lost since 1900 (Davidson, 2014). Today, shorebirds routinely
migrate over wetlands that were converted or modified to enhance their eco-
nomic potential such as providing hydraulic power, water or supporting our agri-
culture. Some of these man-made wetlands represent alternative habitats, but
often only partially fulfil the ecological requirements of particular species com-
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pared with natural habitats (Ma et al., 2010). More indirectly, global warming
also challenges shorebirds, perhaps especially on their breeding grounds. The
remote and relatively untouched, arctic wetlands are strongly subjected to climate
change which influences snow conditions and the regularity of predator-rodent
cycles (Kausrud et al. 2008), both of which indirectly affect the reproductive out-
put of shorebirds (Blomqvist et al. 2002; McKinnon et al. 2014). Disrupted food
webs can also challenge the growth of young and smaller body size become a dis-
advantage later on, for instance to forage and survive during the tropical winter
(e.g. van Gils et al. 2016).

Populations are responding to these changing conditions. Among others,
impressive range shifts (e.g. Brommer et al. 2012), modified migratory patterns
(e.g. Márquez-Ferrando et al. 2012) or phenological adjustments (e.g. Pierce-
Higgins et al. 2005) are well-known responses. However, there may not be
always room to adjust, when rapid alteration of critical habitats drive high indi-
vidual fitness costs and lead to sudden and steep population declines. This is cur-
rently happening over the intertidal flats of the Yellow Sea which are being
reclaimed at great speed for industrial development (Yang et al. 2011; Murray et
al. 2012) as shorebirds of the East-Asian-Australasian flyway are losing their
most important staging areas. With no alternative stopover to refuel sufficiently
during migration, shorebird species using this route began to show steep popu-
lation declines (Piersma et al. 2016; Studds et al. 2017). Today, shorebirds are a
particularly endangered group among migratory birds showing some of the
largest and most widespread populations declines worldwide (International
Wader Study Group, 2003; Stroud et al. 2006). 

Monitoring shorebird population changes over flyways

If we are to evaluate the future resilience of declining shorebirds populations and
to provide measures adaptive management, we need to be able to understand
ecological mechanisms and demographic processes underlying the changes in the
numbers we observe. Counts that are carried consistently over years at given
site(s) of a flyway are very often the first quantitative measure enabling to detect
population changes, but they provide no information on the underlying causes.
Most simplistically, any population change that we observe may be the result of
a change in survival, breeding output and/or individual movements (i.e. immi-
gration or emigration). Concerning migratory birds, the variation in these core
demographic parameters may be related to conditions encountered during breed-
ing, wintering and/or upon migrations, which themselves have either immediate
or delayed effect on the behaviour and fitness of individuals (Newton, 2004). The
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study of population changes thus impose a major pre-requisite: being able to fol-
low the movements and fates of a representative amount of individuals at large-
scale and on long-term basis.

Although most likely they represent the future, satellite tags are still expen-
sive and, depending on the species, possibly too invasive to enable large scale
application for inferences at the population level. The most powerful approach
until now remains long-term capture-mark-recapture (CMR) monitoring, allow-
ing the demographic characterisation of free-living populations whilst accounting
for the imperfect detectability of marked birds within the CMR statistical frame-
work (see Lebreton et al. 1992). CMR monitoring programs are based on consis-
tent efforts to capture, mark and subsequently to resight (or recapture) individu-
als from one or several site(s) to which birds ideally display a high degree of
fidelity. This way, the observation (or recapture) of a marked individual, at a
given time, confirms its survival since its capture or previous sighting. It also
tells about its use of a particular site or habitat or its behavioural state. When an
individual is not observed at this same given time, it may have died, emigrated
permanently, or was simply missed. 

On the basis of the capture histories of all marked individuals it is thus pos-
sible to compute a resighting probability (or recapture probability) given that an
individual is alive and thereby reducing the risk of flawed inference on the
parameter(s) of interests (Lebreton et al. 1992; Gimenez et al. 2008). According
the monitoring design (i.e. when and where capture and observations occur),
CMR modelling can be designed to estimate probabilities to survive, to breed
(Sanz-Aguilar et al. 2011), to recruit (Pradel et al. 1996), to move between sites
(Hestbeck, 1991), but also to estimate population size (Kentie et al. 2016), stop -
over duration (Guérin et al. 2017), breeding dynamics (Choquet et al. 2014) and
many other aspects; incorporating information such as individual characteristics,
behavioural states, as well as uncertainty on these states (Pradel, 2005), environ-
mental covariates (Grosbois et al. 2008) or population size (Schaub and Abadi,
2011). The CMR statistical framework has become a robust and integrative tool
to study the drivers of population changes in free-living populations. 

Motivation and aim of the thesis

This PhD is inspired by the initiative of the Global Flyway Network (GFN) to
build up a comparative network of research studying migratory shorebirds popu-
lations facing environmental changes (Piersma, 2007). The initiative coordinates
long-term colour-ring monitoring programs on representative species along each
of the world’s flyways (Fig. 1.1) to investigate habitat use, individual life histories
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and population trajectories through time. Altogether it shapes a framework that
enables inferences on worldwide scale, benefiting from insightful comparisons
according to the many similarities and contrasts of shorebird annual cycles
(Piersma and Davidson, 1992; Piersma 2007; Buehler and Piersma, 2008). Most
emblematically, the coordinated studies on the Red Knots subspecies (Calidris
canutus) have widely enhanced knowledge on Red Knots annual cycles (Piersma
and Davidson, 1992; Piersma, 2007; Buehler and Piersma, 2008) and contributed
in understanding the impact of human induced changes (e.g. Piersma et al. 2016;
van Gils et al. 2016). It has been operating as a warning system that detects
popu lation decline early on, and provided feedbacks to implemented conserva-
tion measures (Piersma and Lindström, 2004). This work has been decisive in
protecting coastal shorebirds and their intertidal flats at international levels
(Piersma et al. 2001; Yang et al. 2011; Conklin et al. 2014). 

The GFN initiative, which has so far mainly concerned coastal shorebirds is
opening up to inland species, integrating the long-term studies on the continen-
tal Black-tailed Godwits (Limosa limosa limosa) and Ruffs (Philomachus pugnax) over
the East-Atlantic flyway. Both species are monitored from The Netherlands
where they respectively breed and stage during migration using the dairy grass-
lands of the northern province of Friesland. Both populations show a long lasting
decline locally (Zöckler et al. 2002a; Verkuil et al. 2012a; Kentie et al. 2016).
According to the available evidence, the decline of breeding Black-tailed Godwits
result from insufficient recruitment due to the loss of herb-rich wet grasslands
following agricultural intensification (Kentie et al. 2013, 2015). The Black-tailed
Godwit is an iconic species in The Netherlands and their decline has raised much
concerns translating rapidly into conservation measures to protect breeding
meadow birds species in general (www.kingofthemeadows.eu). Much less atten-
tion has been dedicated to the large passage population of shorebird species and
the near-disappearance of the Ruffs from The Netherlands. However, the first
steps of research on Ruffs initiated in 2004, suggested that intensive manage-
ment of grasslands in Friesland led to a marked decrease in the refuelling rates of
staging Ruffs during spring migration (Verkuil et al. 2012a). Losing their major
staging area on the East-Atlantic flyway, the western population Ruffs would
have redistributed eastwards, hereafter migrating through central and Eastern
Europe (Rakhimberdiev et al. 2010; Verkuil et al. 2012a). 

This thesis will focus on the Ruffs and aims to deepen our understanding of
their decline in The Netherlands and along the East-Atlantic flyway, now that we
have had more time and hindsight. Our objective was to continue the long-term
capture-resightings monitoring of Ruffs in Friesland to achieve a sufficient series
of years to address the demography of the recent population changes using a
proper CMR statistical network. We also tried to accumulate more ecological evi-
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dence on how staging Ruffs cope and further perform in the local context includ-
ing human induced changes elsewhere on the East-Atlantic flyway. Ultimately,
we hope that this work will contribute to sustainable usage of freshwater wet-
lands and agricultural grasslands to enable shorebirds protection along this par-
ticular flyway, and we aim to contribute to the general knowledge on migratory
inland wader species. 

Study system : Ruffs staging in the Netherlands

Peculiar Ruffs

Ruffs are first known for their mating system: colourful males display on a lek
showing their extravagant plumage to pursue females and copulate with them.
Unique among birds, Ruffs present three genetically determined male morphs
differing in morphology, plumage, behaviour and fertility: the aggressive colorful
independent and ‘semi-cooperative’ white satellite males, twice as big as females
and developing an elaborated nuptial plumage; and the female-mimicking “faed-
ers” of intermediate size which, just as females, keep an inconspicuous plumage
(van Rhijn 1973, 1991; Lank et al. 1995; Hogan-Warburg 1966; Widemo 1998;
Jukema & Piersma 2006; van Rhijn et al. 2014 ; Küpper et al. 2016). Females are
much smaller than males, and even carry a distinct name: reeves. They assume all
parental care. Males migrate about three weeks ahead of the females and winter
more northerly (van Rhijn, 1991). Thereby males and females live mostly apart
of each other, and when present in the same environment they are even likely to
exploit slightly different niches (pers. obs.; van Rhijn, 1991; Jukema et al. 2001a).

Beyond their peculiar mating system, Ruffs are a common inland shorebird
species. The total population, at least 10–20 years ago, counted more than 2 mil-
lion individuals over a wide distributional range (Piersma et al. 1996; Zwarts et
al. 2009). The bulk of the population winters in floodplains, river sides and lakes
of sub-Saharan Africa, but Ruffs can also be found in southern Asia and Indo -
nesia (Cramp and Simmons, 1983). Smaller wintering areas exist at temperate
latitudes in wetlands and wet agricultural areas of the Mediterranean basin
(Qninba et al. 2006; Hortas and Masero 2012) and northwestern Europe (Prater
1973; Castelijns 1994; Gill et al. 1995; Devos et al. 2012; Hornman et al. 2013).
In summer, Ruffs breed all over northern Eurasia in the tundra at Arctic latitudes,
in open lowland with freshwater marshes and wet grasslands over its sub-Arctic
and temperate range (Zöckler, 2002b). 

Ruff migration occurs on a broad front through Europe and Asia (Zwarts et
al. 2009). Over their temperate staging areas, Ruffs prefer open landscape with
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any kind of shallow freshwater areas, but are also strongly associated to short-
sward grasslands, and agricultural crops. Major migratory flyways were identified
with recoveries of ringed birds (Zwarts et al. 2009, see Fig. 1.2), but a lack of
genetic structure in the global population attests to important gene flow (Verkuil
et al. 2012b). Nevertheless, some phenotypic differences in wings length between
West and East populations are suggestive perhaps of an evolving population
structure (Verkuil et al. 2012b). 
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Figure 1.2: Breeding and wintering areas of the Ruff Philomachus pugnax and the major migra-
tion routes through Western and Eastern Europe, here indicated with lines. Wintering quarters
are indicated in blue, breeding grounds in yellow. (Modified after Zwarts et al. 2009 and
Rakhimberdiev et al. 2011).  



On the global scale, the Ruff population is currently considered as Least
Concern by the IUCN Red List. Despite the rapid decline of the European breed-
ing population and an apparent breeding range retraction towards the Arctic
(Väïsaïnen et al. 2005; Øien and Aarvak 2010; Virkkala and Rajasärkkä 2011;
Lindström and Green 2013), the global population does not approach yet the
thresholds of a “Vulnerable” status. 

East-Atlantic Ruffs

Our main focus is here the East-Atlantic population of Ruffs. These western
Ruffs used to breed in high numbers in northern temperate Europe until the
1970s, but then dramatically declined following the intensification of agriculture.
Intensive drainage, increased fertilization and mechanization for a production
driven agriculture had a disastrous impact on nesting success and breeding out-
put of meadows birds (Kentie et al. 2013; Kleijn et al. 2010; Vickery et al., 2001).
Particularly dependent on wet conditions (Beintema, 1986), Ruffs rapidly vanish ed
as a breeding bird. By 1990, 90% of the total breeding population in England,
France, Belgium, The Netherlands, Germany, Denmark, southern Sweden, Poland,
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania had disappeared (Thorup, 2006), and from there the
decline spread into the sub-arctic Scandinavia perhaps also under the influence of
climate change (Väïsaïnen et al. 2005; Øien and Aarvak 2010 ; Lindström and
Green 2013). In contrast to the situation in the west, positive abundance index
over western Siberia suggested a simultaneous and global redistribution of the
breeding population beyond the Yamal Peninsula (Rakhim berdiev et al. 2011). 

The Netherlands continued to host tens of thousands of Ruffs during spring
migration until the late 1990s, after which the passage population showed a
steady decline (Verkuil et al. 2012a). In the late 1990s, peak numbers of staging
Ruffs exceeded 20,000 individuals. In 2010, peak numbers counted no more than
5000 birds (Verkuil et al. 2012a). This considerable drop went along with a
diminution of the daily body mass increments of staging Ruffs (i.e. population
wide) between 2001 and 2008, most likely explained by the deterioration of
grassland habitats quality of the staging site (Verkuil et al. 2012a). In parallel to
the situation in Friesland, numbers of staging Ruffs increased in the floodplains
of the Pripyat River in Belarus, however. Here they were able to maintain high
refueling rates (Verkuil et al. 2012a). As we know from resightings of colour-
marked birds that individuals can switch migratory route between years, alterna-
tively using The Netherlands or Belarus as spring staging site, Verkuil et al.
(2012a) suggested that the western Ruff population possibly made an eastwards
shift which also corroborate the global redistribution of breeding Ruffs over
western Siberia. 
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The decline of western Ruffs is also observable from the wintering grounds
thanks to aerial counts performed since the 1970s over the floodplains of the
Senegal and Niger Rivers and in Lake Tchad (Zwarts et al. 2009). The loss of win-
tering Ruffs was most noticeable in the Senegal River delta, an area which has
been best monitored. The delta hosted over 200,000 Ruffs in 1992, 135.000 in
1997 (Triplet and Yésou, 1998) but only 30,000 in 2001; since then, numbers
dropped again to not exceed 5000 individuals (Triplet et al. 2014). This loss in
Senegal may be partly linked to the disappearance of staging Ruffs in The
Netherlands as these two sites share a strong migratory connection (OAG
Münster, 1989). Whether Ruffs wintering in Senegal are simply “gone” or moved
elsewhere is, however, difficult to tell. Numbers of Ruffs in the Inner Niger Delta
and at Lake Tchad fluctuated around 100,000 and 300,000 individuals, respec-
tively. Overall, the current numbers of Ruffs remain far from estimations of over
the million individuals in the early 1970s (see Zwarts et al. 2009). The decline of
Ruffs in West Africa may only partly be the reflection of changing condition up
north. Wintering Ruffs were strongly affected by containment of rivers by dams
which has tremendously changed the dynamics and extent of the floodplains
(Zwarts et al. 2009). 

Monitoring East-Atlantic Ruffs from their main staging site
in The Netherlands

Shorebirds are iconic features of the Frisian landscape. Their successive appear-
ances in spring, summer and winter either as passage migrants, breeding or win-
tering birds, rhythmed the open pastureland and are embedded in local culture of
egg collecting and catching. These traditions translate a deep attachment to the
land and the birds, even though birds and eggs were used for consumption.
Facing the obvious declines of meadowbird populations, Frisians learned to turn
things around. Egg collecting stopped and Frisians continued to walk down
grasslands, this time to mark and protect nests during mowing. Similarly, tradi-
tional catchers, the “wilsterflappers”, continued to capture birds for ringing in
cooperation with scientists (Jukema et al. 2001b). Since 2004, this joint effort to
capture and subsequently resight colour-marked birds was maintained every
spring and allowed to mark and follow more than 5000 Ruffs. A unique dataset,
which also give a unique opportunity to get a grip on Ruffs, being notoriously
 difficult to access and study elsewhere on the flyway. 

Our study area comprised the core staging area for East Atlantic Ruffs and
lays along the eastern shore of Lake IJsselmeer, between the villages of Makkum
(53°03.18'N, 05°25.48'E) in the north and Laaksum (52°50.59'N, 05°25.16'E) in
the south (Fig. 1.3). It encompasses 10,000 ha of low laying tracks of land enclosed
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by ditches and canals that traditionally offered herb-rich vegetation and high
invertebrate availability due to the combination of high water table, soil type
(clay, peat or sand) and a mild climate. However, the study area is now almost
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Figure 1.3: Map of the study area with vegetation typology (see Groen et al. 2012) and main
night time roosts (black circles). Fields with “herb-rich” vegetation are indicated in red; fields
with “herb-poor” vegetation are indicated in green.   



fully representative a modern Dutch agricultural landscape in which fields with
monocultures of ryegrass (Lolium sp.) predominate (Groen et al. 2012). Three-
quarters is covered by intensive grasslands, but also by arable land managed for
the dairy industry, while the rest consists of the more traditionally managed
fields, wet, flower-rich and often maintained as nature reserve. 

Staging Ruffs feed actively in fields by probing the ground in search of earth-
worms and leatherjackets (van Rhijn, 1991; Beintema et al. 1995; Onrust et al.
2017, chapter 5) or pecking the above ground insects and typically rest during
mid-day in inland wetlands scattered in the area (Verkuil and de Goeij, 2003;
Schmaltz et al. 2016, chapter 4). At dusk, flocks get back to the IJsselmeer shores
to roost during the night (Fig. 1.3), even though Ruffs might also be able to feed
at night (Cramps & Simmons, 1983).

Our research group, in cooperation with the Frisian wilsternetters, caught
and monitored staging Ruffs from early March, when the first males arrive on the
study site, until mid-May when usually all Ruffs have left, the late arriving
females too. Ruffs were caught during the day. Small flocks were attracted by ade-
quate whistling and decoys placed on both side of the net laying in the grass. As
birds are about to lend, catchers, hidden behind a screen about 20 m away, pulled
the net using a rope while also helped by the wind (nets are called “wilsternets”
and are equivalent to a 20 m long and 3 m high clap net; Piersma et al. 2005a).
Catchers proceeded to metal ringed and biometric measurements before passing
on the birds. In our hands, each individual was colour ringed applying a unique
combination of 5 colour-rings on being a flag and then was aged, sexed and
briefly described. Each day we looked for colour-marked birds in the field driving
or biking along country roads across the study area. Observations were made by
5 to 6 observers with telescopes and thanks to the open landscape and dense net-
work of roads, the study area was nearly completely covered every two days.

Outline of the thesis

Following extensive habitat deterioration and loss over the East-Atlantic flyway,
western Ruffs migrate across a totally different landscape now than a few decades
ago. In chapter 2, we first of all quantitatively re-assess the current non-breed-
ing provenance and northward itineraries of the remnant population of Ruffs
staging in The Netherlands. To do so, we explore the use of relatively cheap stable
isotope (!13C, !15N and !2H) measurements of different tissues to cost-effectively
infer individual migratory patterns. We compared the multi-isotope patterns of
feathers grown on wintering quarters, and of blood cells and plasma representa-
tive of staging areas and their habitats. 
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Chapter 3 aims at investigating Ruff adult survival which is likely an impor-
tant determinant of population growth rate (Sæther and Bakke 2000) for shore-
bird species, like Ruffs, relatively long-lived with an early maturity but a highly
variable recruitment due to the unpredictability of their breeding environments
especially at high latitude. On the basis of our capture-resighting data, and using
CMR models, we examined the year to year variation in apparent survival (i.e.
mortality and permanent emigration are confounded) of male and females Ruffs
staging in The Netherlands using the capture-mark-resighting data collected
between 2004 and 2011. We also explored whether yearly variation in survival
probability of Ruffs could be related to environmental conditions encountered on
the flyway. 

In chapter 4, we report changes in the foraging distribution of staging Ruffs
in Friesland between spring 2006 and spring 2013 on the basis of resighting loca-
tions of our individually marked birds. We also repeated the transect survey of
meadow use carried out in 2003 to compare habitat preferences of staging Ruffs
10 years apart.

In chapter 5 we study how and when Ruffs detect and catch their earth-
worms prey in grassland. To do so we documented the daily changes in availabil-
ity of surfacing earthworms in meadows used by Ruffs (during day and night) in
their natural habitat and looked at their feeding performance in parallel. In a con-
trolled indoor experiment, we examined which cues Ruffs are able to use during
the day and at night to detect earthworms. 

At last, in chapter 6, the general discussion, I summarize and reflect on what
we learned on the decline of the East-Atlantic Ruff population in a decade of close
monitoring of their main staging site in The Netherlands. I also provide an
update on the spring staging performance of Ruffs since 2010. With the lessons
learnt from this work, I will discuss the future path of research to study the Ruffs
and other widespread inland species. 
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Abstract

International conservation efforts for migratory populations
are most effectively based on quantification of the geograph-
ical linkages between wintering, staging and breeding areas,
patterns that may not remain constant in times of global
change. We used stable isotope (!13C, !15N and !2H) meas-
urements of different tissues representing distinct periods of
dietary integration to quantify the non-breeding provenance
of a threatened staging population of Ruffs Philomachus pug-
nax. In 199 staging Ruffs captured in 2012 during northward
migration in The Netherlands, we compared the multi-iso-
tope patterns of feathers grown at wintering grounds, with
the !13C and !15N profiles of blood cells and plasma repre-
sentative of staging areas. Few birds had the 13C-depleted
and 15N-enriched feathers suggestive of wintering quarters
in European agricultural areas. Most Ruffs had higher feather
!13C values, suggesting that they wintered in sub-Saharan
Africa. Feather !2H values were not informative due to the
overlap of values from European and African moulting sites.
Blood cell !13C and !15N values indicated that sub-Saharan
Ruffs fuelled on low trophic-level foods in habitats domi-
nated by C3 terrestrial or freshwater aquatic primary pro-
duction, e.g. the rice fields in Africa or the Mediterranean.
Stable isotope ratios in plasma suggested that Ruffs made
stopovers in southern European agricultural areas. Stable
isotopes thus enabled assessments of wintering origin in
large numbers of birds. We further propose that conserva-
tion measures to protect Ruffs must include the adequate
management of sub-Saharan wetlands, based on a better
understanding of the role of man-made rice fields for fuelling
birds.



Introduction

Migratory birds occur all over the globe, travelling from one biome to another to
take advantage of favourable conditions seasonally (Alerstam 1990; Newton
2008). Along their flyways these widely ranging species experience increasing
human pressures on their environment, which often contribute to population
declines (Baker et al. 2004; Wilcove and Wikelski 2008; Runge et al. 2015;
Piersma et al. 2016). Effective conservation measures should be based on infor-
mation of migratory connectedness of populations, taking into consideration the
full life cycle requirements of species and critical bottlenecks or sites (Webster et
al. 2002; Piersma 2007; Taylor and Norris 2010; Iwamura et al. 2013). Unfortun -
ately, such information is often incomplete or lacking for migratory birds
(Iwamura et al. 2013; Gilroy et al. 2016; Márquez-Ferrando et al. 2014). This
hampers the development of effective demographic monitoring and international
conservation strategies (Iwamura et al. 2014). Species using diffuse networks of
inland freshwater habitats, or those with poorly described migratory pathways,
provide the greatest challenges for the conservation of wetland-associated
species (Skagen et al. 2003). 

Numerous tools are currently available to quantify geographic linkages of
migrating populations. The use of individual ring recoveries, recaptures or
resightings (Thorup et al. 2014) is presently augmented by the use of modern
tracking devices including satellite telemetry (e.g. Gill et al. 2009) and geoloca-
tion (e.g. Tøttrup et al. 2011; Ouwehand et al. 2015). For cases where birds move
between sites with food webs showing distinct isotopic compositions, a comple-
mentary approach has been the use of stable isotope measurements in animal tis-
sues (Hobson 1999; Hobson 2005; Hobson and Wassenaar 2008). Interpretation
of stable isotope analyses rely on the existence of predictable spatial patterns in
isotopic ratios of substrates that vary due to a variety of biogeochemical pro -
cesses. These processes ultimately shape isotopic “landscapes” or “isoscapes”,
with such variations being passed on to higher trophic levels (e.g. Catry et al.
2016; Christianen et al. 2017). These isoscapes may serve as a basis to retrospec-
tively examine the geographical origin of sampled animal tissues, hence the origin
and movements of organisms themselves (Hobson 1999; Hobson 2005; Hobson
and Wassenaar 2008; Catry et al. 2016). Isotopic values of tissues incorporated
from the environment at the time of growth are maintained until the tissue is
renewed or replaced. Based on a careful choice of tissues, stable isotope analyses
provide a complementary and cost-effective method to monitor migratory linkages
over time (Hobson and Wassenaar 2008; Dietz et al. 2010; Yerkes et al. 2008).

Here we used stable isotope measurements to quantify the current geograph-
ical linkages of an endangered staging population of Ruffs Philomachus pugnax,
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migrating along the East-Atlantic Flyway (Verkuil et al. 2012a; Schmaltz et al.
2015). Ruffs are lek-breeding shorebirds, well known for their strong sexual
dimorphism and the extravagant nuptial plumage of males (van Rhijn 1991). The
species is strongly associated with inland wetlands habitats, whose migration
typically takes place on a broad front between northern Eurasia where they breed,
and Africa and India where they winter (Cramp and Simmons 1983). Ruffs along
the East Atlantic Flyway stage in The Netherlands during spring migration to
then move on to breeding areas at the sub-arctic and arctic latitudes of Eurasia
(Jukema et al. 2001), before returning to the floodplains of the Senegal Delta,
Inner Niger Delta in Mali and Chad Basin in winter (Zwarts et al. 2009). A few
thousand males, however, do not cross the Sahara and winter instead in north-
west Europe (Prater 1973; Castelijns 1994; Gill et al. 1995; Devos et al. 2012;
Hornman et al. 2013), Iberia (Hortas and Masero 2012) and Morocco (Qninba et
al. 2006 – Fig. 1). Jukema et al. (2001) suggested that European winterers are the
earliest arriving birds at the Dutch staging areas in spring, followed by sub-
Saharan wintering males and late females. 

The staging population in spring in The Netherlands has shown a severe
decline since the late 20th century. Of the 20,000 birds counted during peaks of
spring migration on communal roosts in the 1990s, less than 5000 remained 15
years later (Verkuil et al. 2012a; Schmaltz et al. 2015). The decline may at least
partially be explained by a redistribution towards Eastern Europe (Rakhimber -
diev et al. 2010; Verkuil et al. 2012a). In parallel, however, low female survival,
perhaps linked to greater exposure to heavy hunting pressures in Mali than
males, could have severe negative consequences for this population (Schmaltz et
al. 2015). In sub-Saharan Africa, the control of the hydrology of the Senegal
River, and partly also the Niger River, enabled the development of irrigated agri-
culture, but greatly disrupted the natural dynamics of the floodplains on which
Ruffs and many other wintering birds relied on traditionally (Zwarts et al. 2009).
Within continental Europe and the Mediterranean, the anthropogenic pressures
on natural wetlands continues along with associated intensive land-use for agri-
culture. Birds are more and more exposed to man-made wetlands, such as rice-
fields north and south of the Sahara that might constitute at least temporarily,
favourable foraging habitat for numbers of waterbirds (Wymenga and Zwarts
2010; Sánchez-Guzmán et al. 2011). 

In the context of landscape changes occurring along the entire flyway, we
assessed the current wintering quarters and northward migratory patterns of
Ruffs using The Netherlands as their main staging area. We inferred wintering
quarters of Ruffs from multi-isotopic values (!13C, !15N, !2H) in their 9th pri-
mary feather which is replaced during early winter on their final wintering desti-
nation (Pearson 1981; Koopman 1986; OAG Münster 1998). As a metabolically
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inert tissue, feathers “lock in” the spatial isotopic signals at time of growth
(Hobson and Clark, 1992; Bearhop et al. 2002). Unlike feathers, blood is contin-
uously renewed, and in a medium-sized shorebirds like Ruffs a 13C turnover rate
will be about two weeks for plasma to a month for blood cells (Evans Ogden et
al. 2004; Klaassen et al. 2010). This way, we inferred current and recent refu-
elling areas for arriving Ruffs in the Netherlands by comparing !13C and !15N
measurements in plasma and blood cells separately. Using these results, we
examined the proposed tendency for European wintering birds to arrive at the
Dutch staging area before the birds from sub-Saharan wintering areas. 

Materials and Methods

Field methods

Ruffs were captured during spring migration 2012 at our study site, the core of
their staging area in the province of Friesland in the north of The Netherlands.
The area consists of agricultural grasslands intensively managed for dairy farm-
ing along the shore of Lake IJsselmeer between the villages of Makkum
(53°3.37’N, 05°24.19’E) in the north, Laaksum (52°51.15’N 05°24.77’E) in the
south, and It Heidenskip (52°56.93’N, 05°30.11’E) in the east (Schmaltz et al.
2016). During their stay, Ruffs feed on soil invertebrates and above-ground
insects in the grasslands, while they rest along shorelines and scattered inland
wetlands during midday and at night (Verkuil and de Goeij, 2003; Schmaltz et al.
2016, Onrust et al. 2017). Between 10 March and 15 May 2012, 199 adult Ruffs
(187 males and 12 females) were caught using traditional clap nets (‘wilsternets’,
Jukema et al. 2001b). The low numbers of females in our sample is explained by
their rarity on this staging area, where there is a striking male-bias (Jukema et al.
2001a; Schmaltz et al. 2015). Birds were measured, weighed (±1 g) and banded
with a metal band and an individual combination of four color bands and one leg
flag. Sexing was based on wing length (Prater et al. 1977; Jukema and Piersma
2006). Age was determined on the basis of leg colour (orange for adults, green-
ish for first-year birds), the presence or absence of juvenile inner median coverts
(Prater et al. 1977) and also by examining breeding plumage development
(Meissner and Scebba 2005; Karlionova et al. 2008). For stable isotope analyses,
we collected feather material for all birds captured and blood for 173 of them
(163 males and 10 females) which were then used for stable isotope analysis. 

To infer the winter origin of adult staging Ruffs, we measured !13C, !15N and
!2H values in the vane of the 9th primary. For each bird, we clipped 2 cm of the
inner vane at the feather’s base using small scissor. Samples were then stored in
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paper envelopes until analysis. We did not consider young birds, as only a small
proportion of them replace the outermost primaries in their first winter (Melter
and Sauvage 1997). In parallel, we also retrieved samples of 9th primary (i.e.
similar as above) of known origin: eight from Ruffs captured in November and
December 2004 and 2005 in The Netherlands, and one from an adult female sold
for consumption in the market of Mopti in Mali (14°29’45N, 04°11’55W) in
February 2012.

After ringing, we took a blood sample (200µL) by puncturing the wing vein
and drawing blood into heparinized capillaries. Within 3 h after collection, blood
samples were centrifuged for 12 min at 6900 g in order to separate plasma and
blood cells. Until freeze drying, plasma and blood cell samples were stored in
glass vials in a freezer (–20°C).
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Figure 2.1: (A) Distribution range of Ruffs with the location of the collection sites of tissue
samples. The wintering areas of Europe are displayed in blue, wintering range in sub-Saharan
Africa is in green and the breeding range of the species in yellow. Dashed arrows indicate the
East-Atlantic flyway corridor. Staging birds were captured on their main spring staging area in
southwest Friesland, The Netherlands. One wintering female was sampled in Mopti, Mali. (B)
Annual cycle of Ruffs wintering in sub-Saharan Africa and in Europe, with respective time win-
dow of isotopic integration for plasma, blood cells and feathers, relatively to the period of
spring capture on the staging site in Friesland (indicated by the red stripe). Colour code is the
same as for (A)  



Stable Isotope analysis

Proximal feather vane material was washed in a 2:1 chloroform: methanol
 solution and dried. For !2Hf analysis, dried washed feather material was weighed
(c. 0.35 mg) into silver capsules and combusted under helium flow in a Hekatek
furnace at 1350°C interfaced with a Eurovector 3000 (Milan, Italy – www.
eurovector.it) elemental analyser. The resultant H2 gas was measured for !2H in
an Isoprime (Crewe, UK) continuous flow stable isotope mass spectrometer and
corrected for H exchange using the comparative equilibration technique of
Wassenaar & Hobson (2003), using three keratin calibrated standards: Caribou
Hoof Standard (CBS -197‰), Commercial Keratin Standard (SPK -121.6‰) and
Kudu Horn Standard (KHS -54‰). All measurements are reported in ! notation
as the non-exchangeable feather H component in parts per thousand (‰) rela-
tive to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW)—Standard Light Ant -
arctic Precipitation (SLAP) scale. Based on replicate within-run measurements of
standards (n = 5 per run) measurement error was estimated to be ±2‰. 

For !13C and !15N analyses, between 0.5 and 1.0 mg of feather or dried blood
material was weighed into tin capsules and combusted online using a Eurovector
3000 (Milan, Italy – www.eurovector.it) elemental analyser. The resulting CO2

and N2 was introduced into a Nu Horizon (Nu Instruments, Wrexham, UK –
www.nu-ins.com) triple-collector isotope-ratio mass-spectrometer via an open
split and compared to CO2 or N2 reference gas. Stable nitrogen (15N/14N) and
carbon (13C/12C) isotope ratios were expressed in ! notation, as parts per thou-
sand (‰) deviation from the primary standards, atmospheric AIR and Vienna
Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB). Using previously calibrated internal laboratory stan-
dards (powdered keratin BWB II: !13C = –20.0‰, !15N = –14.1‰ and gelatine:
!13C = –13.6‰, !15N = –4.7‰) within run (n = 5) precision for !15N and !13C
measurements was ± 0.15‰.

Assigning wintering origin

We lack sufficient ground-truthed samples to enable assignment by means of a
discriminant function analysis. Therefore we chose to follow the approach of
Yerkes et al. (2008) to establish feather isotopic thresholds (cut-off values) to
delineate wintering biomes of staging Ruffs. Isotopic thresholds were set on the
basis of: (i) the relative difference in the abundance of plants using C3 and C4
photosynthesis pathways in Europe versus sub-Saharan Africa which would
respectively show 13C-depleted and enriched tissue values (mean C3 plant
!13C –28 ‰ , C4 plant !13C –13‰, Peterson and Fry, 1987), (ii) on the land-use
practices with high nitrogen input (manure) increasing !15N values (Hebert and
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Wassenaar 2001, 2005; Yerkes et al. 2008) and (iii) the negative gradient in !2H
feather values existing from sub-Saharan West Africa towards northwestern
Europe (Bowen et al. 2005). Samples of known moulting locations were then
used to assess the relevance of our inferences. 

First, we expected that European winterers would show lower !13C feather
values. Most of these Ruffs winter in open agricultural areas and replace their 9th
primary in early September (Koopman 1986) while they forage on soil inverte-
brates and spilled grain found in meadows or arable lands (Castelijn 1994) with
C3 crops. In contrast, feathers grown in sub-Saharan Africa should present
higher !13C values. Sub-Saharan Ruffs moult primary 9 in early October for
males to a month later for the delayed females (Pearson 1981; Koopman 1986;
OAG Münster 1998). During this time Ruffs rely on food based on a C4-domi-
nated environment, invertebrates but also grass seeds (e.g. Echinocloa sp., Panicum
sp.) found along the edges of the floodplains which are then at their highest lev-
els after the rains of June and July (Tréca 1990, 1994; van der Kamp et al. 2002a).
Eventually, we expect feather !13C values to reflect a broad C3 and C4 isotopic
range from –25.8‰ and –10.8‰ taking into account a diet feather discrimina-
tion factor of 2.16‰ (Caut et al. 2009); see also Werner et al. 2016). We consid-
ered the median threshold !13C value of –18.3‰ to distinguish birds that fed on
a C3 versus C4 dominated diet at time of moult. The presence of cultivated maize
(Zea mays, a C4 plant) in Europe and the presence of Rice (Oryza sp., a C3 plant)
in sub-Saharan Africa should not confound our expectations. By the time Ruffs
are replacing primary 9, neither the rice in West Africa nor the maize in Europe
is harvested and available for Ruffs. 

We assumed that !15N feather values higher than 10‰ were indicative of
birds feeding in agricultural areas subjected to high nitrogen input. In Europe,
intensive agricultural practices are common with regular application of manure
on lands. Animal waste, as an additional source of nitrogen, may have typically
elevated !15N values (from 10‰ to 25‰ compared to synthetic fertilizer (–4‰
to +7‰; Kendall 1998), which would be reflected in feather !15N values (e.g.
Hebert and Wassenaar 2001, 2005; Yerkes et al. 2008; Coulton et al. 2010). In
comparison, land use in sub-Saharan Africa is extensive, but locally Ruffs may use
pastures with high livestock densities. This would make it possible to encounter
sub-Saharan individuals showing elevated feather !15N values too. 

Eventually, in the case of feathers showing low !13C and low !15N values, we
assumed that birds used natural or extensive terrestrial or freshwater C3 habitats
(i.e. not subjected to input of manure) while feeding on low trophic levels, as
would indicate low !15N values (Post et al. 2002). Because Ruffs are associated
primarily with freshwater (Cramp and Simmon, 1983), this corresponds to natu-
ral freshwater wetland areas in Europe or perhaps ricefields. However consider-
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ing that rice cultivation is widespread in Africa and the high heterogeneity in
farming practices there, we cannot rule out the use of non-harvested rice fields
during the period of moult. To be conservative, we did not predict a specific geo-
graphical origin for these birds. 

We thus ended up with four possible isotopic environments reflecting a bird’s
early wintering location and habitat (Fig. 2.2): (a) European agricultural areas
with high N input with C3 foods (i.e. !13C < –18.3‰, !15N > 10‰), (b)
Natural wetlands or rice fields in unknown wintering quarters (!13C < –18.3‰,
!15N < 10‰), (c) sub-Saharan floodplains with C4 foods and areas grazed by
livestock (!13C > –18.3‰, !15N > 10‰), (d) sub-Saharan floodplains (!13C
> –18.3‰, !15N < 10‰). We fully recognize that these cutoffs are somewhat
arbitrary and that birds can be misplaced using these criteria. However, this
approach was the most parsimonious given the data.

We chose to not set an isotopic threshold for !2H and kept a more explorative
approach. This is because Ruffs use freshwater wetlands and agricultural areas
that are subjected to many processes and anthropogenic activities (e.g. intense
evaporation, use of water of mixed origin and ground waters) leading to large
variation in the incorporation of deuterium into the diet and then in animal
 tissues (Bowen et al. 2005; Oppel et al. 2010; Hobson et al. 2012; Gutiérrez-
Esposito et al. 2015). Nevertheless, at time of growth of primary 9, we expected
to find a tendency for higher !2H values in feathers grown in sub-Saharan than
in feathers grown in Europe (Bowen et al. 2005). In sub-Saharan Africa, water
feeding the floodplains of Senegal and Mali may importantly originate from May
to July rains in the Guinean Highlands which !2H values range from –22‰ to
10‰ (SD ranged from 9.6‰ to 12.8‰) according to !2H monthly mean values
from the Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) database adminis-
trated by the International Atomic Energy Association and World Meteorological
Organization (IAEA/WMO 2001). In comparison, the !2H values of September
precipitation over Western Europe may range from –54‰ to –22‰ (SD ranged
from 8‰ to 9.6‰). Finally, we examined the contribution of deuterium to the
observed variation in feather !13C and !15N measurements with a Principal
Component Analysis (PCA). This approach allowed us to incorporate our assign-
ment criteria based on !13C and !15N feather values (i.e. isotopic environment a,
b, c, d as supplementary qualitative variables), while taking into account the part
of the overall observed variation explained by !2H measures in feathers. 

Migration stages during northward migration

We isotopically characterized the staging grounds of Ruffs used two weeks to a
month before their arrival on our study site in The Netherlands from !13C and
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!15N measures in plasma and blood cells. We assumed a half-life of C of 6 and 15
days for plasma and blood cells, respectively, as determined isotopically in a sim-
ilarly sized shorebird, the red knot Calidris canutus (Klaassen et al. 2010) and we
considered that incorporation rate was equivalent for the nitrogen stable isotope
(van Gils and Ahmedou Salem 2015; but see Dietz et al. 2013). Then we used the
isotopic thresholds set above for feathers which we adjusted for blood cells and
plasma tissues. For carbon, we considered an isotopic threshold value of !13C
= –20.4‰ which correspond to the median value of C3 versus C4 dominated
diet (!13C = –20.5‰) adjusted with carbon diet-whole blood discrimination fac-
tor of 0.09‰ ("13Cdiet-whole blood = –0.199 x !13Cdiet –3.986‰, Caut et al. 2009).
For nitrogen, we considered a threshold value of !15N = 8.4‰, which is the
nitrogen threshold value for feather (!15N = 10‰) to which we subtracted the
difference of 1.6‰ between nitrogen diet-feather and nitrogen diet-whole blood
discrimination factors ("15Ndiet-whole blood = 2.25‰, "15Ndiet-feather = 3.84‰, Caut
et al. 2009). 

We kept the same rationale as in feathers but took into consideration that
possible isotopic environments (Group a, b, c, d) reflected the birds’ early spring
locations and habitats. For isotopic environment b (!13C < –20.4‰, !15N
< 8.4‰) this implies that the use of rice fields becomes more likely. In Africa,
Ruffs can feed on spilled kernels in dry harvested ricefields (Tréca 1990), whereas
in Europe Ruffs may benefit from the increasing tendency for post-harvest inun-
dation of rice fields (Hortas and Masero 2012; Pernollet et al. 2015) to which
 follow the first spring rains, and later the flooding of rice paddies for the new
sowing (Wymenga 1999; Bacetti et al. 1998). After a change in isotope values of
diet, tissues follow an exponential pattern of change (Karasov and Martinez del
Rio 2007). We assumed a half-life of 6 and 15 days for plasma and blood cells, for
carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes (see above). Ruffs, on average, stage 19–23
days in The Netherlands (Verkuil et al. 2010), which in principle allowed for
enough time (i.e. 3 half-lives) for !13C and !15N plasma values of migrants to
reach equilibrium levels on the local Dutch diet and for !13C and !15N blood cell
values to nearly approach it.

Accordingly, we examined the !13C and !15N values of blood cells and plasma
of Ruffs caught before 1 April. Capture date should be close to true arrival date
(Verkuil et al. 2010), and their blood isotope values likely reflect more of the iso-
topic environment of any previous staging area. From the !13C and !15N plasma
values of these early birds, we verified the proposition that some of the Ruffs
make a nonstop flight across the Sahara and Europe to The Netherlands (Jukema
et al. 2001a). Later, we considered Ruffs caught during the entire season to explore
temporal patterns of changes in plasma and blood cell !13C and !15N values. We
calculated log-linear time trends of changes in plasma and blood cell !13C and
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!15N values in Ruffs assigned to different wintering areas. Females were consid-
ered aside of males because of their delayed migration. 

For birds wintering in European agricultural areas (a in Fig. 2.2A), we consid-
ered that plasma and blood cells isotopic values of these European Ruffs caught
after 20 April were equivalent to the end points of !13C and !15N values in
plasma and blood cells at equilibrium with the local diet.

All statistical tests involved were performed in R version 3.3.1 (R Develop -
ment Core team, 2016).

Results

Wintering origin

Values of !13C and !15N in feathers of known origin were in agreement with the
independently set isotopic thresholds to discern wintering areas (Fig. 2.2). The
!13C and !15N values in feathers grown in The Netherlands (mean ± SD,
!13C, –23.5 ± 1.68 ‰; !15N, 13.0 ± 1.35 ‰), confirmed our expectation for an
agricultural wintering habitat with high nitrogen inputs dominated by C3 foods
(a: !13C < –18.3‰, !15N > 10‰; see Fig. 2.2A,B). The isotope values of the one
feather from a female wintering in Mali (!13C = –10.3‰; !15N = 11.7‰), were
consistent with the suggestion that feathers grown in West Africa may present
!13C values close to those expected for a diet based on C4 plants, presumably an
important food resource for Ruffs there. 

Among the 199 Ruffs sampled during their stage in The Netherlands, 75%
(n = 149) showed feather isotopic values consistent with those assumed to have
a sub-Saharan wintering origin (Fig. 2.2A, c and d: !13C > –18.3‰), of which
129 (given !15N feather values > 10‰ -Fig. 2.2B) may have used areas grazed by
cattle and/or feeding on higher trophic level foods. All females in the sample
from Friesland were assigned to have wintered in sub-Saharan Africa (Fig. 2.2B).
In contrast, only 29 male Ruffs (15%) seemed to have wintered in agricultural
areas in Europe (a: !13C < –18.3‰, !15N > 10‰; Fig. 2.2B), while 21 other
males showed isotopic values with both depleted values in 13C and in 15N, prob-
ably indicating moulting areas in European freshwater wetlands or perhaps also
rice fields, possibly also in Africa (Overall chi-square test: #2 = 169.3, df = 3,
P < 0.001 – theoretical proportions of 0.25 for each isotopic environment). The
!2H values in feathers assigned to moulting areas in Europe (mean ± SD, –33.9
± 24.4 ‰, n = 29) and in sub-Saharan (–40.6 ± 15.0 ‰, n = 149) both showed
large variations and did not differ from each other (Mann-Whitney test, W =
2619, P = 0.07).
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From the PCA analysis, the first two principal components (Eigenvalues > 1)
accounted for 38% and 34% of the observed variations in feather isotopic values
(Fig. 2.2C). The !13C and !2H feather values contributed the most (52% and
30%) to the first principal component (PC1), and were negatively correlated.
Second principal component (PC2) was best described by !15N (61%) and then
by !2H feather values (39%), in both cases positively. 

Spring staging grounds before arrival in Friesland

Among the 29 Ruffs assigned to European wintering quarters (group a), 5 birds
were caught after the 20th of April, from which we took the average !13C and
!15N values in blood cells and plasma to predict the expected endpoint values at
equilibrium with the diet on the Dutch staging area as !13C: –25.7 ± 1.2 ‰,
!15N: 12.3 ± 0.6 ‰ for blood cells and !13C: –26.7 ± 0.9 ‰, !15N: 12.2 ± 0.7 ‰
for plasma (mean ± SD, n = 5). 

Out of all birds sampled, 55 Ruffs were captured before 1 April. Five were
allocated to a European origin (9%), 42 (76%) to a sub-Sahara Africa (38 in iso-
topic environment c, including one female and 4 in isotopic environment d), and
eight birds (15%) could not be assigned to a particular location (isotopic environ-
ment b). The proportion of European wintering Ruffs in early catches did not dif-
fer from their proportion in overall catches (binomial test, P = 0.26, confidence
interval [0.3% –20%]). 

Among the 41 early males that wintered in Africa, all had !13C and !15N
plasma values indicating the use of agricultural areas in Europe already two weeks
before arrival on the study site (Chi-squared test, #2 = 123, df = 3, P < 0.001)
and so did the !13C and !15N blood cells values for 30 of them, already a month
before arrival in Friesland (73%, Chi-squared test, #2 = 56.66, df = 3, P < 0.001,
Fig. 2.3). However, for 10 birds (24%), the !13C and !15N blood cell values were
more contrasted to plasma values, falling in isotopic environment b and indicat-
ing the use of natural freshwater wetland areas in Europe or perhaps also rice-
fields. A  last male presented blood cell !13C values indicative of C4 based diet
(Group c), suggesting his presence in Africa in the month before his capture (Fig.
2.3). The single early arriving female showed plasma and blood cells isotope pro-
files indicative of agricultural habitat in Europe (Fig. 2.3A). 

Over the entire passage period, all but one Ruff assigned to sub-Saharan Africa
and of unknown wintering quarters (group b, c and d) presented !13C and !15N
values in plasma already converged towards the local end point values for plasma
(Fig. 2.4). For only this one male that putatively wintered in Africa, caught on
April 20, we found that plasma, and blood cell levels had an African signature
(plasma: !13C –18.5‰ and !15N 14.6‰, i.e. group c). It provided the unique
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Figure 2.3: (A) Blood cells (dark red circles) and plasma (orange triangles) !13C and !15N
(‰) of staging Ruffs caught before April 1st 2012 in southwest Friesland that were previously
assigned to sub-Saharan wintering origin and mean values (black circles and black triangles
respectively, error bars represent standard errors). The one female is designated by empty sym-
bols (B) Proportion of sub-Saharan Ruffs with blood cells and plasma isotopic signatures
reflecting isotopic environments a, b, c or d with 95% CI  

Figure 2.4 (right): Temporal changes in the !13C and !15N values (‰) of blood cells (dark red
circles) and plasma (in orange triangles) of male Ruffs in the course of the 2012 spring migra-
tion season in southwest Friesland. Only significant temporal trends are emphasized with a
trend line and a 95% confidence contour. The !13C and !15N values (‰) of blood cells and
plasma of females assigned to wintering quarters in sub-Saharan Africa, are represented by
empty dark red circles, and empty orange triangles respectively. Dash lines are indicative of iso-
topic thresholds for !13C (–20.4‰) and !15N (8.4) for blood cells and plasma tissues. The
black circles and black triangles represent respectively the !13C and !15N blood cells end point
values in the Netherlands, with error bars representing standard errors.  
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suggestion of a bird present in Africa within two weeks before its capture in the
Netherlands. 

The !15N blood cell values of males assigned to Africa or unknown wintering
quarters (group b, c and d), increased over time (Fig. 2.4, b: F1-7 = 13.75, P =
0.02, c & d: F1-118 = 41.2, P = < 0.001) converging towards !15N end point
 values expected in The Netherlands (Fig. 2.4).  In contrast, the majority of these
males (group b, c and d) presented blood cells !13C values already below the
 carbon threshold of –20.4‰ and near !13C local end point values. Blood cells
!13C values of sub-Saharan males showed to be still converging towards !13C
local end point values (Fig. 2.4, c & d: F1-118 = 19.99, P < 0.001). There was no
such patterns for Ruffs that supposedly wintered in Europe (a: F1-22 = 0.26, P =
0.61). Finally, for all male Ruffs, we also observed a slight decrease in plasma
!13C values over the season, (Fig. 2.4, a: F1-22 = 6.91, P = 0.02 - b: F1-7 = 4.66,
P = 0.05 - c & d: F1-118 = 23.95, P < 0.001). 

As for females, two individuals captured on May 1 presented !13C blood cells
values indicative of C4 based diet (Fig. 2.4 - !13C blood cells of –18.3‰
and –19.6‰) and their presence in Africa in the last month. The eight other
females had !13C blood cells values already converged within expected values of
the Netherlands. 

Discussion

Quantitative information on the migratory connectivity of endangered popula-
tions can establish the contemporary importance of critical sites or habitats, and
prioritize management actions and conservation decisions. Our study shows that
in 2012, the remnant staging population of Ruffs in The Netherlands consisted
mainly of individuals wintering in sub-Saharan Africa, but nevertheless involved a
considerable proportion of the small population of male Ruffs wintering in Europe.
For Ruffs wintering south of the Sahara, rice fields either in Africa or in the
Mediterranean are likely to represent important fuelling areas. We found no evi-
dence that Ruffs routinely make non-stop flights from West Africa to the staging
site in the Netherlands. Instead, our results suggested that prior to their arrival
in Friesland, Ruffs usually stopover in more southerly intensive agricultural areas.

The multi-isotopic values of winter-grown feathers from Ruffs staging in
spring in The Netherlands showed differences between European and sub-
Saharan wintering quarters although there was high variability (Fig. 2.2B, C).
Intensive agricultural areas of Europe were satisfactorily delineated by the high
!15N threshold values characteristic of regular manure input on these lands.
Above the !13C threshold of –18.3 ‰, indicating a sub-Saharan origin, feathers
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showed high isotopic variability suggestive of the opportunistic feeding behav-
iour of Ruffs and/or the isotopic complexity of sub-Saharan freshwater wetland
(see Oppel et al. 2010). Our data indicate that during the growth of primary 9,
sub-Saharan Ruffs occupied habitat dominated by C4 grasses, possibly at the
interface between inundated zone and more xeric habitat given a relatively large
range of feather !13C values (e.g. Marra et al. 1998). The mostly enriched !15N
feather values may also reflect the influence of livestock. This could suggest win-
tering quarters in and near the Inner Niger Delta where livestock is an important
resources and where Ruffs are abundant and could forage in floodplains habitats
subject to grazing (Wymenga et al. 2002; Zwarts et al. 2009). Note that Ruffs
have practically vanished from the Senegal River delta (Triplet et al. 2014). In
contrast, the !2H values of feathers presumably grown in Europe and those
grown in sub-Saharan Africa did not differ. 

Globally, our study provides new evidence that the assignment to wintering
areas is challenging for ground-foraging species closely associated with freshwa-
ter wetlands, and notably tropical wetlands subjected to intense evaporation
(Oppel et al. 2010; Hobson et al. 2012). Our study needs to be further aug-
mented by more ground-thruthed samples from Europe and sub-Saharan winter-
ing quarters, and ideally combine multi-isotopic data with movement data from
satellite tags. If isotopic values in tissues with crucial information on individual
habitat use during the winter time could be linked, we could evaluate the feasi-
bility of multi-isotopic large-scale geographical assignments for species strongly
associated to wetlands (López-Calderón et al. 2017). 

Despite these limitations, this study does provide important insights on the
geographical aspects of the itineraries of Ruffs staging in spring in The Nether -
lands. The dairy farmland of the province of Friesland currently hosts mostly sub-
Saharan wintering Ruffs. As the ca. 15% of the males staging in Friesland which
had wintered in Europe is much more than the few percent expected on the basis
of the ratio of wintering numbers (a few thousand in Europe (Gill et al. 1995;
Qninba et al. 2006; Hortas and Masero 2012; Devos et al. 2012; Hornman et al.
2013) and hundreds of thousands in West Africa (Zwarts et al. 2009), Friesland
appears especially important for these nearby wintering Ruffs.

Jukema et al. (2001a) suggested that Ruffs wintering in Europe arrived earlier
than sub-Saharan winterers on the staging site in Friesland. We found no evi-
dence for this. Note, however, that Ruff numbers in spring 2012 represent less
than 10% of the numbers observed by Jukema et al. (2001a) in 1998 and there-
fore the whole context may be now very different. In particular, Jukema et al.
(2001a) suggested that European males arrived on the study site by late
February, followed by the bigger flocks of African wintering Ruffs coming in by
mid-March. Now, the first large flocks of Ruffs in Friesland are rarely observed
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before 10 March. It could thus be that the early passing European Ruffs are no
more. Nevertheless, the Friesland staging area may remain a critical site for a per-
haps currently restricted population of males wintering in northwest Europe.

In West-Africa, body mass of Ruffs at departure for spring migration should
enable them to reach The Netherlands in a single non-stop flight (OAG Münster
1998). However, unlike red knots reaching the Wadden Sea (The Netherlands),
their main stopover area in one non-stop flight of similar length from the
Nearctic breeding grounds (Dietz et al. 2010), we found no indication of Ruffs
landing on the Frisian staging site directly from sub-Saharan African origins.
Only one bird, caught on 20 April may have arrived non-stop from its sub-
Saharan wintering quarters. Instead, !13C and !15N plasma values of Ruffs from
West-Africa suggest that Ruffs stopover in other intensive agricultural areas just
before reaching Friesland (Fig. 2.3 and 2.4). This is perhaps from elsewhere in
The Netherlands or in neighbouring countries such as England and Belgium
where Ruffs are also found during the winter. It will be important to identify
those intermediate staging areas. 

Indeed, all sub-Saharan wintering Ruffs newly arrived on the staging site (i.e.
caught early) may have used intensive agricultural areas already for two weeks,
73% already for a month (Fig. 2.3). However, interestingly, the remaining birds
(24%) showed more contrasting blood cells values, reflecting the use of habitats
dominated by C3 terrestrial or freshwater aquatic primary production, within a
month before they arrived in the Netherlands (Fig. 2.3 A and B, group b). This
either suggests previous intermediate stopovers in natural wetlands of Europe,
where C3 plants dominate, or perhaps in rice fields of the Mediterranean or the
Sahel. In the course of the migratory period, the global increase in !15N values in
blood cells of Sub-Saharan Ruffs while !13C values remained low (Fig. 2.4) also
suggests habitat switching from natural or man-made wetlands to intensive agri-
cultural areas of Europe. During the pre-fattening period in Africa, Ruffs usually
fuel on invertebrates along the receding water line of the floodplains (Wymenga
and Sikkema, 2010; van der Kamp et al. 2002b; Zwarts et al. 2009) but there
were also evidence of Ruffs fuelling on rice kernels. Tréca (1994) showed that
from December onwards, the stomach of Ruffs caught in Senegal were filled
almost exclusively with rice. In parallel, in Europe, January censuses in of south-
ern provinces of Spain interestingly reported increasing numbers of Ruffs since
the 1990s for Cataluña and since 2002 for Extremadura, highlighting the impor-
tance of rice fields for the species (Hortas and Masero 2012). Several resightings
of Dutch colour-ringed birds in rice field areas in Spain, Portugal and Italy in
early spring (L.E. Schmaltz, unpublished data) eventually confirm the existence
of early spring migratory connections between the Mediterranean and Dutch
agricultural grasslands.
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To conclude, despite the evident isotopic complexity of wetland habitats and
habitats strongly modified by anthropogenic activities (Hebert and Wassenaar
2001; Oppel et al. 2010) and the opportunistic feeding behaviour of Ruffs, the
use of isotopic threshold values helped us to obtain fair estimates of the non-
breeding provenance and the use of spring staging habitats of the remnant popu-
lation of Ruffs staging in Friesland in spring 2012. Most birds wintered in the
sub-Saharan floodplains, while the dairy farmland of Friesland is a particularly
important staging area for male Ruffs wintering in Europe. Sub-Saharan winter-
ing Ruffs appear to use in sequence different habitats. Their spring migratory
itineraries may comprise the use of ricefields in the Sahel, intermediate
stopover(s) in ricefields and freshwater wetlands in Europe, before reaching
intensive agricultural areas of Europe and only later the staging site in Friesland.
Ruffs use heavily anthropogenic habitats during the non-breeding season, among
which rice fields may be important during migration, which calls for new atten-
tion on the use of these habitats north and south of the Sahara, and on the
importance of the threatened natural dynamics of the floodplains in the Sahel.
The combination of more ground-thruted samples and movement data from
satellite tags could tell in the future whether our insights are correct. 
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Abstract

The ruff Philomachus pugnax, a lekking shorebird wintering in
Africa and breeding across northern Eurasia, declined
severely in its western range. Based on a capture-mark-
resighting programme (2004–2011) in the westernmost
staging area in Friesland (the Netherlands), we investigated
changes in apparent annual survival in relation to age and
sex to explore potential causes of decline. We also related
temporal variation in apparent survival to environmental fac-
tors. We used the Capture-Mark-Recapture multievent sta-
tistical framework to overcome biases in survival estimates
after testing for hidden heterogeneity of detection. This
enabled the estimation of the probability to belong to high
or low detectability classes. Apparent survival varied
between years but was not related to weather patterns along
the flyway, or to flood levels in the Sahel. Over time, a
decline in apparent survival is suggested. Due to a short data
series and flag loss in the last period this cannot be verified.
Nevertheless, the patterns in sex-specific detectability and
survival lead to new biological insights. Among highly
detectable birds, supposedly most reliant on Friesland,
males survived better than females ($–HD males = 0.74, range
0.51 – 0.93; $–HD females = 0.51, range 0.24 – 0.81). Among
low detectable birds, the pattern is reversed ($–LD males =
0.64, range 0.37 – 0.89; $–LD females = 0.73, range 0.48 – 0.93).
Probably the staging population contains a mixture of sex-
specific migration strategies. A loss of staging females could
greatly affect the dynamics of the western Ruff population.
Further unravelling of these population processes requires
geographically extended demographic monitoring and the
use of tracking devices.
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Introduction

Increasing human pressures on habitats are driving many migratory species in
decline (Berger 2004; Sanderson et al. 2006; Wilcove and Wikelski 2008; Limburg
and Waldman 2009). Despite their great ability to move, due to specific habitat
requirements, tight time schedules and density dependent processes, long-dis-
tance migrants are vulnerable to global change (Alerstam et al. 2003; Piersma
2007; Taylor and Norris 2007). An understanding of the resilience of migratory
species, and the design of effective conservation measures for their protection,
requires the identification of the reasons for population change. An essential step
is to address the variation in demographic processes (survival, recruitment and
movements) determining population growth rate (Caswell, 2001). The challenge
to do this properly is considerable when studying long-distance migrants
because: (i) the variation in demographic processes that may be related to imme-
diate or delayed effect(s) of event(s) encountered in separated areas and times
during the species migratory cycle (Harrison et al. 2011; Juillet et al. 2012) and
(ii) the degree of migratory connectivity will influence the population dynamics
(Webster et al. 2002; Taylor and Norris 2010). Capture-Mark-Recapture (CMR)
methods based on the long-term monitoring of marked individuals constitute a
versatile approach to assess population change. Taking into account imperfect
detection of marked individuals, it allows the estimation of demographic rates in
a robust way and provides a basis for inference on potential drivers (Lebreton et
al. 1992; Gimenez et al. 2008). 

The Ruff (Philomachus pugnax) is a long-distance migrating shorebird found
across the African and Eurasian continents (van Rhijn 1991). Since the late 20th
century, Ruffs showed a strong population decline over their westernmost migra-
tion route, the route that connects the inland wetlands of West-Africa to the wet
grasslands of northwestern Europe and the tundras north and east of it (Zöckler
2002a; Rakhimberdiev et al. 2010; Verkuil et al. 2012). Breeding Ruffs first van-
ished from temperate latitudes partly because of the loss of wet grasslands habi-
tat following European agriculture intensification (Thorup 2006), but their
decline also spread into the sub-arctic region of Scandinavia (Väisänen et al.
2005; Øien and Aarvak 2010; Lindström and Green 2013). The latter suggests
that global factors, including climate warming (Zöckler 2002b; Ims et al. 2008;
Virkkala and Rajasärkkä 2011) may play a role. At the main staging area of ‘west-
ern’ Ruffs, in the Netherlands, peak roost counts of the spring passage popula-
tion have declined from > 20000 in the late 1990s to fewer than 5000 in 2010
(Verkuil et al. 2012, Fig. 1b). In concert with a decline in numbers, the daily body
mass increments of staging Ruffs decreased between 2001 and 2008, suggesting
a decrease in staging habitat quality as a driver of this loss (Verkuil et al. 2012).
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Changes occurring on the African nonbreeding grounds, including the repeated
droughts, high hunting pressure and increasing human pressure in the Sahel
region could be involved as well (Zwarts et al. 2009). Recent studies suggested
the occurrence of a massive redistribution towards a more eastern flyway which
would have contributed to the decline in numbers of western Ruffs (Rakhim -
berdiev et al. 2010; Verkuil et al. 2012). 

The demographic processes underlying Ruff population changes remain to be
investigated, and given the strong sexual dimorphism (males are much larger,
and more ornamented, than females) this requires a sex-specific approach. The
Ruff is a lekking species (Hogan-Warburg 1966; Widemo 1998) in which males
and females differ not only by size but also by their ecology and migratory behav-
iour (van Rhijn 1991). The demographic processes and density-dependent
processes relative to the spatio-temporal distributions of the two sexes are
important determinants of their population dynamics (van Rhijn 1991; Höglund
1996; Anthony and Blumstein 2000; Gascoigne et al. 2009).

As a first step in the investigation of the demography of the western migrant
Ruff population, we focused on survival probability. For shorebirds species,
which are relatively long-lived with an early maturity but a highly variable
recruitment due to the unpredictability of their breeding environments especially
at high lati tude (see e.g., Aharon-Rotman et al. 2015), adult survival is likely an
important determinant of population growth rate (Saether and Bakke 2002).
Based on a capture-mark-resighting (CMR) dataset collected during eight succes-
sive spring migration seasons (March-April 2004-2011) in the staging area of the
Nether lands in the province of Friesland, we used the CMR statistical framework
to investigate annual variation in Ruff “apparent” survival probability (i.e., prod-
uct of survival and fidelity) as a function of sex and age. Further, we explored
relationships between annual variation in apparent survival and environmental
conditions encountered during the entire annual cycle along the East-Atlantic
migratory flyway.

Methods

Field methods and data collection

Our study area in southwest Friesland, the Netherlands, is situated along the
northeast shores of Lake IJsselmeer and covers over 100 km2 of agricultural habi-
tat, mainly intensively managed grasslands for dairy farming along with tradi-
tionally managed wet herb-rich grasslands (Verkuil and de Goeij 2003; Groen et
al. 2012, Fig.1a). The passage of northward migrating Ruffs starts in mid-March
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and lasts into May. From the 2nd week of March numbers build up to peak in the
first half of April. Males stay for about three weeks (Verkuil et al. 2010), during
which they undertake nuptial moult and gain body mass for the flight towards
their breeding grounds (Jukema and Piersma 2000; Verkuil et al. 2010).
Migration of subadults (first year of age) starts in early April and females (called
‘reeves’) only appear in mid-April (Wymenga 1999). Females are also much less
numerous than males and due to insufficient resightings data, their staging dura-
tion could not be determined (see Verkuil et al. 2010). By the second week of
May all Ruffs have left the staging area.

Ruffs were captured with traditional, partially wind-driven, “wilsternets”
(equivalent to a 20 m long and 3 m high clap net; Piersma et al. 2005). Age was
determined from leg colour [grey/green in subadults (first year bird); orange/
pink in adults] and the presence of brown (buff) middle cover tertiary feathers
retained from juvenile plumage (Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1975). As females are
a third smaller than males, most birds could easily be assigned a sex, while the
fæders, female-mimicking males, were discriminate using wing length (Jukema
and Piersma 2006). At last, each captured Ruff was marked with a metal ring and
a unique combination of 4 colour-rings and a flag before release.

Observations of colour-ringed individuals were made with telescopes (20-
60!65 mm and 20-60!80 mm telescopes) from cars parked along country roads
between agricultural fields or in nature reserves. Each spring, two teams of two
persons were looking for colour-ringed individuals for up to 10 h a day, six days
a week. The southern, central and northern parts of our study site were visited
alternatively in order to achieve complete coverage every two days.

Our observation effort spread during the entire passage period (i.e., 15 March
– 15 May). In this way we guaranteed a good and consistent coverage of the pas-
sage population throughout the years of study. Staging Ruffs were not evenly
spread across the study area, and some subareas were used more than others, in
particular coastal polders close to roost sites (see Fig. 3.1A). Theses sub-areas
necessarily required more time. However, as Ruffs are very mobile, turnover of
individuals is usually high. Also, all observations for which the colour-ring com-
bination was not identified with assurance were excluded from the analyses.

Between 2004 and 2010 we marked 5026 Ruffs. Among them were 4210
males of which 659 (15 %) were marked as subadult and 3551 as adult; and 816
females of which 157 (18 %) were subadult and 659 adult. From 2004–2011, 23
% of the marked females (n = 187) and 42 % of the marked males (n = 1769)
were seen at least once after release. Tag loss (loss of the flag) was very limited
until 2009. In 2010, the loss of flag became more common and we started record-
ing it carefully. The 14 cases individuals without a flag were identified by reading
their metal ring with a telescope indicated that flags were not lost immediately
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after ringing, but suggest a gradual loss. Degradation or heterogeneous quality of
the plastics may be involved. Loss of colour-rings hardly ever occurred. Obser -
vations of birds which had lost their coloured flag comprised about 5 % (100
observations of marked Ruffs with no flag on a total of 2138 observations) and
10 % (206 observations of marked Ruffs with no flag on a total of 2146 observa-
tions) of our sightings in the spring seasons of 2010 and 2011, respectively.
However as a same bird could be observed more than one time, the proportion of
birds that have lost their flag must be lower. In the absence of physical recaptures
to individually verify the loss of flags using information on the metal rings,
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Figure 3.1: (A) Study area in southwest Friesland, the Netherlands. Black circles indicate main
night-time roosts along the IJsselmeer lakeshore used by staging Ruffs. Light and dark grey
areas represent areas of intensively and extensively managed grasslands, respectively. Most
used polders (between 2004–2011) are outlined by a black line (B) Maximum number of Ruffs
counted over roosts along the IJsselmeer lakeshore specified in (A) from July to June but here
relevant to spring migration season hosting highest number of migrating Ruffs – www.sovon.nl
(C) Number of male and female Ruff vs. total number of individuals captured per spring
between 2004 and 2011 in the study area. 



tag-loss cannot be easily handled (see Juillet et al. 2010). We must therefore
acknowledge that our estimates of apparent survival are likely negatively biased
especially at the end of the study (see Arnason and Mills 1981). 

Statistical modelling

We defined four groups: males and females, either marked as adults or marked as
subadults. The encounter history of each individual was coded ‘1’ when the indi-
vidual was either captured or subsequently observed during a given encounter
occasion (i.e., here a spring migration period); ‘0’ when the individual was not
observed.

Goodness of fit tests (GOF – see Pradel et al. 2005) performed in software U-
CARE (Choquet et al. 2009a) indicated a slight lack of fit between the general
time- and group-dependent Cormack-Jolly-Seber models (Cormack 1964; Jolly
1965; Seber 1965) and our data (overall test, # 2 = 121.2, P = 0.042, ĉ = 1.263).
Significant trap-dependence, in this case ‘trap-happiness’ (i.e., individuals recent -
ly captured or observed were more likely to be re-observed subsequently – over-
all Test 2.CT, P < 0.001), was detected particularly among males (Test 2.CT -
males marked as subadult, P = 0.018; marked as adult, P = 0.001). The test for
transience was significant for adult males (i.e., presence of transients: individu-
als marked and never re-observed –test 3.SR, P = 0.016). In females, all test sta-
tistics were non-significant, but the sparse amount of data could have limited the
power to detect such biases (see Pradel 1997). Results of GOF tests indicated
overall non-homogeneous detection (Crespin et al. 2008). Such hidden hetero-
geneity in detection among marked Ruffs may be related to our sampling or
linked to the behaviour of the birds.

To account for uncertainty on heterogeneity of detection and overcome biases
in survival estimates, we adopted multievent models (Pradel 2005; Crespin et al.
2008; Pradel and Sanz-Aguilar 2012). We considered two live states, one being
individuals alive and at high probability of detection (highly detectable, HD) and
the other, individuals alive at low probability of detection (low detectable, LD). A
third state is reserved for dead individuals that cannot be observed. Upon initial
capture, each individual has a probability (%) to belong to a given detectability
class. This probability relates to the overall encounter history of the individuals,
depending on whether individuals have been frequently or sporadically resighted
across the study period. Each spring migration period, individuals can be either
observed or not (i.e., the events) with a detection probability (p) conditional on
the underlying states (alive and either of high or of low detectability). Thus, birds
assigned to the high detectability class with a probability %HD, shared a high
probability of detection pHD and, inversely, birds assigned to the low detectability
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class with a probability (1–%HD), shared a low probability of detection pLD.
Individuals were assumed to survive between years t and t+1 with a survival
probability ($) which could be state-specific (survival probabilities in state HD or
LD). Transitions between states were not considered (i.e., no transitions between
detectability classes).

Differences in detectability may be linked to unrecognized behavioural
 features of the birds, features which themselves might be related to their survivor -
ship or fidelity to Friesland. For this reason we integrated detectability classes
into the modelling of the apparent survival probability. We also defined two age
classes: adults (age !2 years – noted ad) and subadults (first year – noted 1y).
Birds marked as subadults may have different propensities to re-use Friesland
and/or to survive the year following marking than adults. Subadults may only be
“prospectors” on breeding grounds (e.g., Kentie et al. 2014). According to van
Rhijn (1991) only a small proportion of males and females will reproduce when
one year old. First year male Ruffs refuel less rapidly (Karlionova et al. 2008) and
develop less elaborated nuptial plumage than adults, behave mostly as marginal
males and are less involved in displays at leks and have lower mating chances
(van Rhijn 1991). We thus considered age as an additive effect. In view of the dis-
tinctiveness of males and females, we consider an effect of sex in combination
with age and detectability classes.

At last, our most complex model assumed a non-null transience probability
for adult male &(admales). The probability of membership of a given detectability
class (%) presented the same temporal trends and variation in adult males,
females (sexad) and subadults %(sexad + 1y + t). The apparent survival probabili-
ties ($) varied independently over years between high and low detectable individ-
uals (H ! t) while sex and age effects were modeled as additive. Adult males and
females in both detectability class were allowed to have different intercepts (H !
sexad), but no different trends over years (i.e., low number of female resightings).
Subadults were considered independently $(H ! (sexad + t) +1y). The detection
probabilities of high and low detectable individuals varied independently over
years (H ! t), the sex effect was modeled as additive with different intercepts for
males and females in both detectability p(H !(t + sex)), but no differences in tem-
poral pattern. Our most complex model was then { &(admales), %(sexad + 1y + t),
$(H !(sexad + t) + 1y), p(H !(sex + t)) } and constituted our starting point.
Keeping the apparent survival probability time dependent (our parameter of
interest), we followed a step-down approach (Lebreton et al. 1992) and consecu-
tively modelled the transience parameter, the probability of detection and the
probability of membership in a given detectability class. At last we modelled
apparent survival probabilities.
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Environmental variables

We tested the influence of environmental covariates on temporal variation of
apparent survival probabilities. We considered local weather and regional climate
indices as covariates of the survival probability. Foraging conditions in Friesland
are crucial for staging Ruffs to combine refuelling and the development of nuptial
moult (Jukema et al. 2001). To fuel up, Ruffs rely on soil-dwelling invertebrates
(van Rhijn 1991; Verkuil and de Goeij 2003; J. Onrust, unpublished data) made
less available by the intensive management of grasslands (Vickery et al. 2001). In
absence of comprehensive data on the yearly variations in invertebrate prey avail-
ability for different land use categories, we assumed that in this intensively man-
aged landscape foraging conditions for Ruffs will mainly be modulated by weather
conditions. Probing for and finding soil-dwelling invertebrates will get harder as
the vegetation grows and as the soil dries during the spring season. Hence, we
assumed that both dry and early springs might negatively affect refuelling rates
and thereby influence survival. Growing Degree Day (GDD), the sum of average
daily temperature relative to a temperature threshold of 0 °C , has been shown to
be a relevant measure of the onset of spring growth of graminoids in the Nether -
lands (van Wijk et al. 2012). Here we used the cumulative values of GDD from 1
January to 15 March as a measure of seasonal advancement at the moment that
Ruffs started to stage in the study area. To characterize wet and dry springs we
used the total amount of precipitation during spring stopover period (from 15
March to 15 May). Both precipitation and temperature data were obtained from
Stavoren (52° 52" 56.8# N; 5°21" 58.0# E) situated in the south of our study area
(www.knmi.nl).

To indicate the regional weather pattern over most of the East Atlantic migra-
tion flyway, we used a principal component (PC) based North Atlantic Oscillation
(Hurrell 2003), provided by NCAR's Climate Analysis Section

(http://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/guidance/hurrell-north-atlantic-oscillation-
nao-index-pc-based).

Upon arrival on the breeding grounds, snow cover will make food scarce or un -
available increasing risk of starvation (Meltofte et al. 2007; Buehler and Piersma
2008). We used NAO average values from December through March in the win-
ter preceding breeding (pre-breeding NAO or PBNAO) as a measure of spring
snow melt conditions (Stenseth et al. 2003; Kausrud et al. 2008). A small num-
ber of Ruffs does not reach Africa but remains in Europe in winter, mainly in the
Netherlands, Belgium and the United Kingdom (Prater 1973; Castelijns et al.
1994; Girard 2009; L.E. Schmaltz, unpublished data). These birds could repre-
sent a non-negligible proportion of the remaining spring passage population of
Ruffs in Friesland. Thus, we included winter NAO values from October to January
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reflecting mild and wet winter (positive NAO) vs. cold and dry winter (negative
NAO) over northern Europe (Stenseth et al. 2003).

For Ruffs wintering in the Sahelian floodplains of West-Africa, dry winters
will cause small extents of open water areas to shrink more rapidly and hence
force birds to concentrate on fewer feeding and roosting areas (Kone et al. 2002).
During the pre-migratory period, this lead to higher competition and hunting
pressure (Zwarts et al. 2009). As a covariate we considered the maximum flood
extent calculated from aerial pictures made every winter from 2004–5 to 2010–11
from the inner Niger Delta floodplain (L. Zwarts, personal communication), the
main wintering area for western migrant Ruffs.

We used principal component analysis (PCA) of the 5 environmental vari-
ables to combine their variation in uncorrelated, so-called ‘synthetic’, covariates
which allowed us to reduce the number of environmental covariates and prevent
collinearity issues (Joliffe 2002; Juillet et al. 2012). This analysis was performed
in software R (R Development Core Team, 2008) using the ADE-4 package (Dray
and Dufour 2007). We investigated the relationships between the synthetic
covariates and annual variation in survival within our best supported time
dependent survival model. All models of our analysis were fitted in software E-
SURGE (Choquet et al. 2009b, version 1.8.5). Model selection was based on
Akaike’s information criterion (QAICc) corrected for overdispersion and small
sample sizes (Burnham and Anderson 2002). To confirm that deviance did not
settle on local minima during maximum likelihood procedure, we ran each model
with 3 set of different initial values (Choquet and Nogué 2011).

Results

Model selection on the transience parameter (&), the probability of membership
of a given detectability class (%) and the probability of detection (p).

A transience effect did not improve the fit of our general model to the data and
thus was not retained (Table S1 in Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM)).
The probability of membership in a high detectability class varied between years,
in parallel in subadult and adult males and females over the years (Table S1 in
ESM, model selection on % , model 1 %(sexad + 1y + t)). Subadults had the high-
est probability to be assigned to the high detectability class, then adult males and
finally adult females (Fig. 3.2A). In the multievent approach, the probability to
belong to the high detectability class provide an estimate of the actual proportion
of high detectable individuals within newly marked birds (Pradel 2005). The
probability of membership in a high detectability class showed an increase with
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Figure 3.2: Annual varia-
tion in probability of mem-
bership in the High Detect -
ability class (%HD) (A), in
the probability of detection
(p) (B), and in the proba-
bility of apparent survival
($) in females (C) and
males (D) Ruffs migrating
through Friesland (the
Nether  lands) upon north-
ward migration from 2004
to 2011. Estimates are
based on the best sup-
ported model { %(sexad +1y
+ t), $(H ! sex + t), p(H !
sex + t) } (model 8 – Table
3.1). The error bars show
95 % confidence intervals. 



time (Fig. 3.2A), which would indicate an increase of the fraction of highly
detectable birds within newly captured individuals in the course of this study.
However, we acknowledge that this interpretation has to be taken with prudence.
As our study is relatively short, intervals of confidence become rapidly larger
(i.e., the capture histories of newly marked birds getting shorter) and assignment
to either detectability class less reliable with the years. 

Detection probabilities varied with years in the same way between males and
females (Table S1 in ESM, model selection on p, model 3 p(H + sex + t)), so that
detection probabilities were much higher for males (p–HD = 0.68, range 0.50 –
0.75; p–LD = 0.21, range 0.18 – 0.33; Fig. 3.2B) than for females (p–HD = 0.47,
range 0.27 – 0.62; p–LD = 0.08, range 0.04 – 0.15; Fig. 3.2B). In both sexes, the
difference in detection probabilities between the two detectability classes was
relatively important.

Model selection on the apparent survival probability ($)

The best fitted parameterization on apparent survival probability indicated inter-
annual variation (Table 3.1, model 8 $(H ! sex + t)). Apparent survival estimates
decrease strongly at the end of the study period (Fig. 3.2, C and D). A linear trend
in survival probability was not supported (Table 3.1). Individuals at high and low
detectability exhibited quantitative differences in survival, specific in opposite
way for each sex (i.e., different intercepts – H ! sex). According to the best sup-
ported model, the apparent survival probability of males at high detectability was
higher than for males at low detectability (Fig. 3.2D - $–HD males = 0.74, range:
0.51 – 0.93; $–LD males = 0.64, range: 0.37 – 0.89), but the inverse was found for
females (Fig. 3.2C - $–HD females = 0.51, range 0.24 – 0.81; $–LD females = 0.73, range
0.48 – 0.93). We only found slight support for age differences in survival. The
second best model distinguishing subadults from adult males and females fitted
equally well (model 8 vs. model 6, "QAICc = 0.88, Table 3.1).

That variation in apparent annual survival between individuals of high and
low detectability were independent was not strongly supported (model 8 vs.
model 3, "QAICc ! 4.37, Table 3.1). Models considering no difference in survival
between individuals at high and low detectability poorly represented our data
("QAICc ! 10.79, Table 3.1). Finally, our best fitting model (model 8 { %(sexad +
1y + t), $(H ! sex + t), p(H + sex + t) }, Table 3.1), which included heterogene-
ity in detection probability, received much better support than an equivalent
model under a traditional Cormack-Jolly-Seber model accounting for trap-
dependence on males ("QAICc = 86.21, Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1: Model selection for apparent survival probability ($) of Ruffs migrating through
Friesland (the Netherlands) upon northward migration from 2004 to 2011. 

Model K Deviance QAICc "QAICc wi

Models in which apparent survival differs between years and between states
(i.e., alive at high and alive at low detectability)

1 $(H ! (sexad + t) + 1y) 36 14587.84 11626.10 5.77 0.03
2 $(H ! t + sexad + 1y) 34 14606.32 11636.70 16.37 0.00
3 $(H ! (sex + t)) 34 14591.17 11624.70 4.37 0.06
4 $(H ! t + sex) 33 14612.17 11639.31 18.98 0.00
5 $(H ! t) 32 14612.45 11637.52 17.19 0.00
6 $(H ! sexad + 1y + t) 29 14599.49 11621.21 0.88 0.35
7 $(H + sexad + 1y + t) 28 14619.40 11634.96 14.63 0.00
8 $(H ! sex + t) 28 14600.92 11620.33 0.00 0.54
9 $(H + sex + t) 27 14620.23 11633.61 13.28 0.00

10 $(H + t) 26 14620.39 11631.72 11.39 0.00

Models in which apparent survival differs between years but not between states
16 $(sexad + 1y + t) 27 14620.44 11633.77 13.44 0.00
17 $(sex + t) 26 14621.79 11632.83 12.50 0.00
18 $(t) 25 14622.17 11631.12 10.79 0.00

Models in which apparent survival differs between states but not between years
11 $(H ! sexad + 1y) 23 14643.23 11643.78 23.45 0.00
12 $(H + sexad + 1y) 22 14644.36 11642.66 22.33 0.00
13 $(H ! sex) 22 14637.02 11636.85 16.52 0.00
14 $(H + sex) 21 14647.55 11643.17 22.84 0.00
15 $(H) 20 14647.78 11641.35 21.02 0.00

Models in which apparent survival does not differ between states or years
19 $(sexad + 1y) 21 14645.00 11641.16 20.83 0.00
20 $(sex) 20 14648.20 11641.68 21.35 0.00
21 $(.) 19 14648.23 11639.69 19.36 0.00

Models fitted a posteriori for comparison
$(sex + t), pfemales (t) pmales (m + t) (CJS model) 17 14737.39 11706.54 86.21
$(H ! sex + T) 23 14629.53 11632.92 12.59

Footnote Table 3.1.
According to previous model selection (cf., Table S1 in ESM), detection probability (p) and the probability of
membership in the high detectability class (%) were %(sexad + 1y + t) and p(H + sex + t) and do not vary
among models. The overdispersion coefficient is: ĉ = 1.263.
Abbreviations: individual detectability class (H), individual marked as adult (ad), individual marked as subadult
(1y), year effect (t), constant effect (.), “ ! ” interaction effect, “ + ”  additive effect, trap dependence effect (m),
linear trend (T), brackets ( ) in model notation follow distributive law, number of parameter (K), Akaike
Information Criterion corrected for overdispersion and sample size (QAICc), difference in QAICc score to the
best supported model ("QAICc – best model in bold), QAICc weights (wi).



Environmental variables

In the analysis of environmental variables, we retained the two first principal
components from the PCA (Eigen values > 1, see Fig. S2 in ESM). The first and
second principal component (F1, F2) accounted for 50 % and 30 % of the total
variation in the 5 covariates, respectively. Pre-breeding NAO index, winter NAO
index and Growing Degree Day were positively correlated and contributed the
most to F1 (see Table S2 and Fig. S2 in ESM). Positive values of F1 were thus
associated to an early onset of spring and early snow melt on the breeding
grounds, and wet and mild winter conditions over northwestern Europe. F2 was
positively associated to wet spring conditions on the staging site, but lower flood
level in Niger during winter (only relatively to the study period - Table S2 and
Fig. S2 in ESM). Hereafter, F1 and F2 were noted respectively as GDDspr/NAOs
and PPspr/Flood. Incorporation of the synthetic covariates in our best model
(model 8) did not improve the fit to our data and actually received less support
than a ‘constant’ model (Table 3.2). A model which combined the additive effects
of both F1 and F2 did not provide better fits.
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Table 3.2: Model selection testing the influence of environmental covariates on annual varia-
tion of apparent survival ($) of Ruffs migrating through Friesland (the Netherlands) upon
north ward migration from 2004 to 2011. 

Model K Deviance QAICc "QAICc wi

$(H ! sex + t) 28 14600.92 11620.33 0.00 0.99
$(H ! sex) 22 14637.02 11636.85 16.52 0.00
$(H ! sex + GDDspr/NAOs) 23 14636.10 11638.13 17.80 0.00
$(H ! sex + PPspr/Flood) 23 14636.96 11638.81 18.48 0.00
$(H ! sex + GDDspr/NAOs + PPspr/Flood) 24 14635.27 11639.49 19.16 0.00

Footnote Table 3.2.
The detection probability (p) and the probability of membership in the high detectability class (%) were
%(sexad + 1y + t) and p(H + sex + t) and do not vary among models (cf. Table S1 in ESM).
The overdispersion coefficient is: ĉ = 1.263.
Abbreviations: individual detectability class (H), year effect (t); GDDspr/NAOs and PPspr/Flood are our first and
second PCA axis based on our 5 selected covariates. Number of parameter (K), Akaike Information Criterion
corrected for overdispersion and sample size (QAICc), difference in QAICc score to the best supported model
("QAICc – best model in bold), QAICc weights (wi).



Discussion

This study examined the year to year variation in apparent survival of western
migrant Ruffs of different age and sex staging in Friesland, the Netherlands, dur-
ing northward migration. Using a capture-mark-resight approach, we found evi-
dence for heterogeneity in the detection probability among colour-marked Ruffs.
We used multievent models integrating high and low detectability classes which
allowed us to overcome bias and to investigate the biological meaning of hetero-
geneous detection. Since 2004 apparent survival probability of western migrant
Ruffs varied between years. Overall, apparent survival differed according to sex
and the detectability of individuals. The males in the high detectability class had
a higher apparent survival than the males in the low detectability class, whereas
in the females this pattern was reversed. 

Annual variation in apparent survival probability of western Ruffs could not
be explained by the local spring weather conditions, by the broad climate index
across the flyway, or by the Inner Niger Delta flood level. During our study, the
flood levels of the Inner Niger Delta were relatively high compared to levels dur-
ing the droughts in the 1980s (L. Zwarts, personal communication) which were
responsible of mass mortality events (Zwarts et al. 2009). This might explain
why we found no relationship between flood extent and apparent survival within
our study period. Factors explaining variation in apparent survival thus remain
unknown. The general insights on human-induced habitat changes causing the
decline in Afro-Palearctic migrants are there (Vickery et al. 2014), but to fully
establish these relationships we need more targeted ecological data. 

Survival varied between years and suggest a decline over time. We acknow -
ledge that this pattern to some extent was linked to flag loss. However, the loss
of flags likely happened gradually, as the plastic wears out with time. A higher
mortality and/or that less bird return to Friesland in the end of our study period
may be also involved. The latter would be consistent with previous studies sug-
gesting redistribution of western Ruffs towards more eastern migratory routes
(Rakhimberdiev et al. 2010; Verkuil et al. 2012). 

During the analysis of apparent annual survival it was necessary to allow for
detectability differences between groups of animals. This significantly improved
the fit of the models and also uncovered biologically interesting patterns. There
are several ideas about how behaviour may affect detectability: (i) the ranging
pattern of individuals relative to the study area may consistently differ between
birds (e.g., Fearnbach et al. 2012). Although our observation effort covers the
core staging area of Ruffs in Friesland, individuals with ‘home ranges’ edging our
study site would have smaller chances to be resighted than birds foraging exclu-
sively within its limits. (ii) the overall distribution of staging Ruffs may have con-
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centrated in certain areas (see Fig. 1a, L.E. Schmaltz, unpublished data). There -
fore the Ruffs were easier to find for the observers thereby increasing overall
detectability of the birds. Such interactions between ecologically relevant behav-
iours of the birds and our way to detect them could explain an increase of the
fraction of highly detectable birds within newly captured individuals during the
study. (iii) intrinsic behavioural features such as migration strategies may differ
between staging Ruffs. In long-distant migrants, a staging area typically harbours
a mixture of individuals with different wintering area, timing of migration and
breeding latitudes (e.g., Duijns et al. 2012; Franks et al. 2012), and/or staging
duration (e.g., Dierschke et al. 2004). For instance, in a population of western
gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus) monitored from feeding grounds upon migra-
tion (i.e., equivalent to a staging area), detectability differences between individ-
uals were related to their residence time in the study area (Bradford et al. 2006).
Our three explanations for detection heterogeneity are non-mutually exclusive.
We conclude that detectability difference should overall be related to the degree
of site use, either in space (relatively to the study area) and/or time (fidelity,
staging duration).

Among the birds the most reliant on Friesland (i.e., the class of highly
detectable individuals), for which apparent survival probability approaches most
true survival, adult females survive much less than adult males. In accordance,
between 2004 and 2011, the numbers of females captured decreased faster (with
53 %, see Fig. 3.1C) than the numbers of males (with 42 %). A lower female sur-
vival is unexpected in Ruffs, as in many other polygynous vertebrate species males
usually have a higher mortality than females (Trivers 1972). Together with a loss
of females, this hints at female-specific vulnerability to conditions encountered
somewhere along the western route. Zwarts et al. (2009) warned, for instance,
that the tens of thousands of Ruffs hunted in Mali for commercial purpose are
mainly females that face higher risk due to their delayed departure compare to
males coinciding with lower water levels and therefore higher hunting pressure
(Kone et al. 2002). A selective loss of females would have severe repercussion on
recruitment, while perturbation of local operational sex ratio could also expose
the population of western Ruffs, already much reduced in size, to higher risk of
local extinction (Courchamp et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2011). 

Interestingly, unlike females, males in the high detectability class, which we
believe are most reliant on Friesland, had a higher apparent survival than the low
detectable males that would be less reliant on Friesland. These inverse survival
differences according to detectability and sexes are intriguing but the lack of infor-
mation outside our study area limit further interpretation. Nevertheless it sug gests
that males and females with diverse migratory patterns and fidelity to Fries land,
might contribute differently to the population dynamics of western Ruffs. 
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Staging areas as Friesland are the crossroads where very different individuals
with respect to origin, destination, behaviour and fidelity pass through. To moni-
tor the survival of a migratory species from a single staging area is certainly chal-
lenging: emigration and mortality will always be confounded and the staging
popu lation might be very heterogeneous. Our results point at sex-specific behav-
ioural variability among Ruffs staging in Friesland associated with different
apparent survival probabilities. Future work is needed to better characterize the
apparent survival of these staging Ruffs and investigate the influence of their
migratory features. The low survival of highly detectable females and their con-
comitant decrease in numbers in Friesland might greatly affect the population
dynamics of western Ruffs and are in need to be investigated further. To unravel
population processes at play, efforts should be made to collect data on female
selective  harvesting in the Sahel, to study reproductive success and widen our
knowledge on migratory connectivity, inter-flyway movements and sex-specific
dispersal aptitudes. To achieve such goals, the CMR monitoring should be
extended to multiple staging sites, combined to a multi-year satellite telemetry
study conducted in both males and females as well as the establishment of
throughout breeding monitoring. As Ruffs are a very opportunistic species highly
dependent on shallow waterbodies and soft substrates during the entire life cycle
(van Rhijn 1991), all efforts to preserve these habitat characteristics throughout
its migratory flyway will benefit the species. Such large scale and integrative
approach should be a priority to protect and manage this widespread migrating
species with weak connectivity in times of rapid global change.
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Model K Deviance QAICc "QAICc wi

Initial general model  {& (admales), % (sexad + 1y + t), $ (H ! (sexad + t) + 1y), p(H ! (sex + t))}

Model selection on the transience parameter (& )
1 &(admales) (initial general model) 44 14583.67 11636.92 0.00 0.89
2 & (null) 43 14586.29 11641.02 4.10 0.11

Model selection on detection probability (p)
3 p(H + sex + t) 36 14587.84 11626.10 0.00 0.89
2 p(H ! t + sex) 42 14585.16 11636.08 9.98 0.06
1 p(H ! (sex + t)) 43 14583.67 11636.92 10.82 0.04
5 p(H + t) 35 14626.70 11654.85 28.75 0.00
4 p(H ! t) 41 14622.81 11663.88 37.78 0.00

Model selection on the probability of membership in the high detectability class (% )
1 %(sexad + 1y + t) 36 14587.84 11626.10 0.00 0.59
3 % (t) 34 14595.51 11628.13 2.03 0.21
2 % (sex + t) 35 14593.20 11628.32 2.22 0.19
4 % (sex) 29 14618.09 11635.94 9.84 0.00
6 % (.) 28 14620.63 11635.94 9.84 0.00
5 % (sexad + 1y) 30 14619.61 11639.16 10.06 0.00

For clarity, all model parameters are not presented in each step. Overall model selection is performed starting
from our initial general model, and successively a parameter at a time, starting next step with best supported
constraint (in bold) on previously reduced parameter. Overdispersion coefficient is: ĉ = 1.263.
Abbreviations: individual detectability class (H), individual marked as adult (ad), individual marked as subadult
(1y), year effect (t), constant effect (.), “ ! ” interaction effect, “ + ”  additive effect, trap dependence effect (m),
linear trend (T), brackets ( ) in model notation follow distributive law, number of parameter (K), Akaike
Information Criterion corrected for overdispersion and sample size (QAICc), difference in QAICc score to the
best supported model ("QAICc – best model in bold), QAICc weights (wi).

Table S1: Stepwise model selection on the detection probability (p) and the probability of
membership in the high detectability class (%) of Ruffs migrating through Friesland (the
Netherlands) upon northward migration from 2004 to 2011. 
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Figure S1: Factorial map from the Principal Component Analysis on our selected covariates.
PPspr = Total spring precipitations on the Dutch staging between 15 March and 15 May,
WNAO = mean North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index during winter (October to January)
following each capture event, PBNAO = mean NAO index for the pre-breeding period
(December to March preceding spring catches), GDDspr = Growing Degree Day value at 15
March (onset of spring migration). Years specified are relevant to the capture spring season.
The box in the upper left corner shows eigen values of principal components, in black are the
two principal components with eigenvalues > 1.  

Covariates 2004–2010 Factor 1 Factor 2
(GDD/PBNAO/WNAO) (PPspr/Flood)

Growing Degree Day (01/01 till 15/03) 0.56 -0.30
Spring Precipitation in Netherlands 0.07 0.65
Pre-Breeding NAO (Dec-March, year-1) 0.56 –0.21
Winter NAO (Oct-Feb) 0.54 0.11
Maximum flood extent of the Inner Niger delta –0.27 –0.65

Table S2: Loadings for the five chosen environmental variables on the first two factors out of
the principal component analysis. In bold are the loadings values of covariates contributing the
most to each factor. 
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Abstract

Intensive dairy farming has changed the agricultural grass-
land areas of the Netherlands profoundly, with negative
impacts on the reproduction of the shorebirds breeding
there. In this modern agricultural landscape, shorebirds also
moult and replenish fuel stores during migration, but their
staging performance has received much less attention. We
studied northbound migrating Ruffs Philomachus pugnax stag-
ing in the grasslands of southwest Friesland over a ten year
period, during which peak numbers declined from 20,000 in
2003 to 3500 birds in 2009 and then stabilized. On the basis
of resighting locations of individually marked birds, we
describe changes in their day-time foraging distribution from
spring 2006 to spring 2013. Ruffs progressively retreated to
the centre of the ca. 10,000 ha study area, where, among
intensive grasslands, established and newly created inland
wetlands occurred that served as feeding and/or roosting
sites. To quantify the spatial changes, in 2013 we repeated a
transect survey of meadow use carried out earlier in 2003.
Using similar characteristics of individual meadows in terms
of herb richness (a measure of agricultural intensity) and
landscape characteristics (distance to the roost, soil type),
we show that, during spring 2013, as in 2003, Ruffs foraged
preferentially on meadows close to roosting areas. The survey
also highlights the preference of Ruffs for the Workumer -
waard, a particularly large and open polder with a sandy soil
and short vegetation bordered by a traditional roosting area
on the shoreline. This study provides some evidence that
inland wetlands may increase the attractiveness for migrat-
ing Ruffs of landscapes dominated by modern grasslands.  



Introduction

Since 1962, with the implementation of the European Common Agricultural
Policy which led to agricultural intensification, lowland grassland areas in Europe
have changed profoundly, with great negative impact on biodiversity (Vickery et
al. 2001, Donald et al. 2001, 2006, Sutherland et al. 2012). In the Netherlands,
the wet grasslands that were lost provided an ideal habitat for breeding and stag-
ing shorebird populations of international importance (Beintema et al. 1995, Bird -
Life International 2004). The moist soils enabled good access to soil dwelling
invertebrates, and the heterogeneous swards favoured abundant insect life and
provided cover for small chicks (Beintema et al. 1995). The modern agricultural
practices for dairy production involve increasing levels of mechanization and the
use of agrochemicals, high nitrogen input, soil drainage, high resowing rates, sea-
sonal advances in the harvesting dates, and increased stocking densities (Bos et
al. 2013). Modern meadows no longer provide abundant and available inverte-
brate prey (Vickery et al. 2001). In the Netherlands as a whole, only a few percent
of the original biodiverse grasslands are left untouched, most of the rest turned
into drained monocultures of dense and fast growing ryegrass variants (Lolium
sp.) or corn fields (Zea mays) (e.g. Groen et al. 2012). 

The increasing prevalence of intensively managed grasslands with early mow-
ing regimes has had a clear negative impact on the productivity of breeding shore-
birds such as Black-tailed Godwits Limosa limosa, Northern Lapwing Vanellus
 vanellus and Redshank Tringa totanus (Roodbergen et al. 2012, Schekkerman &
Beintema 2007, Kleijn et al. 2010, Kentie et al. 2013). The resulting decline raised
concerns and eventually the wish to counteract the losses led to agro-environ -
mental schemes (Kleijn et al. 2001, Verhulst et al. 2007), mosaic management
(Schekkerman et al. 2008) and other local initiatives (van Paassen & Roetemeijer
2006), although with mixed and perhaps rather limited success (Kleijn et al.
2001, Verhulst et al. 2007). Much less attention has been given to the use of the
same agricultural fields by the large passage populations of shorebird species
including Lapwing Vanellus vanellus, Eurasian Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria and
Ruff Philomachus pugnax (Hornman et al. 2013). Yet, the quality of staging areas is
as crucial to the fate of populations as is the quality of breeding areas (Piersma &
Baker 2000, Piersma et al. 2016); adequate staging enables migrants to timely and
safely replenish energy stores to successfully complete migrations (e.g. Alerstam
& Lindström 1990, Alves et al. 2012). 

Here we document changes in the use of agricultural fields with different char-
acteristics by spring-staging Ruffs over a period of decline. In early March, flying
from their winter quarters in the floodplains of sub-Saharan Africa, Ruffs land in
the agricultural areas of southwest Friesland to replenish their energy stores
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before continuing their migration towards breeding grounds in northern Eurasia
(van Rhijn 1991, Cramp & Simmons 1983, Jukema et al. 2001a). This lekking
sandpiper is well known for the spectacular plumage colour polymorphism of
males (van Rhijn 2014). Three genetically determined male mating morphs coex-
ist: the aggressive independents, the non-territorial satellites and the female-
mimicking faeders which behave as sneakers (van Rhijn 1991, Widemo 1998,
Jukema & Piersma 2006, Küpper et al. 2016). Independents and satellites are
twice the size of females and develop extravagant nuptial plumages. Faeders, in
contrast, keep an inconspicuous plumage resembling females whilst being only
slightly larger. Males migrate ahead of females to form leks on breeding grounds
and none of them take part in parental care (van Rhijn 1991; Verkuil et al. 2008).
The striking differences between the sexes imply that during most of the annual
cycle males and females live apart, each according to their own ecological needs
(van Rhijn, 1991). 

In the late 1990s, the spring passage population of Ruffs in the Netherlands
went into steep decline. Peak numbers of the Frisian night roosts fell from over
25,000 birds in the 1990s to 3,000–5,000 in the 2000s (Verkuil et al. 2012,
Schmaltz et al. 2015), although apparently stabilizing since (Hornman et al.
2013). This decline is part of a larger population decrease of western Ruffs since
the late 20th century (Rakhimberdiev et al. 2011), a change that has been sug-
gested to reflect the loss of good staging habitats along the flyway (Verkuil et al.
2012), but also increased hunting pressures in the Sahel region (Zwarts et al.
2009), and even climate warming at breeding latitudes (Zöckler 2002, Virkkala et
al. 2011). With reference to our study population, recent studies have suggested
that staging Ruffs may be challenged (i.e. show declines in population wide daily
body mass increment) by the quality of the grassland staging habitats in south-
west Friesland (Verkuil et al. 2012). A transect survey conducted in 2003, exam-
ining sex differences in meadow use, showed that Ruffs generally preferred the
most open meadows with short vegetation close to roosting sites. Yet, females
were more strongly associated with wet edges and the less drained meadows than
males (Verkuil & de Goeij 2003). 

Here we report on the foraging distribution of Ruffs during eight successive
spring staging seasons (2006-2013) based on daytime resighting locations of indi-
vidually colour-ringed birds. Moreover, in 2013 we repeated a transect survey on
foraging Ruffs conducted in 2003 (Verkuil & de Goeij 2003). We will interpret the
presence, especially of male Ruffs, with reference to data on agricultural intensity,
soil type and distance to the nearest roosting site, and will discuss our results con-
sidering the distinct use of wet edges by females. This work aims to improve our
understanding of the behaviour of Ruffs staging in a modern agricultural land-
scape and contribute to identifying relevant habitat conservation measures.
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Material and methods

Study area and study system

Field work was carried out in southwest Friesland in an area bordered by the vil-
lages of Makkum (53°03.18'N, 05°25.48'E) in the north and Laaksum (52°50.59'N,
05°25.16'E) in the south, by the shores of Lake IJsselmeer in the west, and by the
village of It Heidenskip (52°57.0'N, 5°30.0’E) in the east (Groen et al. 2012). The
study area of 9855 ha encompasses 50 polders (or water management areas, see
Fig. 4.1A), and is representative of the modern Dutch agricultural landscape.
Intensively managed land that largely predominates (80%) includes monocultures
of ryegrass (Lolium sp.) and arable land. The remaining 20% consists of tradition-
ally extensively managed fields (herb-rich meadows ) mostly maintained as mead-
owbird reserves (Groen et al. 2012, Fig. 4.1B). Since 2010, thanks to local initia-
tives,  several inland wetlands became available to shorebirds, set up by either
flooding meadows, opening small waterbodies, and/or clearing and reshaping
shallow edges of established wetlands (pers. obs.). 

In spring, migrating Ruffs stage in southwest Friesland from mid-March to
mid-May. Males arrive first and are much more numerous than the females which
only appear in mid-April (Wymenga 1999, Verkuil & de Goeij 2003, Schmaltz et
al. 2015). Staging Ruffs show a strong daily rhythm, in which the daytime forag-
ing is stopped to enter a period of rest broadly between 12 and 15 h, henceforward
termed ‘midday siesta’ (Piersma 1983, Verkuil & de Goeij 2003). Ruffs then gather
mostly in the inland wetlands of the study area, but can also be observed at the
roosting sites along the shores of Lake IJsselmeer (Fig. 4.1A).

Colour-ring resightings and mapping

To quantify changes in the distribution of staging Ruffs, we used resighting data
from colour-marked Ruffs captured in the study area as part of a demographic pro-
gramme initiated in 2004 (Verkuil et al. 2010, Schmaltz et al. 2015). From 2006-
2013, the catching and resighting efforts have been rather constant in space and
time; 15 to 20 catchers (the ‘wilsternetters’) were similarly active over the entire
study area every year. Ruffs were captured using a traditional method with a large
20 by 3 m, wind-assisted, clap net (Jukema et al. 2001b, Piersma et al. 2005).
Captured Ruffs were marked individually with an unique combination of four
PVC colour-rings and one colour-flag attached on both tibiae and/or tarsi (Verkuil
et al. 2010). Each individual was also measured, sexed and weighed. 

Each spring, resightings were obtained by 4 to 5 observers using telescopes
(20–60!65 and 20–60!80). The entire study area was surveyed by driving or
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 biking along country roads from the morning until the evening, whilst inspecting
the roosts during midday. The observation effort of up to 10 hrs per day was main-
tained six days a week. Complete coverage of the whole area was covered roughly
every two days. The flat, open landscape and the dense road network allowed
most flocks to be approached with relative ease. Thus, our observation effort
assured near-complete coverage of the study area. 
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Figure 4.1: (A) Map of the study area, with polder units, and roosting sites. For the colour-
ring resighting study, the polder units are separated by dark red lines for 2006–2008, with
additional distinctions in the period 2009–2013 indicated with dashed dark red lines. The
meadows of the transect survey are represented in bright green colour. Newly created inland
wetland sites used as day-time roost (from 2009 onwards) are illustrated with striped circles
and established wetland sites (used before 2003) with empty circles. The night-time roosting
sites are represented with grey circles. (B) Map of the study area with vegetation typology with
herb-rich grasslands represented in orange, herb-poor meadows in green and unscored vegeta-
tion is indicated in grey.   



Prior to 2009 observations of individual colour-ringed Ruffs were recorded
within large polder units (i.e. set of meadows). From 2009 onwards, each meadow
of the study area was referenced and grouped within smaller polder units. Hence,
from 2009 to 2013 each observation has been assigned within small polder units
and to a particular meadow. Accordingly, the number of colour-ring resightings
were mapped using ArcGIS 10.1 software, by ‘large’ polder units in 2006–2008
and by ‘small’ polder units after 2009 (Fig. 4.1A). 

Transect survey

In 2013 we repeated the transect survey carried out in 2003 (Verkuil & de Goeij
2003). Similar to 2003, the fields along surveys covered 656 ha spread over six
polders (Fig. 4.1A). Some fields had been split since 2003, and this added 10
meadows to the 125 meadows surveyed ten years earlier. Two observers visited
every meadow (n = 135) once a week between 10 and 12 h and recorded the pres-
ence or absence of  Ruffs. When birds were detected, we also recorded whether
males and/or females were present in the group. However, the lack of females
present nowadays on the study site (Schmaltz et al. 2015) did not allow us to con-
sider the distribution of the sexes independently. The survey was performed dur-
ing five weeks, from the first week of April to the first week of May, a when most
Ruffs are present. 

Using the transect surveys data of 2013, we looked at correlates of Ruff pres-
ence with farming and landscape characteristics at meadow level. We assumed
that staging Ruffs select meadows allowing high intake rates (Piersma 2012, J.
Onrust et al. in prep.) and we hence considered agricultural intensity, a factor that
might directly affect the availability of invertebrate prey. We expect Ruffs to use
the least intensively managed fields, as soil drainage combined with high and
dense swards are thought to reduce prey availability (McCracken & Tallowin
2004). Herb-richness was used as a proxy for level of agricultural intensity (Groen
et al. 2012). Data on herb-richness at meadow level was adapted from the charac-
terization made in 2009 by Groen et al. (2012), so that the herb-poor level corre-
sponded to intensively managed meadows and the herb-rich to the extensively
managed meadows (Fig. 4.1B). 

We also considered three soil types present in our study area (clay, peat and
sand) as correlates. Peat soil that maintains a greater upper soil moisture than clay
and sandy soil should enhance food availability and field attractiveness for staging
Ruffs (Edwards & Bohlen 1996). For soil type we used the 2003 data. Next, we
expect that staging Ruffs will feed close to resting areas to minimize the energy
expended on commuting flights (Rogers et al. 2006, Dias et al. 2006, van Gils et
al. 2006). For each meadow, we characterized the distance to roosting areas as the
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distance (in m) between the centre of a meadow and the nearest roost. Those
included the night-time roosting sites on the shoreline of Lake IJsselmeer and all
inland wetlands. The distance calculations were made with ArcGIS 10.1 software.
We performed the statistical analysis on a complete case dataset (n = 104 fields),
ignoring meadows for which herb-richness and soil type were not recorded (see
Fig. 4.1). We do not expect this to have any impact on our biological inference as
theses meadows in all aspects were comparable to the others. 

We used Generalized Linear Mixed-effects models (GLMM) to investigate the
effects of herb richness, soil type and distance to the nearest roost on the occur-
rence (i.e. presence/absence) of staging Ruffs during the transect survey in 2013,
with the meadow and the week number as random factors. We acknowledge that
we modeled here an apparent occurrence probability as we do not account for
imperfect detection probability (i.e. during the survey, Ruffs may not always be
found in all the meadows were they actually occur). Model selection was done
 following an Information Theoretic approach (see Grueber et al. 2011) using
package ”MuMIn” (Bartón, 2009)  in statistical software R, version 3.2.0. (R Core
Team, 2015). From the global model (model 2, Table 4.1), eight competing and
biologically relevant models were fitted to the data (Table 4.1). The relative
 support of competing models was assessed with Akaike Information Criterion
corrected for small sample size (AICc – best supported model having the lowest
AICc values) and Akaike weight (wi) (Burnham & Anderson 2002). The relative
importance of variables, weight averages of parameter estimates and confidence
intervals were calculated by averaging models with a delta AICc " 2 (models fitting
equally well the data - Burnham & Anderson 2002). 
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Table 4.1: Results of model selection explaining the occurrence of staging Ruffs during the
transect survey of 2013, as function of farming (Herb-richness) and landscape structure vari-
ables (Distance to roosting areas and Soil type). Akaike’s information criteria corrected for small
sample sizes (AICc), AIC differences (" i) and Akaike weights (' i) are shown for each model
and a null model for comparison. Models with equal support (" i " 2.0) are specified in bold.  

Model AICc " i ' i

1) Soil+Distance 228.6 0.00 0.64
2) Herb-richness+Soil+Distance 229.8 1.24 0.35
3) Herb-richness+Distance 237.7 9.12 0.01
4) Soil 238.3 9.73 0.00
5) Herb-richness+Soil 239.5 10.87 0.00
6) Distance 244.9 16.28 0.00
7) Herb-richness 264.0 35.37 0.00
8) Null model 267.0 38.41 0.00
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Figure 4.2: The numerical distribution of resightings of colour-ringed Ruffs from 2006 to 2013
per polder unit and roosting sites available to the birds (including all inland wetlands and
night-time roosts - grey dots). The map at the bottom right represents the distribution of the
resightings at meadow-level in the centre of the area in 2013 in relation to herb-richness and
roosts (herb poor indicated in green vs. herb rich fields in orange, unscored in grey; new inland
wetlands represented with stripped circles, established inland wetlands with empty circles and
night-time roosts with grey circles). Numbers of sightings are represented by the legend of the
colour-scale and by the dot size-scale.   



Results

The distribution of resightings of marked Ruffs showed considerable change in
the course of the years (Fig. 4.2). The most northern and southern parts of the
study area were abandoned in the course of time. After inland wetlands were cre-
ated in 2010 in the central area, numbers of resightings here built up, especially
in 2012 and 2013. 
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Table 4.2: Summary of the results after model averaging (models 1 and 2 in table 4.1) show-
ing the effects of herb-richness, soil type and distance to roosting areas on Ruff occurrence
probability. Model averaged parameter estimates, standard errors, confidence intervals (2.5–
97.5 %) and relative importance ((wi) are shown for each variable (Grueber et al. 2011).  

Variable Estimate±SEa Confidence Relative 
Intervals importance

(Intercept) –5.10 ± 0.91 *** (–6.89 ; –3.31)
Soil Peatb 0.56 ± 1.16 ns (–1.72 ; 2.84) 1
Soil Sandb 2.37 ± 0.69 *** (1.01 ; 3.72) 1
Distance to roosting areas –3.62 ± 1.21 ** (–6.00 ; –1.23) 1
Herb-rich 0.71 ± 0.79 ns (–0.84 ; 2.25) 0.35

a Effect sizes have been standardized
b Clay was the reference category
*** P <0.001, **P <0.01, ns: non significant
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Figure 4.3: (A) Median distance from the meadows where Ruffs were either present or absent
to the nearest roosting area (in m), upper and lower hinges represent the first and third quar-
tiles around the median; (B) the probability of occurrence of staging Ruffs (±SE) in fields
according to different soil type (clay, peat, sand); (C) the probability of occurrence of staging
Ruffs (±SE) on polders visited at least once during the transect survey.   



During our survey, Ruffs occurred at least once in only 30 meadows out of the
135 of our transect suggesting a rather low occupancy rate of the study site which
is in line with the small number of migrants staging in Friesland in 2013. Model
selection (Table 4.1) showed that two models fitted our transect data equally well
(models 1 and 2, delta AICc " 2 ; Table 4.1). Model 1 that considered soil type and
distance to a roosting area received the best support. Model 2 was slightly less
supported than model 1 (delta AICc = 1.24), thus adding herb-richness to explain
Ruff occurrence did not improve the fit to our data. Models that did not consider
soil type and distance to a roost performed poorly (delta AICc with model 1 " 9.12).
The final model-averaged parameter estimates (based on model 1 and 2) revealed
that the probability of occurrence of staging Ruffs was positively associated with
sandy soil and short distances to roosting areas (confidence intervals do not over-
lap with 0 - Table 4.2, Fig. 4.3A,B). 

Discussion

On the basis of the resighting maps, between 2006 and 2013 staging Ruffs pro-
gressively concentrated in the central part of the study area (Figs. 4.1 and 4.2).
That this occurred after 2010 is especially interesting, because it coincided with
the creation of new small inland wetlands and the restoration of existing ones
where Ruffs could congregate for their ‘siestas’ during the middle of the day. The
transect survey confirms this pattern and also showed that the likelihood of
encountering Ruffs was higher in fields closer to a roost  (Fig. 4.3A). This is con-
sistent with what Verkuil and de Goeij (2003) found a decade earlier. 

Ten years apart, both surveys showed that Ruffs primarily forage near resting
areas. This fits our expectation that staging Ruffs would limit movements
between feeding and resting areas and thereby reduce flight costs. However, these
inland wetlands may also constitute good feeding areas, especially for females, as
the presence of standing shallow water may enhance alternative source of aquatic
invertebrates (e.g. Chironomids, see Sanders, 2000). Indeed, female Ruffs obtain
their prey by pecking rather than by probing in the soil, so that larvae and emerg-
ing adults of aquatic insects might constitute an important part of their diet
(Verkuil & de Goeij 2003). 

The preference for sandy soil (Fig. 4.3B) goes against our prediction that Ruff
will prefer peat, which would more easily maintain a moist upper layer. However,
that Ruffs were more likely to be encountered on sandy soils may simply reflect a
preference for the Workumerwaard polder, situated in the central-north of the
study area (see Fig. 4.1A). The Workumerwaard has sandy soils but otherwise
shows all key habitat features attractive for Ruffs (herb-rich and open vegetation,
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a short sward maintained by the grazing of 1000s of Barnacle Geese Branta leucop-
sis during the entire passage period of Ruffs [Kleijn & Bos 2010], relatively high
water tables, open landscape, proximity to roosts). A posteriori, we looked at the
probability of occurrence of Ruffs among polders occupied at least once and
 suggested that the likelihood to encounter Ruffs was indeed the highest on the
Workumerwaard (Fig. 4.3C). In parallel, most resightings were made on this
polder (see Fig. 4.2). 

Arguably the most interesting pattern is that numbers of staging Ruffs did not
decline  evenly across the study area. Instead, Ruffs tended to clump in the centre
of the study area where most inland wetlands were found thanks to the local ini-
tiatives that created new ones, but also keep improving already established wet-
lands. There was no trend towards warmer and drier springs in the end of the
study period to explain why the remaining spring staging Ruffs retreated to the
wet areas. 

Yet, a long-standing question has been the function of the siesta, during which
they preen and sleep for Ruffs. Here, and increasingly so in the course of the
spring season, Ruffs also initiate lek-type displays including male-male fights. We
suggest that a possible reason for the concentration of Ruffs around inland wet-
land sites is the possibilty to engage with females, triggering sexual activity and
female-following even at a time when the birds have not yet reached their full
 sexual maturity (Jukema & Piersma 2006).

Our study indicates that inland wetland sites used as feeding and roosting
sites provide important, and possibly critical, habitat for Ruffs staging in south-
west Friesland. Long-term monitoring efforts of meadow bird populations in rela-
tion to land use, such as presented here, are as rare as they are necessary for
assessments of the quality of the habitats for birds. We suggest that the creation
of new wet grassland areas and small waterbodies in the province of Friesland will
indeed have helped create suitable foraging habitat for females, with cascading
positive effects on the attractiveness of these wetlands (and the surrounding
meadows) for males. Within a modern agricultural landscape, the importance of
Workumerwaard illustrates that the maintenance of traditionally managed polder-
land, holding high quality foraging land and resting areas, is critical to keep these
spectacular passage migrants in the Frisian landscape.
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Abstract

Ruff Philomachus pugnax staging in the Netherlands forage in
agricultural grasslands, where they mainly eat earthworms
(Lumbricidae). Food intake and the surface availability of
earthworms were studied in dairy farmland of southwest
Friesland in March–April 2011. Daily changes in earthworm
availability were quantified by counting visible earthworms.
No earthworms were seen on the surface during daytime,
but their numbers sharply increased after sunset and
remained high during the night. Nevertheless, intake rates of
individual Ruff in different grasslands measured during day-
time showed the typical Holling type II functional response
relationship with the surfacing earthworm densities meas-
ured at night. Radiotagging of Ruff in spring 2007 revealed
that most, if not all, feeding occurs during the day, with the
Ruff assembling at shoreline roosts at night. This raises the
question of why Ruff do not feed at night, if prey can be
caught more easily than during daytime. In March–May 2013
we experimentally examined the visual and auditory sensory
modalities used by Ruff to find and capture earthworms.
Five males were kept in an indoor aviary and we recorded
them individually foraging on trays with 10 earthworms
mixed with soil under various standardized light and white
noise conditions. The number of earthworms discovered and
eaten by Ruff increased with light level, but only when white
noise was played, suggesting that although they can detect
earthworms by sight, Ruff also use auditory cues. We sug-
gest that although surfacing numbers of earthworms are
highest during the night, diurnal intake rates are probably
sufficient to avoid nocturnal foraging on a resource that is
more available but perhaps less detectable at that time.



Introduction

To understand the interactions between predator and prey, it is necessary to know
about the sensory ecology of both actors, i.e. how a predator detects and catches
its prey and how the availability of the prey changes over time (Zwarts & Wanink
1993, Barbosa & Castellanos 2005, Piersma 2011). Earthworms (Lumbricidae)
are soil-dwelling organisms that are important food for a wide variety of preda-
tors (MacDonald 1983). Earthworms can be caught by probing the soil surface
(e.g. the long-billed sandpipers, (Burton 1974)) or digging through the soil (e.g.
Moles Talpa europaea, (Raw 1966)). However, as Darwin (1881) already observed,
earthworms also come to the soil surface themselves and then are fed upon by
visual hunters including birds (e.g. Golden Plovers Pluvialis apricaria, (Bengtson
et al. 1978); and Blackbirds Turdus merula, (Chamberlain et al. 1999), reptiles and
amphibians (Hamilton 1951, MacDonald 1983). 

A migratory sandpiper, the Ruff Philomachus pugnax (Linnaeus, 1758), is virtu-
ally extinct as a breeding species in the Netherlands (Boele et al. 2016), but still
stages there during the migration period (Jukema et al. 2001, Verkuil et al. 2010),
albeit in greatly diminished numbers (Schmaltz et al. 2015). Ruff use freshwater
wetlands and agricultural grasslands, but deterioration of these habitats may
have caused declining numbers of staging birds in the Netherlands and a shift
towards a more easterly migration route (Verkuil et al. 2012). Ruff are oppor-
tunistic feeders and can feed on plant materials as well as invertebrates (Ezealor
& Giles 1997, Baccetti et al. 1998). In the Netherlands, Ruff primarily use moist
grasslands for feeding (Verkuil & de Goeij 2003, Schmaltz et al. 2016), and their
main prey then are earthworms (van Rhijn 1991), sometimes supplemented by
leatherjackets (Tipulid larvae) (Beintema et al. 1995). When earthworms become
less available due to desiccation of the soil and with increasing sward height, Ruff
can switch to eating insects by picking them from the foliage if these become
available on warm spring days (Verkuil & de Goeij 2003, Schmaltz et al. 2016). 

How they detect the earthworms remains unclear. Routinely deep probing of
the soil has been observed (Verkuil & de Goeij 2003, Krupa et al. 2009), which
suggests that they can use tactile foraging strategies or that they merely chased
retreating prey they had detected otherwise. Indeed, van Rhijn (1991) and
Barbosa (1995) identify the Ruff as a tactile forager. Hoerschelmann (1970), on
the other hand, suggests that the Ruff is a typical visual forager based on the
shape and structure of the bill. Ruff have relatively short bills (30–31 mm for
females, 34–35 mm for males, (Meissner & Ziêcik 2005)), and the tip of a Ruff ’s
bill contains fewer sensory cells than that of more tactile foraging wader species
(Ballmann 2004). Nevertheless, Thomas et al. (2006) state that Ruff use a mix-
ture of both techniques with no bias towards visual or tactile foraging. 
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Earthworms may come to the surface during the night (Butt et al. 2003) and
can then be detected by sight under low illumination. Given their nocturnal sur-
facing behaviour, at least for visual foragers with good night vision, it would be
beneficial to forage nocturnally (McNeil & Rodríguez 1996, Lourenço et al.
2008). This seems to be the case for Golden Plovers, which have relatively large
eyes and probably also a high rod/cone ratio for good night-vision (Rojas et al.
1999, Martin & Piersma 2009). Ruff, however, have relatively small eyes
(Thomas et al. 2006). Surprisingly, Cramp and Simmons (1983) state that Ruff
mainly forage during twilight and at night. It is possible that, depending on eco-
logical context, they switch from visual hunters by day to tactile feeders by night
as is observed in other shorebird species (Mouritsen 1994, Burton & Armitage
2005). At night, they could also use audial cues to locate a digging earthworm, as
is done by thrushes during daytime (Montgomerie & Weatherhead 1997) and
possibly by Golden Plovers as well (Lange 1968). 

On the basis of these conflicting statements, we predicted that Ruff use visual
cues to catch earthworms, but might switch using audial cues in darkness. We
used field observations of earthworm-eating Ruff to look at feeding performance
during the day in relation to available prey densities at night, and used radio-
telemetry data to establish whether Ruff are indeed diurnal foragers at our study
site. We then performed a controlled indoor experiment to examine the capacity
of Ruff to use visual and audial cues in the detection of earthworms. 

Methods

The predator and its prey: field observations

All fieldwork was conducted in southwest Friesland, the Netherlands (N 52°55
E 5°26 with a radius of about 10 km). In this area the total land area consists
mainly of grasslands which are used for dairy farming (Groen et al. 2012). These
grasslands are used by Ruff to forage and the numerous lakes and shorelines are
used as roosting sites (Verkuil & de Goeij 2003, Schmaltz et al. 2016). 

From 21 March 2011 to 15 April 2011 foraging Ruff were studied in relation
to the earthworm conditions in selected fields. The fields were selected on the
basis of the presence of flocks of Ruff (with numbers ranging between 40 and
450 individuals). On 12 different fields (all between 2 and 6.5 ha and all used for
dairy farming and with a loamy clay soil), between 6 and 11 different birds each
were observed between sunrise and sunset. Bird observations involved the count -
ing of numbers of foraging birds and the scoring of individual prey intake rates.
Intake rate was defined as number of eaten earthworms per minute. Intake rates
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of a focal individual were scored for five min by using a 20-60! magnification tel-
escope. Intake rates were scored for exactly 100 different Ruff. Although earth-
worms could be positively identified as prey (their colour, size and behaviour),
not every prey item or swallowing action could be identified and therefore only
definitely consumed earthworms were counted. This leads to an underestimation
of the intake rate. Field observations were stopped when Ruff switched to eating
insects. Ruff feeding on insects can clearly be distinguished from earthworm-eat-
ing Ruff as their pecking at insects on the foliage results in a very different pos-
ture, head movements and gait. 

Visual counts of earthworms were made a day later in the fields where the
intake rate observations were made. Surfacing earthworms were counted by lying
prone on a robust and simple cart which was gently pushed forward by foot. This
cart provided the earthworm observer with a good view of the soil (head ca. 40
cm above surface) and it created little vibrations. Visual counts consisted of
counting the surfacing earthworms along two transects of 75 m per grassland.
Every earthworm within 50 cm of the central transect line was counted. In this
way, about 75 m2 was covered per sampling event. One transect took about 45
min to complete. The counts were repeated five times throughout the day at
7:00, 10:00, 14:00, 18:00 and 21:00 h CEST, with the second transect starting an
hour after the first. Sunrise during the observation period was between 6:22 and
7:08 h CEST and sunset between 20:08 and 20:44 h CEST. Light intensity during
observations was not measured. A head torch (160 Lumens) and a hand-held
counter were used to see and count the earthworms after sunset. Earthworms
sometimes reacted to the bright light of the head torch, but they retracted in the
soil only after 1–3 s (J.O.). As we show below, we never saw any surfacing earth-
worm during the day and therefore we correlated our measurements of intake
rate by Ruff with nocturnal surface availability of visual counts performed after
sunset (21:00 and 22:00 CEST). We used the Type 2 response model of Holling
(1959) to describe the relationship in a biologically sensible way (Duijns et al.
2015). 

In spring 2007, 46 male Ruff were caught and applied with 1.8 g radio trans-
mitters (BD-2 transmitters, Holohil Systems Ltd. Carp, ON, Canada). This was
part of a study determining departure dates on migration (Verkuil et al. 2010).
Receiver stations were placed at nine roosts throughout the study area (for a map
with the roosts locations, see Schmaltz et al. 2016). Data was collected between
25 March and 8 May 2007. As the transmitters had a detection range of about
500 m, the receiver stations could potentially also record nearby foraging birds.
To be certain that birds on a roost were not foraging, we only used data of the four
offshore roosts where Ruff cannot forage (see for locations the map in Verkuil
et al. 2010, the used roosts in this paper are: Bocht fan Molkwar, Makkumer
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Noardwaard, Makkumer Súdwaard and Mokkebank). This selection decreased
the number of radio-tagged birds to 19. For the whole time period, we calculated
the hourly percentage of birds present on a roost from the total number of birds
present per hour and the maximum number of birds that were observed at the
roosts. 

Sensory capacity: prey detection trials

Five male Ruff were caught in southwest Friesland by standard wilsternetter pro-
cedures (for description and routines, see (Rogers & Piersma 2005)). To prevent
sexual interactions during the experiments, we selected only adult males. After
capture, the birds were individually colour-ringed and transported to an indoor
aviary of 2 ! 2.6 ! 4 m (width, height, depth) at the Groningen Institute for
Evolutionary Life Sciences in Groningen, the Netherlands, 100 km from the site
of capture. To acclimate the birds to human presence and to reduce the effects of
sudden human sounds, a radio station with human voices and music was broad-
cast continuously. As male Ruff become competitive in spring, wooden dividers
were placed in the aviary so that the birds could avoid each other; still, they could
move freely through the room and engage in social interactions. During the off-
trial days Ruff were provided ad libitum with commercially obtained live meal-
worms (Tenebrio molitor larvae), earthworms (Dendrobaena veneta and Eisenia fetida),
and fresh water.

The prey detection trials started when the birds seemed to have fully adjusted
to captivity conditions, 2 weeks after capture. Experimental trials were carried
out in the mornings. To motivate Ruff to feed during a trial, birds were deprived
of food for 12 hours before the start of each trial. Fresh water remained available
ad libitum. On an experimental day, all birds were caught simultaneously, kept in
dark boxes, and randomly assigned a sequence number. Trials were carried out in
the same aviary in which the Ruff were housed. Thereafter, Ruff were placed in a
small cage (width = 0.8, height = 0.4, depth = 0.4 m), which was divided in two
equally sized compartments using a wooden baffle. While the ground layer  present
in the left side was the same as in the cage (wooden chips) and did not contain
prey items, the right side was covered with a shallow layer of 1 cm clean potting
soil (ingredients: 70% peat, 20% compost, 10% of an unknown fertilizer) and
contained 10 earthworms (length = 50 mm) which were placed in the compart-
ment 10 min before a trial, enabling them to cover in soil and show more or less
natural behaviour, but did not allow them to create burrows or casts that might
help Ruff in finding them in the field. We chose to use a shallow depth of only
one cm to be sure that the earthworms presented to the birds in every trial was
more or less equal. Only E. fetida earthworms were used in the experiment, as
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D. veneta actively jumped upon being touched, a behaviour that could probably
make them more available than the more timid earthworm species encountered
in the field (J. Onrust unpubl. obs.). After each trial the soil was removed and the
number of earthworms left over was scored. Each trial we started with a new set
of earthworms. 

During a trial, a bird was first placed in the left side of the cage under experi -
mental light and noise condition. After a habituation period of 5 min we removed
the wooden baffle. The bird was then able to feed for 15 min in the experimental
compartment. However, full adaptation to darkness often takes about an hour in
most animals (Martin 1990, Dusenbery 1992). Therefore the visual sensitivity of
the Ruff under dark conditions was probably not optimal in this experiment.
However, the birds were kept 20 – 100 min in dark boxes prior to the trials. 

A full factorial design with the two factors light and noise was designed to
examine the effects of either visual cues or auditory cues (Table 5.1). In addition,
in Treatment 1 all cues were available and in Treatment 6 both types of cues were
absent. Treatments were repeated twice for each individual. Treatments were
randomly assigned to the birds following the throw of a die. Visual cues were
reduc ed by decreasing the amount of available light; Ruff were allowed to forage
under light conditions ranging from 1000, 0.01 and 0 Lux, which correspond to
daylight, twilight and complete darkness (Dusenbery 1992). 

To exclude auditory cues, we followed Montgomerie & Weatherhead (1997)
and Cunningham et al. (2010), and used white noise to mask any sounds made
by earthworms moving in the soil. White noise was generated using two speak-
ers (output 100–18 000 Hz) placed on either side of the compartment. The sound
level used to generate the white noise was 61 dB. As Ruff did not always con-
sumed every found prey, we recorded all trials on video (Sony Handycam HDR-
SR12E with infrared function) with an extra infrared illuminator (wavelength
850 nm, range 30 m). The camera and illuminator did not create any visible light. 
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Table 5.1: Overview of the different experimental treatments during tests to examine the
visual and audial sensory modalities used by Ruff to find and capture earthworms.  

Treatment Background noise Amount of light Light level (lux)

1 Silence Daylight 1000
2 White Noise Daylight 1000
3 Silence Twilight 0.01
4 White Noise Twilight 0.01
5 Silence Complete Darkness 0
6 White Noise Complete Darkness 0



Videos were analysed in Windows Media Player (Windows 10). As we were
primarily interested in whether Ruff were able to find an earthworm, we noted
the number of worms found and eaten (denoted Wf+e). The results were analysed
in R version 3.1.2 (R Development Core Team 2017) using Generalized Linear
Mixed Models with each bird (BirdID) representing a random intercept. The
response variable was Wf+e and the explanatory variables were light and noise
levels, both categorical. To control for a learning effect between the first and sec-
ond repetition, we also added repetition as a variable. The package “lsmeans”
was used for a post hoc analysis (Lenth 2016).
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Figure 5.1: (A) Intake rate of Ruff feeding on earthworms is highest around noon and (B)
earthworms only come to the surface during the night. Each point in (A) is an individual obser-
vation. Means and se of 12 different grasslands are shown in (B).  



Results

Field observations

The intake rate of Ruff showed a slight increase around noon (F2,97 = 3.58, R2 =
0.069, P = 0.032, n = 100; Fig. 5.1A). Surprisingly, during 28 h of ‘carting’,
cover ing 0.21 ha of grassland, not a single surfacing earthworm was observed
during daytime (Fig. 5.1B). Earthworms appeared on the surface only after sun-
set. However, when plotted per field, the average intake rate of foraging Ruff dur-
ing the day was a function of the densities of surfacing earthworms measured in
darkness (the average of transects at 21:00 + 22:00 h CEST), showing the posi-
tive but steadily flattening relationship typical of a Holling type 2 functional
response (Fig. 5.2) (Holling 1959).

At any time of the night 90–100% of the 19 birds were present at the roost
(Fig. 5.3). By 08:00 h more than 90% of the birds had left the roosts and by noon
about 60% were back at the roost for a daytime rest ((Schmaltz et al. 2016); Fig.
5.3). Around 16:00–17:00 h, 80% of birds had left the roost again, but at twilight
the majority had returned (Fig. 5.3). Prey detection trials

The prey detection trials showed that prey intake under daylight was similar
at the two noise levels, but in twilight and darkness, earthworms were found and
eaten more in the absence of white noise (Fig. 5.4, Table 5.2). This indicates that
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Figure 5.2: Intake rate on earthworms by Ruff during daytime shows a Holling type II func-
tional response with the number of available earthworms during the night. Each point repre-
sents the average intake rate of 6–11 Ruff and the average number of earthworms counted in
each of 12 fields. The equation for the fitted curve: intake rate = 1.1556 + 0.1903 * ln (earth-
worm availability), R2 = 0.619, P = 0.002.  
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Ruff use auditory cues to find earthworms in twilight and darkness. A post hoc
analysis revealed, however, that only the darkness treatment with white noise
was significantly different from the two daylight treatments, and twilight with
white noise was significantly different from daylight without white noise (Fig.
5.4). As indicated by an absence of a difference between the first and second
repe tition of a treatment there was no significant effect of learning (Table 5.2).

Discussion

To explain how animals maximize their intake rate, we must consider how ani-
mals find their prey and sense the availability of prey in the field (MacArthur &
Pianka 1966, Piersma 2011). We predicted that Ruff use visual cues to detect and
catch earthworms in grasslands, but could switch to using audial cues at night
when food availability is highest in terms of surfacing earthworms (Fig. 5.1B).
However, Ruff still found earthworms during daytime when human observers
could not (Fig. 5.1), and radio-tagged Ruff did not forage during the night (Fig.
5.3). This was unexpected, as we found the expected Holling type II functional
response relationship between intake rate measured during daytime and earth-
worm availability measured at night (Fig. 5.2). This suggests that earthworms, of
which some species surface during the night (Baldwin 1917), remain close to the
surface during the day, so that nocturnal measurements of their surface abun-
dance are closely correlated with their daytime availability. For example, Ruff can
see parts of the earthworm, use other visual cues such as fresh earthworm casts,
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Table 5.2: Coefficient estimates ), standard errors SE ()), associated Wald’s z-score (=)/SE()))
and significance level p for all predictors in the analysis derived from a generalized linear mixed
model (GLMM) with number of earthworm found + eaten as the response variable and light
conditions and white noise (Y/N) as explanatory variables (fixed effects). Bird identity is fitted
as a random effect. Reference level for white noise was ‘no noise’, for light levels it was dark-
ness, and for the interaction terms it was no noise*darkness.  

Predictor Coef. ) SE ()) Z-value P-value

Intercept –0.140 0.651 –0.214 0.830
Repetition 0.189 0.271 0.697 0.486
White Noise –2.906 1.081 –2.689 0.007
Twilight 0.067 0.458 0.146 0.884
Daylight 0.903 0.428 2.109 0.035
White noise*Twilight 2.362 1.191 1.984 0.047
White noise*Daylight 2.702 1.144 2.361 0.018



or indeed hear them move. Thus, the most accurate method for measuring earth-
worm availability for this species should indeed be based on the counting of
 visible earthworms but also on locating invisible earthworms based on the sound
they produce.

The prey detection trials with five birds and two replicates per treatment indi-
cated that Ruff can discover earthworms in twilight and even in total darkness,
with the suggestion that white noise reduces performance. This indicates that
Ruff find earthworms mainly on the basis of visual and auditory cues, but in prin-
ciple could also modulate the use of these cues under different light conditions.
Such switches between foraging strategies in the day and night have been
described previously for several different shorebirds (Hulscher 1976, Robert &
McNeil 1989). In the present case, it would be mostly a switch from visual feed-
ing during the day to the tactile feeding at night, previously suggested by van
Rhijn (1991), Barbosa (1995), Thomas et al. (2006). However, these studies
were based on observations under field conditions, whereas we forced birds to
forage in the absence or presence of cues that limited them to using either a
visual or an auditory strategy. Even though our initial experimental setup was not
designed to test whether Ruff use tactile cues, Ruff were not able to find worms
when both visual and auditory cues were eliminated (treatment 6). This suggests
that we successfully eliminated all the cues used by Ruff. Although the difference
between white noise in darkness and no white noise is not significant, if Ruff pri-
marily use tactile cues to find prey, they should also have found earthworms in
darkness when white noise was played (Fig. 5.4). 

Over the last two decades the numbers of staging Ruff have declined consid-
erably in the Netherlands (Jukema et al. 2001, Verkuil et al. 2010, Verkuil et al.
2012). Agricultural intensification has resulted in grasslands that are less attrac-
tive for feeding. Although earthworms can profit from higher manure input
(Hansen & Engelstad 1999), earthworm availability for Ruff might have declined
because of generally drier conditions (Ausden & Bolton 2012). To avoid the
drought, earthworms in drained grasslands retreat deeper into the soil (Gerard
1967). Furthermore, tipulid larvae are also susceptible to desiccation and will
avoid drained grasslands (Pritchard 1983, Carroll et al. 2011). This may provide
part of the reason why Verhulst et al. (2007) found a positive relationship
between groundwater level and meadow bird numbers and prey density. High
groundwater levels also have a positive effect on the penetrability of the soil for
a birds’ bill, making it easier to catch earthworms (Green et al. 1990, Duckworth
et al. 2010, Ausden & Bolton 2012). 

In staging areas, food conditions need to be sufficient to allow migrants to
gain the fuel stores for onward migration and breeding (Piersma & Baker 2000).
Biometric data of Ruff that were caught as part of a long-term study monitoring
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the population of Ruff staging in southwest Friesland (Hooijmeijer 2007) indi-
cated that the fuelling rates of male Ruff declined between 2001 and 2008
(Verkuil et al. 2012) and that birds may have had lower departure masses in
recent years (L.E. Schmaltz, unpubl. data). Verkuil et al. (2012) argues that this
is caused by a loss of moist grasslands. Indeed, the distribution in recent years of
the remaining staging Ruff also hints at the importance of wet grasslands
(Schmaltz et al. 2016). 

According to McNeil et al. (1992), shorebirds forage at night to meet their
daily energy requirements (i.e. supplementary hypothesis), or because food con-
ditions at night are better and predation risk is lower (i.e. preference hypothesis).
After sunset, food conditions for Ruff should be better as earthworms start to
surface then (Fig. 5.1Bb). Ruff can still find earthworms in darkness probably by
hearing. However, our data showed that Ruff are not nocturnally active and
therefore rarely make use of auditory cues to exploit an abundant resource dur-
ing the night (Fig. 5.4). During their migratory staging in southwest Friesland,
Ruff, therefore, rarely if ever forage nocturnally. This implies that food conditions
during the daytime feeding are sufficient. 

In conclusion, a combination of field and experimental indoor observations
on the relationships between Ruff and earthworms indicated that although we
measured only surfacing earthworms during the night, Ruff predominantly fed
during the day. We propose that they use indirect visual and auditory cues to
detect earthworm that are already close to the surface.
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Reasons for the decline of East-Atlantic Ruffs 

Ruffs as breeding birds, and then as passage migrants, have declined in The
Nether lands since the 1970s. In 2004, when the population monitoring of north-
ward migrating Ruffs staging in Friesland started, the passage population of Ruffs
was still counted in the tens of thousands, but two years later a sharp drop in
numbers seemed to announce the imminent disappearance of the staging Ruffs
(Fig. 6.1). It revived concerns and encouraged the first ecological work to eluci-
date the drivers of this loss, with the hope that knowledge would elicit solutions.
The first evidence showed that the decreasing numbers of Ruffs using The
Netherlands upon migration was linked with an eastward redistribution of the
Arctic breeding population (Rakhimberdiev et al. 2010). The poor habitat quality
of the Dutch intensive grasslands may have contributed to motivate a shift in the
route taken by northward migrants, with a shift to more favourable eastern stag-
ing grounds (Verkuil et al. 2012a).

Since 2008 we have seen the declining trend in numbers slowing down and
the numbers of Ruffs passing through Friesland stabilizing to around 5000 birds.
By continuing the CMR monitoring, in this project we have tried to expand our
knowledge on the decline of Ruff and bring more demographic and ecological evi-
dence to the table. We also considered how the landscape has changed in Fries -
land, but also along the entire East-Atlantic flyway. In this General Discussion I
will summarize our main findings and provide an update on the staging perform-
ances of staging Ruffs after 2008, with the aim to bring a broad reflection after a
decade of Ruff research in Friesland.

Western Ruffs using a changing flyway

Wintering provenance and northwards itineraries of Ruffs staging
in Friesland

In the course of the last few decades Ruffs of the East-Atlantic flyway have been
faced with great changes of their environment, changes which certainly redistrib-
uted cost- and benefit- trade-offs along the way and influenced their contempo-
rary migratory patterns. This thesis began with an examination of the current
wintering provenance and northward itineraries for the remnant Ruffs that stage
in Friesland during spring migration. At the population level, the connectivity
links enabled us to identify critical sites and habitats, whereas the connectivity
links at the individual level enabled us to examine how wintering origin and itin-
eraries may be related to survival and reproductive output (e.g. for Black-tailed
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Godwits see Kentie et al. 2017). The observational efforts outside our study site
were too small to bring a quantitative assessment of the provenance and itiner-
aries of Ruffs before they reach Friesland, and thus we could not rely on the
resightings of colour-ringed Ruffs, and neither could we use satellite tracking
devices which were still too large (and too expensive) to be applied on Ruffs.
Therefore, we turned to isotope techniques for a cost-effective opportunity to
address this question. 

On the basis of multi-isotopic measurements (!13C, !15N and !2H) in their
9th primary feather (P9) grown on wintering site, we showed that most Ruffs
staging in Friesland currently winter in sub-Saharan West Africa (75%, n = 149,
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Figure 6.1: Peak numbers of Ruffs from bi-monthly roost counts census (Meetnet Slaap -
plaatsen, Sovon/Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek & Netwerk Ecologische Monitoring) over
our study area from March to mid-May (black line). The grey line shows the estimates of the
total spring staging population corrected for turnover rates (see methodological notes in the
inset).  

Methodological note: Staging population size estimates between 2006 and 2013 were
based on the method of Frederiksen et al. (2001): 

N^= n1 + ! (ni – ni–1)* i–1  

where N^is the total number of birds using the study site, k is the number of occasions (i.e.
6 bi-monthly counts), ni is the count at occasion i (1,2, … k), * i is the stopover persistence
probability from occasion i to i+1 (i.e. Bi-monthly “local survival/staying” probability esti-
mated by the CMR model of Cormack-Jolly-Seber –, Lebreton 1992 – we assumed that no
mortality occurs during the migration period of Ruffs).  

i=2

k



ntotal = 199). Staging males that winter north of the Sahara represented a small
proportion of our sample (15%, n = 29, ntotal = 199), which is nevertheless
important considering that their proportion in the overall population is thought
to not exceed a few percent (Chapter 2, Schmaltz et al. 2017). The European
Ruffs were (as expected) associated with agricultural areas during the winter, at
least for foraging, before they reached our study site. For sub-Saharan wintering
Ruffs we showed that they probably occupied wetlands subjected to the influence
of livestock, which could indicate that they mainly use the Inner Niger Delta in
Mali where pastoral activities are important. !13C and !15N ratio measurements
in blood cells and plasma indicated that sub-Saharan Ruffs, when spring migra-
tion begins, switch to the use of natural wetlands in the Mediterranean region, or
possibly to rice fields either north or south of the Sahara. After that, they move
to agricultural areas in Europe even before their arrival on the Frisian study site.
This means that Ruffs on their way to Friesland, rather than regularly performing
the previously suggested non-stop flights from Sub-Saharan wintering quarters
(Jukema et al. 2001a; OAG Münster, 1998), move north in ways that depend on
the availability and suitability of both natural wetlands and wet agricultural habi-
tats (Chapter 2, Schmaltz et al. 2017), 

Changes over wetlands 

More and more western Ruffs (i.e. Ruffs following an East-Atlantic migratory
route and staging in Friesland) have become limited to the use of man-made wet-
lands, including agricultural wetlands. Ricefields expanding over the Mediter -
ranean Basin can provide suitable habitat for waterbirds as long as post-harvest
management and flooding regime are appropriate (Sánchez-Guzmán et al. 2007;
Navedo et al. 2015; Pernollet et al. 2015). It is known that during spring migra-
tion Ruffs use ricefield areas in southern Spain (Hortas and Masero, 2012), and
in Italy (Bacetti et al. 1998), and this is what our isotope data suggested. Never -
theless, it remains to be understood whether rice fields can really ecologically
replace the former natural wetland habitats. Is the presence of Ruffs in early
spring in southern Europe linked to the changing habitat conditions in sub-
Saharan Africa? 

The containment of the Senegal river by the conversion of its delta into a vast
irrigated zone dedicated to agriculture, and notably to rice, has been largely detri-
mental for Palearctic migrant waterbirds (Zwarts et al. 2009), including Ruffs.
Originally numbering in the 100s of thousands, today only a few thousand Ruffs
are wintering in the Senegal River delta, restricted to protected areas where
floods are maintained artificially (Triplet et al. 2014). The loss of natural flood
dynamics may is a threat too in the Inner Niger Delta, where flood extent are
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reduced by the control the Niger River (Zwarts et al. 2009). The fluctuations in
the global flood extent over sub-Saharan floodplains often tightly correlate with
breeding population sizes of many Palearctic migratory species, including Ruffs
(Zwarts et al. 2009). Lower flood extent limits foraging habitats available to win-
tering Ruffs that feed along and nearby the receding water lines, but lower floods
also exacerbate hunting pressure on Ruffs and others waterbirds. Hunting occurs
during the last stretch of pre-migratory fattening period of Ruffs, when the flood
is almost fully recessed and birds are easy to catch as they tend to gather in the
left-over waterbodies (Zwarts et al. 2009). Each winter, 10 to 40 thousand Ruffs
are killed. Critically, the hunted Ruffs may be mostly females, the sex departing
later than males especially during dry years when open waterbodies shrink most
rapidly (Zwarts et al. 2009).  

A possible selective loss of females

Over the last 20 years, spring after spring wilsterflappers in Friesland caught
fewer and fewer Ruffs during migration and especially fewer females (Schmaltz et
al. 2015, Chapter 3). The presence of females in Friesland became nearly anec-
dotal, often now limited to one flock of a few hundred during the last week of the
passage. The fate of females certainly deserves attention. We observed and
caught fewer females, but we also found that their annual apparent survival rates
(i.e. product of true survival and fidelity) were lower than males during the
springs of 2004 to 2011, which is unexpected for a polygynous species (Schmaltz
et al. 2015, Chapter 3). This was true for birds which were most regularly
observed on our study site every spring and thus rather site-faithful (i.e. birds
with a high probability of detection). For such site-faithful birds, apparent sur-
vival estimates, are more likely to come closer to true survival rates. 

At this stage, rather than conclude that these associations reflect causal rela-
tionships, we can only alert to the possibility that hunting in the Sahel, low
female survival, and their disappearance from Friesland have something to do
with each other. Not only may reeves be prone to be shot in Africa, they also
appeared more vulnerable to the intensification of the agricultural landscape and
wetlands drainage over Europe (Verkuil and de Goeij, 2003; see also below).
Also, , considering that Ruffs are lek breeders, from a dynamic perspective selec-
tive loss of females will greatly affect the presence of what is mostly a male-
biased staging population. Recently, it was shown that male Pectoral Sandpipers
(Calidris melanotos), another polygynous sandpiper species, nomadically sampled
the entire breeding range, adapting their itineraries (i.e. tenure in each area)
according to the local availability of fertile females (Kempenaers and Valcu, 2017,
see also Lanctot and Weatherbread, 1997). Recovery data for Ruffs indicate that
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females passing through Friesland are likely to end up in Scandinavian breeding
areas (Zwarts et al. 2009), a region where breeding Ruffs declined more substan-
tially than areas further east (Vaïsänen et al. 2005; Øien and Aarvak 2010; Lind -
ström and Green 2013). A selective loss of females in the West could thus have
contributed to encourage male movements towards the east of the range and
Western Siberia, and thereby possibly the use of more easterly migratory route
(Rakhimberdiev et al. 2011). Such circumstances could lead to local extinctions
(Lee et al. 2011). This is only speculative, but emphasizes that the particularities
of the mating system of a species must be kept in mind when trying to understand
the responses of populations to global changes (Rowe and Hutchings, 2003). 

Changes in Southwest Friesland

An evolving landscape

Already in 2001 our study area was largely occupied by a uniform and intensive
agricultural landscape (Groen et al. 2012) which would have profoundly influ-
enced the abundance, richness and availability of invertebrates for meadow birds,
above and below ground (Vickery et al. 2001, Onrust, 2017). A steady decline in
fuelling performances has been suggested to be a likely driver of the decline of
Ruffs in Friesland (Verkuil et al. 2012). Unfortunately, comprehensive data to
track the contemporary changes of agricultural practices and their impacts over
the years have not been compiled. 

Nevertheless, it was proposed that advanced application of manure on land
could have contributed to reduce food availability for staging Ruffs (Verkuil et al.
2012a). Indeed, farmers have tended to manure their land using pipes to connect
their tractor to a manure storage instead of directly pulling a storage tank itself
onto the land. This lighter set-up permitted an earlier access onto the soft soil of
lands to spread manure (i.e. allowed by laws from February 1st onwards). As for
Ruffs, the application of manure created a temporary food peak of a few days, but
then compromised invertebrate availability for several weeks. Earlier manuring
meant that Ruffs arriving in March were miss-matched with “manure food
peaks” and had to cope with a period of low food availability, but also with early
and rapid growth of vegetation compromising further foraging opportunity later
in the season (Verkuil et al. 2012a). 

Therefore, in parallel to the work of chapter 4, we had also looked back at the
date of manuring in farms of our study area. We consulted farmers and several
“loonbedrijven” but there was no tangible evidence of earlier land manuring. The
interdiction to manure before 1 February since the European Union Nitrates
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Directive in 1991 constituted the biggest constraint and not all the farmers
invested in lighter equipment. The timing of manuring is mostly dictated by
weather and individual farm management. However, after 1991, several directives
succeeded each other to regulate nutrients input and output of farms in the envi-
ronment, which have globally stimulated the growth of milk production per cow
and discourage pasture grazing (Ondersteijn et al. 2003). More ungrazed pas-
tures would proportionally reduce the foraging opportunities of staging Ruffs
even more given that Ruffs are unable to forage in the dense long rye-grass.
Undoubtedly, the landscape is changing more than we think or see at first sight.
I conclude that we should endeavour to better track the habitat changes brought
about by farm management and legislations so that this essential background
knowledge is available and serve future work on the stopover ecology farmland
birds in Friesland. 

Our attention turned on the attempts of environmental policies to mitigate
the impact of intensive management on meadow bird populations. In south-west
Friesland, agri-environmental scheme (AES) were mostly designed to counteract
the decline of breeding species and much less targeted on the relations between
habitats and passage migrants. Nevertheless, one of these measures marked a
noticeable landscape change for Ruffs. We assisted to the rise of initiatives by
farmers, but also nature organizations, to create shallow wet areas called “plas-
dras” side-by-side to the intensive landscape. In such “plas-dras” areas one or
several parcels are flooded between mid-February and mid-June to create shallow
water available to the birds. They are a much more inclusive measure than most
AES. Bringing back water on land immediately promote open and rich vegeta-
tion, a slower grass growth and thus later mowing, providing the original habitat
features birds need to rest, forage and breed (Wetering et al. 2014).

Transect surveys made in 2003 (Verkuil and de Goeij, 2003), and again 10
years later in 2013 (Chapter 4, Schmaltz et al. 2016), established the importance
of wet areas for Ruffs during the day. Indeed, we regularly observed flocks of
Ruffs resting and bathing at mid–day. Ruffs also used these wet areas and their
vicinity to forage, especially as the season progress and temperature warms. In
fact, females, which arrive late, are particularly using them, as well as, the wet -
test grasslands (Verkuil and de Goeij, 2003); females rarely forage on intensive
grasslands unless freshly mown or manured when they can benefit from tempo-
rary and easy access to invertebrates (pers. obs.). The presence of females in wet
areas may in turn attract males which also use them to display, especially at the
end of the passage period.  

We showed that staging Ruffs initially foraging over polders along the coast of
lake IJsselmeer have progressively retreated in the center of our study area and
further inland, where precisely most of these artificial and temporary inland wet-
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lands were established, especially after 2011 (Fig. 4.2; Chapter 4). Some of those
wetlands were newly created, others already existed but were improved through
management by nature organizations that cleared overgrown vegetation and
reshaped shallow waters with mudflats edges. In parallel, the creation of the
extended plas-dras of Pikesyl in 2011, northeast of the village of Oudega, and
thus slightly out of our core observation area, has certainly also contributed to
attract greater numbers of Ruffs. In recent years the number of Ruffs roosting
there at night and close by increase while the number of Ruffs counted along the
IJsselmeer shores tend to decrease (Fig. 6.2, A, B, see also Hornman et al. 2016). 

En route, the greatest densities of migrants are found at times and in places
where food is plentiful (Newton, 2006). Verkuil et al. (2012) hypothesized that
re-creating wet grasslands areas could bring back the Ruffs in Friesland. If, within
a single generation, Ruffs could move east to find more favourable staging habi-
tats, they should as well be able to return west when conditions and especially
food availability there would improve again. It is too early to say whether this
happens or not. We showed that Ruffs responded promptly and positively to the
implementation of wet areas in the landscape (Chapter 4), but it remains to be
investigated whether the re-establishment of wet areas could effectively improve
habitat conditions and food availability for staging Ruffs. Besides, whether or not
south-west Friesland will be able to host again greater numbers of Ruffs in the
future, as we have seen also depends on the protection of sub-Saharan flood-
plains and the persistence of suitable breeding conditions further north and east. 
In the period from 2009 to 2013, the decline in numbers slowed down and the
remaining Ruffs retreated near wet areas (Fig. 6.1). I will now examine how stag-
ing Ruffs continued to perform from 2008 onwards. To do so, I estimated the
average fuelling rate of staging Ruffs, adding data of spring 2009 to spring 2013
to update the analysis by Verkuil et al. (2012). Because birds were very rarely
captured twice, we estimated the daily body mass gains from the slope of the
generalized least square regression of the body mass of birds on their captured
date adjusted for yearly and local variations in overall timing of migration (see
Verkuil et al. 2012a for statistical details). However, as arrivals and departures of
birds are often non-synchronized, it is only an approximate measure possibly
underestimating the true fuelling rates of Ruffs (see Piersma et al. 2005b; Minias
and Kaczmarek 2013). 

We compared the population wide daily body mass gains between years from
2001 to 2013. Whenever fuelling conditions are limiting, birds may delay depar-
ture, or in contrast, choose to by-pass the staging site and use alternative staging
areas. Therefore, we explore in parallel the variation in the spring staging dura-
tion of Ruffs from 2006 to 2013. As an exploratory exercise, we estimate the
average minimal staging duration of adult male Ruffs in each spring from 2006 to
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2013. This is the number of days between the first and last sighting of each birds
resighted at least twice. We selected already-ringed males because catching and
handling could affect birds, and increase their staging duration (but see Verkuil
et al. 2010). Too few females were resighted twice within the same season to per-
form a similar analysis. 

After 2008, we observed that similarly to the trajectory of numbers, the daily
body mass increase for staging Ruffs continued to decrease slightly over years. It
eventually leveled off for adult males which fuelled at relatively low rates of
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Figure 6.2: (A) Map of our study area, showing the core observation area (blue), the roosts
along the IJsselmeer coast (orange circles) and the roosts in the Oudegaasterbrekken and
Fluessen areas (green circles) used by Ruffs at night-time (counted by Sovon as part of the bi-
monthly roost counts census Meetnet Slaapplaatsen, Sovon/Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek
& Netwerk Ecologische Monitoring). The empty circles indicate inland wetlands available to
Ruffs in 2013 which they used to forage and roost during day-time (B) Peak roost count data
among roosts of the IJsselmeer coast (in orange) and of the Oudegaasterbrekken and Fluessen
areas (in green) from 2011 onwards (based on the coordinated counts of Sovon), (C) grey dots:
Roosting sites available to the birds including all inland wetlands and night-time roosts, gray
shading: resightings of colour-ringed Ruffs in 2008 and 2013 per polder unit. Numbers of sight -
ings per polder unit are represented using a grey scale (see Fig. 4.2 in chapter 4 for details).  



between 0.48 g day–1 (2011) and 0.75 g day–1 (2013), compared with the daily
mass gain of Ruffs staging in Friesland during earlier years but also of Ruffs stag-
ing in Belarus that increased at a stable rate of  around ca. 1.2 g day–1 (Verkuil et
al. 2012a). Young males appeared to fuel less effectively than adults. For females,
numbers were low and negative slopes may be related to asynchronous arrivals
rather than because of females losing weight on the study site (Fig. 6.4A). 

As for staging duration, overall years from 2006 to 2013 male Ruffs stayed on
average a minimum of 17.8 ± 12(SD) days in Friesland (n = 1428) and females
slightly shorter 16.1 ± 13(SD) days (n = 37). There were significant differences
in mean minimal staging duration between years (KW test, Chi2 = 29.9, df = 7,
P < 0.001), among which I denote longer staging duration in spring 2011 and
spring 2012 (i.e. for both years, 20 days ± 12 (SD)) in comparison with earlier
springs in 2006 (16.1 days ± 11 (SD)), 2007 (15.4 days ± 11 (SD)) and 2009
(16.5 days ± 11 (SD)). 

There are several non-mutually exclusive explanations for the continuing
decrease in daily body mass gain among males Ruffs. As we mentioned before,
modern management of grasslands may continue to limit food availability for
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Figure 6.3: Picture of a newly born ruff chick in the hand of Murk Nijdam, a dairy farmer who
deliberately ‘farms’ meadow birds by keeping high water tables on his herb-rich grasslands, he
mows carefully in late June and among which he also built wet areas for the birds. Nijdam built
observatories on his farmland so that the public can come and learn about the landscape and
the birds. (Picture: Lucie Schmaltz, taken in Wommels, on 15 June 2010).  



males Ruffs. It may translate into a global decline of the fuelling rate of Ruffs,
and/or it may be linked to changes in the behaviour or the occurrence of partic-
ular cohort(s) with different phenology and/or fuelling strategies (e.g. the earlier
departure or disappearance of birds refuelling rapidly and/or becoming the heav-
iest). It may be modulated by local weather conditions.

With five more years of data at hand than Verkuil et al (2012), we found no
tendency for an extended length of stay among males Ruffs that would allow (and
explain) an overall lower refuelling rate and sufficient departure weight. Neither
did we confirm the suggested tendency for the decrease in staging duration. Our
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Figure 6.4: (A) Population wide daily body mass gain in g day–1 from captured Ruffs in South -
west Friesland during spring passage migration period of 2001 to 2013. (B) Mean minimal
 staging time from the resightings of previously ringed males (2006–2013) in function of popu -
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results suggest that yearly variation in minimal staging duration relate to the
population average fuelling rates (among adult males Ruffs - F1-6 = 9.263, P =
0.02, y = –7.56 x + 22.5, R2 = 0.61). Adult male Ruffs may only be able to adjust
their staging time (determined by fuelling conditions in Friesland), by slightly
extending their stay during years when average fuelling rates were lower (Fig.
6.4B). 

Nevertheless, to learn more the stopover dynamics of Ruffs, I recommend
that our dataset is re-analyzed with the newest and promising CMR methods.
This would allow a stronger inference based on improved staging duration esti-
mates (i.e. considering that the individual retention probability at a specific site
will depend upon the time already spent there) and opening the opportunity to
investigate the relationship between fuelling conditions and length of stay, and
explore inter-individual differences (i.e. sexes, age, wintering origin - Guérin et
al. 2017).

Clearly, we also need to learn more in the future on how the management of
meadows is influencing the availability of invertebrates for staging Ruffs. Ruffs
are thought to refuel mainly on soil dwelling invertebrates, earthworms (Lum -
bricidae – van Rhijn, 1991) and leatherjacket larvae (Tipulidae – Beintema et al.
1995). Ruffs could use their hearing to catch abundant earthworms surfacing at
night, but they showed to be diurnal feeders (Onrust et al. 2017 - Chapter 5).
During indoor experiments, we showed that Ruffs mainly use visual cues to
detect worms during the day, such as burrows or fresh casts of earthworms
remaining close to the surface (Onrust et al. 2017 - Chapter 5). While it may still
be more advantageous for Ruffs to forage during the day, the lowering of water
table as part of intensive management practices implies a less penetrable soil for
probing Ruffs and forces earthworms to retreat deeper in the soil to find moist
conditions. Intensive management thereby favours earthworm species that live in
deep vertical burrows during the day and challenge the ones remaining in the top
soil. The work of my colleague Jeroen Onrust (2017) on the availability and
abundance of earthworm species for shorebirds in relation to management prac-
tices in Friesland shed light on the determinants of food availability for shore-
birds, and fuelling Ruffs upon migration.  

At this point we should not forget that Ruffs also hunt insects, especially
towards the end of the passage period. First the wet and mild weather of March
maintains short grass, and a soft and penetrable soil for Ruffs probing for soil-
dwelling invertebrates. However, when temperature increase in the course of
April, the soils dry up and the grass grows rapidly, Ruffs shift to most extensive
meadows, wet areas or seize opportunities to feed onto freshly mown intensive
meadows. This is when we consistently observed Ruffs changing their foraging
behaviour to pecking insects instead of probing the soil (Fig. 6.5). The only
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exception was during spring 2013, an exceptionally late and cold spring, perhaps
allowing Ruffs to probe prey in the soil until late in the season. 

Again, drainage, repeated mowing, high input of fertilizers, lack of livestock
grazing and the use of pesticides may well have influenced the abundance and
communities of insects in the grasslands in Friesland and thus their availability
to meadow birds and their chicks (Vickery et al. 2001; Devereux et al. 2004;
Hallman et al. 2014, 2017). It was shown, for instance, that chicks of Black-tailed
Godwit using intensive fields in Friesland had lower feeding success (Schekkerman
and Beintema, 2007), but also a slower growth and lower subsequent survival
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(Kentie et al. 2013) than chicks living in herb-rich grasslands. In comparison,
nothing is known on the influence of intensive practices on the availability of
insects for refuelling Ruffs in late April and early May, right before their depar-
ture to the breeding grounds. 

Clearly, there is much more work to be done in order to understand the for-
aging and fuelling strategies of Ruffs during their stay in Friesland. I would rec-
ommend including seasonal aspects within the migration period of Ruffs, such as
changes in habitat use, foraging behaviour and prey choice of staging Ruffs but
also look at the influence of local weather.
Fitness repercussions of a deteriorating staging site
Friesland is thought to be the last staging area of Ruffs before heading to breed-
ing grounds, and thus the last opportunity to accumulate the necessary energy to
migrate and initiate breeding, starting with the ‘lekking’ of males. The deterio-
rated habitat quality of key staging site like Friesland may have contributed to
motivate large scale emigration of birds towards Eastern Europe and among
other via the floodplain of the Pripyat in Belarus (Verkuil et al. 2012a). However,
for the individuals faithful to the western route, sub-optimal fuel storage could
certainly involve subsequent fitness costs. 

Our survival analysis showed that amongst the Ruffs most reliant to Fries -
land, i.e. those with a high detection probability on the staging site every year,
the sexes differed in survival. Looking back over the period 2004–2008 when
mark loss was not yet a problem, the average annual apparent survival pro ba -
bility of highly detectable females was low ($–2004–08 = 0.64, range 0.57 – 0.81).
In contrast, the average annual apparent survival probability of highly detectable
males was clearly higher ($–2004–08 = 0.85, range 0.81 – 0.93), which is in line with
an expected survival rate of 0.8 for birds living on average 4 to 5 years (Seber,
1982; Scheufler and Stiefel, 1985). This suggests that true survival may really
have been very low for the site-faithful females. This could relate to a possibly
female-biased increase in the hunting pressure at the sub-Saharan wintering
grounds, but the quality of the staging site in Friesland could also contribute dif-
ferentially more for the smaller and later females. 

If not influencing survival, sub-optimal fuel stores upon departure from Fries -
land could also carry-over to the males’ subsequent breeding efforts. These males
may be able to forage enough during the breeding season in order to survive
(Lesku et al. 2012), but compromise feeding may translate into lower quality of
ornaments, lower endurance to sustain lekking activity, fighting rivals and court-
ing females (Kempenears and Valcu 2017). As a result such males would be less
competitive and have less access to mating than males using more eastern
 staging areas and flyways with whom they share the breeding grounds in most
northern Scandinavia and western Russia regions. This would then contribute to
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exacerbate an unbalanced breeding output between the parts of the population
migrating along eastern and western flyways. Although this is purely speculative,
the decline of Ruffs along the East-Atlantic route could be the result of many
intricate processes and of ecological drivers much of their enormous range.  

Heterogeneity in the use of Friesland

Ruffs are well known for their elusive nature, a feature which makes them both
exciting and difficult to study. In sub-Saharan Africa, Ruffs are difficult to study
and the Dutch Ruffs here disappear among the large numbers from elsewhere.
The breeding grounds, being so vast, offer no better options to monitor Ruffs.
Adding insult to injury, Ruffs may display nomadic breeding movements. 

Thus, studies on staging sites really represent an opportunity. Major staging
sites on the flyway of migratory birds like Friesland are few and therefore chan-
nel all kinds of individuals, from different origins and destinations, with variable
staging behaviour, and probably each with a fitness profile associated with their
own strategy. This heterogeneity in their use of Friesland was clearly apparent,
and challenged the interpretations of the data. At the same time this heterogene-
ity carries great potential in terms of ‘hidden’ underlying information from an
entire flyway. Efforts to indirectly characterize our marked individuals (e.g. short
versus long distance migrants, migratory connections or fidelity patterns) would
open a great comparative power to investigate migratory behaviour in an evolu-
tionary context and to better understand population dynamics. 

On the basis of our capture-resight data of males during spring 2006 to 2013,
we indeed observed nonsynchronous arrival and departure dynamics among stag-
ing Ruffs using Friesland. Capture mark-resight models (Lebreton et al. 1992),
enabled us to estimate a stopover persistence probability (* – i.e. probability to
stay on the staging site – Schaub et al. 2001) to quantify departures ((1 – *) being
the probability to emigrate) and a probability to immigrate (1 – + (seniority) – i.e.
probability to arrive on the staging site - Pradel, 1996, Schaub et al. 2001) mod-
elling arrivals during the spring migratory period (i.e. March 1 and May 15 – see
Fig. 6.6 for details of methods). We see that mid-March marked the peak of
arrivals, with arrival continuing until the end of the month. A low but steady
immigration probability until 20 April, however, suggested that some birds con-
tinue to arrive until late in the season (Fig. 6.6). In parallel, most departures
occurred from 20 April when the stopover persistence really dropped, but there
could be some earlier departures already in the beginning of April (Fig. 6.6). This
provides evidence that arrivals and departures probably spread over two to three
weeks at both end of the migration period. 
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In parallel, we found indications of heterogeneous use of Friesland reflected by
heterogeneous year to year detection probability among marked Ruffs. This could
be arise from individuals showing different fidelities to Friesland, and/or resi-
dency time (i.e. staging duration). There were light birds among late captures
into the migratory passage period which brought another evidence for spread
arrivals.
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Figure 6.6: In grey, the estimated staging persistence probability (*) of Ruffs in Southwest
Friesland over the period 2006–2013, from best ranked model (* (date) p(date x year)). In
black, the estimated immigration probability (1–+ (seniority)) from best ranked model (+ (date)
p(date x year)). In both cases, error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.   

Methodological note: Our calculation are based on resighting histories of previously
ringed adult males (see Verkuil et al. 2010) captured and observed on our study site, set
by 5 days periods (i.e. 15 “sampling” occasions). The stopover persistence probability (*)
is a local survival probability giving the probability that a ruff present on the study area
“survive” or stay between two consecutive time intervals. The immigration probability
(1– +) is the reverse of a seniority probability (+): the probability that an individual was
already on the staging site before the current observation period (Pradel, 1996, Schaub et
al. 2001). It is equivalent to a survival analysis running backward in time. For each case, a
resighting probability (p), estimated simultaneously, account for imperfect detection. 
To be able to describe movements in and out of our study site and over years, each para -
meter could vary in function of years, date (5 days periods) and the interaction of year and
date. This way we compared a set of 4 models for stopover persistence and seniority
proba bilities. 
Best ranked models, according to Akaike’s Information Criterion, were: *(date) p(date x
years) and + (date) p(date x years).  



So far, we handled this diverse “staging phenology” with statistics to reduce
biases during our analysis as we first considered the staging population as a
whole. However, reflecting on the ‘average’ of a population eventually has limited
interest. Instead, finding ways to characterize variability in staging behaviour and
migratory connectivity at the individual level would be a prerequisite for stronger
inference. 

In the field, Jukema et al. (2001a) already suggested that spread arrivals onto
the staging site could partly be explained by the first arrival of males wintering in
Europe in late February followed by later arrival in the second half of March by
Ruffs returning from sub-Saharan Africa. The late February arrivals do not seem
to occur anymore and we found no evidence for the first occurrence of male Ruffs
assigned to European wintering quarters with feather’ stable isotopes among
catches during spring 2012 (Chapter 2). Yet, gathering our resighting data
obtained during the winter time in Europe, the suggestion of Jukema et al.
(2001a) is borne out with European males arriving first in Friesland and also
tend to stage longer than their African counterparts (Fig. 6.7 and 6.8).

During the winter, Ruffs colour-ringed in The Netherlands were sometimes
resighted by observers in The Netherlands, Belgium or the United Kingdom, in
Spain or Portugal, but unfortunately almost never in Africa. Assuming that Ruffs
were faithful to their wintering quarters, we considered a bird as wintering in
Europe if it was seen, in any year, north of the Sahara between October and
December. Several individuals were observed repeatedly in Europe over years
despite the low observation effort. We examined the phenology of these Euro -
pean males in the staging site in Friesland by calculating the cumulative percent-
age of first and last sightings from these “European males” during each spring
migratory period (March 1 and May 20), from 2006 to 2013. To compare we per-
formed the same analysis for males that were never observed during the winter
and for females (Fig. 6.7). We also test for differences between the average min-
imal spring staging duration (i.e. number of days between first and the last sight-
ings of individuals observed at least twice during migration) of “European” and
“unknown” males (Fig. 6.8). Females, in low numbers and rarely observed twice
in a same spring season, were not considered.

On the basis of our resighting data we indeed observed that European Ruffs
were arriving first, followed by the rest of the males with unknown wintering
 origin but yet most probably in a strong majority coming from Africa. Females
arrived last as usually described (Fig. 6.7A). In contrast, the departure of all birds
appears rather synchronized and may indicate that all may use similar cues to
leave the staging site. The earlier arrival of European males while their departure
is synchronized with others led us to expect a longer staging duration in Fries -
land. And, indeed, we observed a consistent tendency of European males to stay
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longer relatively to the males of unknown wintering origin (Fig. 6.8) yet the dif-
ference was only significant in 2009 (KW test, Chi2 = 4.75, df = 1, P = 0.02)
with European males having a minimal staging duration of 21.5 days in Friesland
compared with 15.6 days for the rest of the staging males.

This example suggests that males with different wintering distributions employ
different staging strategies upon northward migration. This means that the
impact of deteriorating conditions on the staging site may very well differ accord-
ing to the staging strategies employed by these birds. 
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Figure 6.7: Mean cumulative percentage of (A) first and (B) last sightings of previously colour
ringed Ruffs over spring 2006 to 2013. The lines indicate mean values; standard errors are rep-
resented by the shaded areas. Blue: males that have been seen at least once in Europe during
winter (October to December), Green: males of unknown wintering origin, Red: females. The
grey lines alternatively represent the mean cumulative percentage of first (in plot B) and last
sightings (in plot A) to facilitate comparison between arrival and departure patterns in each
plot.   



Concluding remarks

We aimed to monitor and detect changes in abundance, annual survival and
behaviour of Ruffs staging in southwest Friesland during northward migration,
with the intention to better understand the factors and mechanisms driving the
overall decline of Ruffs along the western flyway, the East-Atlantic Flyway. 

We reported the decrease in peak numbers of staging Ruffs roosting in south-
west Friesland from 2008 to 2013, followed by a slight increase in numbers in
2014 and 2015 (Meetnet Slaapplaatsen, Sovon/Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek
& Netwerk Ecologische Monitoring). In parallel, the numbers of Ruffs caught by
Wilsterflappers in the field also decreased until 2013 (i.e. last year of the moni-
toring effort) and notably a stronger diminution in the proportion of females. 

We analysed apparent annual survival patterns of males and females sepa-
rately based on individually colour marked individuals between 2004 and 2011.
From our analyses it is clear that the study population is not closed, and made of
individuals probably using the staging site differently in terms of fidelity and/or
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residency time. Without resighting data from outside our study area to estimate
Ruffs’ fidelity to Friesland, we cannot unambiguously estimate a true survival
rate. Yet, using multievent CMR models we could model an apparent survival
probability from birds sharing a high detection probability and hence more prone
to use Friesland. It provided us with closer estimates of the ‘true’ survival, and
showed that male survival was estimated close to what would be expected for the
species, while for females estimates of survival were consistently lower suggest-
ing a difference in habitat use, migratory behavior or real survival between the
sexes, and thus a potential difference in the habitat demands and therefore pro-
tective measures.

Low female survival is consistent with sex-biased hunting pressure in the
Sahel and could be one driver of the loss of females. On the staging site, females
showed the greatest preference from the traditional and extensive grasslands
habitat and wet areas, and therefore drainage and loss of inland wetlands in
Friesland could be another important factor in the loss of females locally. 

Males Ruffs staging in Friesland during spring migration show variable
winter ing grounds. The early males wintered more in Europe, followed by males
wintering more in the Sahel. Males wintering in Europe were in the minority.
Nevertheless, with respect to the numbers of Ruffs estimated to winter in Africa
and Europe, Friesland is a very important staging area. Most staging birds are
wintering in sub-Saharan floodplains of the Sahel. Our work suggests that during
migration, rather than performing a single non-stop flight, these sub-Saharan
Ruffs move northward in a stepwise fashion, probably according to the availabil-
ity of suitable wetlands and agricultural areas until they reach Friesland. We
ignored whether this is a new pattern or not, and how much the ongoing deteri-
oration and conversion of natural freshwater wetlands have been influencing the
northward itineraries of Ruffs so far. 

This project also showed the isotopic complexity of habitats used by Ruffs,
starting with sub-Saharan wetlands subjected to high evaporation and anthro-
pogenic influences. We hope that in the future we will be able to collect more
ground-truthed isotopic samples and couple this data to the tracks of individuals
equipped with satellite tags to assess the reliability of isotope technics to inves-
tigate migratory connections of Ruffs and other ground-foraging species closely
associated to freshwater wetlands. We will then find out if our inferences were
correct. 

At the northern end of the migratory journey of Ruffs, we know nearly
 nothing about how Ruffs (i.e. males and females) make the transition to their
breeding sites, and their breeding ecology in the wild. Such knowledge is essen-
tial and would enable to properly design the monitoring of Ruffs’ breeding out-
put, an obligatory step if we are to understand the population dynamics of Ruffs.  
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The data collected in the course of the last decade in Friesland increased our
knowledge, but are far too poor to really understand the cause and mechanisms
behind the decline of Ruffs population in the East-Atlantic. One main challenge
is to work on an (open) subsection of the Ruff population which is nearly pan-
mictic, considering its genetic diversity and considerable exchanges over their
large distribution range (Verkuil et al. 2012b). A second problem is the lack of
knowledge on the reproduction and connectivity patterns to breeding sites. 

The setting up of a thorough demographic monitoring for the Ruff population
(i.e. breeding productivity, survival and movements) would demands extra -
ordinary extended and coordinated efforts. As we speak, I would strongly recom-
mend to make a step back and first invest in tracking devices to establish and to
learn about the connectivity patterns of Ruffs worldwide, for males and females
separately. Only then we shall be able to appreciate how the population function
as a whole and design an adequate monitoring scheme. Small satellite tracking
devices are now available on the market (Chan et al. 2014). In parallel to individ-
ual tracks, isotopes technics could be a precious to cost effectively assess migra-
tory connections on greater numbers of individuals. Some more work merit to be
done to examine the feasibility of geographical assignments based on multiple
isotopes for Ruffs using different tissues and perhaps also using more isotopic
elements. 

Yet, knowledge on migratory connectivity worldwide does not mean that we
are able to advice adequate protection measures. We will have to develop more
ecological research on Ruffs in different parts of the flyway, to collect more
knowledge on how habitat use and related aspects enhance the odds of both their
survival and reproduction. Our best guess to protect Ruffs at the moment is to
increase the extent of habitats frequently used (e.g. wet habitats in Friesland)
and ban the hunting of waterbirds in sub-Saharan Africa floodplains. But there
are no ready-made answers. Solutions are to be found beyond the concern for a
particular species, or a particular group, or everyone’s best short-term interests.
Solutions can only be global and in the interest of all players. We need sustain-
able land and water management that balance human needs with the preserva-
tion and restoration of the natural dynamics of our ecosystems. The task is enor-
mous, almost impossible, yet essential to pursue if we are to preserve the world
around us.
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Samenvatting

Door de mens teweeggebrachte wereldwijde veranderingen veroorzaken proble-
men voor migrerende dieren. Vooral trekkende kustvogels vormen een bedreigde
groep. In de loop van het jaar leven deze steltlopers in verschillende gebieden
over de hele wereld op het ritme van de seizoenen, gebieden die door lange trek-
routes met elkaar verbonden zijn. De vogels moeten op tijd het korte seizoen van
overvloed en veilige omstandigheden benutten om te overleven of zich voort te
planten. Het voortdurende verlies van wetlands overal ter wereld, het intensieve
bodemgebruik en de opwarming van het klimaat veranderen in snel tempo de
context waarin de trek van kustvogels zich nu voltrekt.

De kustvogelpopulaties spelen op deze veranderingen in door verschuivingen
in het bereik en fenologische aanpassing, al nemen de vogels in aantal vaak af.
Een vergelijkend onderzoekskader (bijv. binnen het Global Flyway Network) dat
veranderingen in de trekvogelpopulaties volgt en onderzoekt, heeft al veel kennis
over de ecologie en demografie van trekvogels opgeleverd en daardoor bijgedra-
gen aan de instandhouding van deze populaties. Steltlopers die meer in het
binnenland leven en ook hun habitats hebben minder aandacht gekregen dan
steltlopers die langs de kust leven. Dit proefschrift beoogt deze kennisleemte op
te vullen en richt zich op de kemphaan, Philomachus pugnax, een strandlopersoort
die landinwaarts leeft, waarvan de populatie grootschalige veranderingen heeft
ondergaan en wiens lot verbonden is aan duurzaam landgebruik en behoud van
zoetwater wetlands.

Kemphanen staan bekend om hun complexe paringsrituelen en het extrava-
gante bruidskleed van de mannetjes. Maar ze onderscheiden zich ook als een
zwervende, ongrijpbare trekvogelsoort die sterk verbonden is met natuurlijke en
agrarische wetlands en die uiterst gevoelig is voor veranderingen in de habitat.
Kemphanen broeden in het noordelijk deel van Eurazië en overwinteren in de
wetlands in Afrika ten zuiden van de Sahara en in India. De mannetjes overwinte-
ren vaak noordelijker dan de vrouwtjes en kunnen ook overwinteren in gematigde
luchtstreken in Europa en rond het Middellandse- Zeebekken. Om de twee eind-
punten van hun trekroute met elkaar te verbinden, gebruiken kemphanen Europa
als pleisterplaats, waarbij ze in wetlands en landbouwgebieden bijtanken. Sinds de
jaren zeventig van de vorige eeuw is de westelijke populatie kemphanen, die tus-
sen West-Afrika en Noord-Europa trekt, sterk afgenomen. Westelijke kemphanen
zijn als broedvogel in de gematigde delen van Europa bijna uitgestorven, en broe-
den nu voornamelijk in de meest noordelijke streken van Scandinavië en West-
Rusland. In Nederland, hun voornaamste pleisterplaats, zijn de aantallen kemp -
hanen die naar het noorden trekken sterk gedaald. Ook zijn ze vrijwel verdwenen
uit de delta van Senegal, hun meest direct verbonden overwinteringsgebied. 
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De achteruitgang van westelijke kemphanen houdt waarschijnlijk verband
met (1) de aantasting en teloorgang van hun habitats na het insnoeren van West-
Afrikaanse rivieren die voorheen uiterwaarden overstroomden en (2) de intensi-
vering van landbouwmethoden in West-Europa. In Nederland bieden intensief
beheerde graslanden voor kemphanen niet langer de gunstige omstandigheden
om tijdens de trek bij te tanken, laat staan om te broeden. Interessant is dat de
positieve index van talrijkheid van kemphanen in West-Siberië op grond van veld-
waarnemingen in de zomer wijst op een gelijktijdige en wereldwijde herverdeling
van de broedpopulatie buiten het Jamal-schiereiland. Dit strookte ook met de
waarneming van nieuwe vroegtijdige cohorten noordelijke kemphanen die naar de
Pripjat-delta in Wit-Rusland komen, een belangrijke pleisterplaats op een meer
oostelijke trekroute die, anders dan Nederland, stabiele en geschikte omstandig-
heden biedt om op te vetten.

Sinds 2004 worden westelijke kemphanen in het voorjaar gemonitord in de
Nederlandse pleisterplaatsen langs de oostkust van het IJsselmeer in de provincie
Friesland, te midden van open graslanden die intensief worden beheerd voor de
zuivelindustrie. Dankzij de samenwerking tussen traditionele vogelvangers (de
‘wilsterflappers’) en wetenschappers, maakte dit programma voor het vangen,
ringen en terugzien van vogels het mogelijk de achteruitgang van de pleister -
populaties tussen 2004 en 2008 vast te leggen. Ook leverde het programma de
eerste aanwijzingen op om de onderliggende oorzaken van deze achteruitgang te
belichten. Doel van dit proefschrift is de demografie van de recente populatie -
veranderingen te onderzoeken aan de hand van een gedegen statistisch netwerk
voor vangen-merken-terugvangen (Capture-Mark-Recapture, CMR) en ons inzicht
in de ecologie van de tussenstops van noordelijke kemphanen in Friesland te ver-
diepen. 

In 2004 werden in het voorjaar maximaal 20.000 kemphanen geteld tijdens de
door Sovon gecoördineerde slaapplaatstellingen in ons onderzoeksgebied. Vier
jaar later, in 2008, waren de piekaantallen afgenomen tot 5.000 individuen.
Hoewel het verdwijnen van de Kemphaan als doortrekvogel in Friesland nabij
leek, vlakte de daling af en stabiliseerde het aantal kemphanen op doortocht in
Friesland rond de 5.000 vogels. De aantallen die door de wilsterflappers zijn
gevangen vertonen een soortgelijk patroon, al nam het aantal gevangen vrouwtjes
sneller af dan het aantal mannetjes (Hoofdstuk 3). 

We begonnen met het kwantificeren van geografische verbindingen van de
overblijvende populatie pleisterende kemphanen buiten het broedseizoen. Het
vaststellen van de juiste trekroutes van een populatie is een randvoorwaarde voor
het kenschetsen van de samenstelling en het signaleren van belangrijke knelpun-
ten of locaties. Dit kan op zijn beurt bijdragen tot demografische studies en de
besluitvorming rond instandhouding van de soort. 
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Aan de hand van een stabiele-isotopenanalyse van verschillende weefsels heb-
ben we de oorspronkelijke overwinteringsplaats en de noordelijke trekroutes van
kemphanen vóór hun aankomst in Friesland afgeleid. Bij volwassen kemphanen
die tijdens de voorjaarstrek in 2012 zijn gevangen, vergeleken we de multi-isot-
openpatronen van veren die in overwinteringsgebieden zijn gegroeid (!13C, !15N
en !2H) en van bloedcellen en plasma (!13C, !15N) die representatief zijn voor
pleisterplaatsen en hun habitats. Naar schatting vijftien procent van de manne -
tjes had overwinterd in Europa en waarschijnlijk gebruikgemaakt van landbouw-
gebieden. Vrouwtjes en de meeste mannetjes overwinterden in Afrika ten zuiden
van de Sahara (75% - d.w.z. 10% kon niet aan een bepaalde overwinteringplaats
worden toegewezen), waarschijnlijk in wetlands waarop ook vee wordt gehou-
den, mogelijk de binnendelta van de Niger in Mali waar veel herders actief zijn.
Om op te vetten voor de trek naar het noorden, achten wij het waarschijnlijk dat
kemphanen de natuurlijke natte gebieden langs de Middellandse Zee benutten of
eventueel de rijstvelden ten zuiden of ten noorden van de Sahara. Het is goed
mogelijk dat kemphanen tussenstops maken in andere Europese landbouw ge -
bieden voordat ze in Friesland aankomen. We hebben geen aanwijzingen gevon-
den dat kemphanen stelselmatig rechtstreeks van hun Afrikaanse overwinter-
ingsgebieden naar Friesland vliegen (Hoofdstuk 2). Het is een interessante vraag
of dit patroon nieuw is en een reactie is op de achteruitgang en omvorming van
natuurlijke zoetwater wetlands die door noordelijke kemphanen worden ge -
bruikt. 

Op basis van terugziegegevens van het voorjaar van 2006 tot 2013, stelden we
vast dat de mannetjes in de tweede helft van maart aankwamen, waarbij ook
mannetjes verschenen die als Europese overwinteraars waren geïdentificeerd (in
Europa waargenomen tijdens de wintermaanden) gevolgd door mannetjes waar
van het overwinteringsgebied niet bekend was maar die waarschijnlijk uit West-
Afrika afkomstig zijn. De vrouwtjes arriveren als laatste, in de loop van april. Het
vertrek daarentegen verloopt synchroon, wat wijst op verschillen in pleister- en
bijtankstrategieën tussen de geslachten en tussen mannetjes (Hoofdstuk 6).
Deze informatieve inzichten onderstrepen dat de pleisterpopulatie kemphanen in
Friesland een open en heterogene populatie is. 

Een tweede belangrijk doel van dit proefschrift is het onderzoeken van de
jaarlijkse schijnbare overleving (getrouwheid en echte overleving zijn verwar-
rend) van pleisterende kemphanen in functie van geslacht en leeftijd, en het
bestuderen van jaar-op-jaar variaties om de relatie met de omgevingsomstandig-
heden op de trekvogelroute in kaart te brengen (Hoofdstuk 3). Overleving van
adulte vogels is een belangrijke bepalende factor voor de populatiegroei. Het
maken van een raming en het bestuderen van de jaarlijkse variatie in deze groei
is een stap vooruit om inzicht te krijgen in populatieveranderingen. Voor onze
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analyse hebben we de vangst-terugziegegevens gebruikt van individueel gekleur-
ringde kemphanen die in het voorjaar 2004 tot 2011 zijn verzameld en hebben we
een CMR-statistisch kader gehanteerd om onvolledige individuele detectie te ver-
klaren (<1). Multi-eventmodellen maakten het mogelijk rekening te houden met
verborgen heterogeniteit in de waarneembaarheid bij onze gekleurringde kem-
phanen (in eerste instantie wordt uitgegaan van de homogene individuele waar-
nemingkans). Daarbij worden een hoge en lage waarnemingskans gekoppeld aan
de kans om tot de ene of de andere klasse te behoren. De bron van heterogeniteit
in de waarneembaarheid van individuen is niet bekend en wij stellen ons voor dat
dit te maken heeft met individuele verschillen in getrouwheid, pleistergedrag
en/of verblijfstijd op onze onderzoekslocatie. 

We tonen aan dat schijnbare overleving van kemphanen tussen de jaren vari-
eert maar geen verband houdt met weerspatronen op de trekroute of overstro-
mingsniveaus in de Sahel. We signaleren een afname in de schijnbare overleving
na 2008, maar vanwege een korte gegevensreeks en het tegelijkertijd optreden
van ringverlies kan deze afname niet worden onderzocht. Bijzonder interessant is
dat we laten zien dat bij vogels met een hoge waarnemingskans, die dus eerder
geneigd zijn van Friesland gebruik te maken, de vrouwtjes een lage schijnbare
overleving vertoonden ($–HD females = 0,51, bereik 0,24 – 0,81), lager dan mannet-
jes ook al zijn kemphanen polygaam ($–HD males = 0,74, bereik 0,51 – 0,93). Ervan
uitgaande dat waarneembaarheid inderdaad samenhangt met plaatstrouwheid,
ligt de schijnbare overleving van goed waarneembare vogels “dichter bij echte
overleving” en wijzen onze resultaten op een selectief verlies van vrouwtjes die
sterk afhankelijk zijn van Friesland. De geringe overleving bij vrouwtjes kan ver-
band houden met de jacht op vooral kemphennen in de Sahel en/of de toegeno-
men gevoeligheid van vrouwtjes voor de intensivering van het agrarische land-
schap en de ontwatering van wetlands in Europa. Een selectief verlies van
westelijke vrouwtjes zou de populatie kemphanen, die al sterk in omvang is afge-
nomen, blootstellen aan een verhoogd risico op lokaal uitsterven in broedgebie-
den met kemphennen (Hoofdstuk 3). 

De tweede helft van het proefschrift richt zich op de voorjaarstrek van kem-
phanen in Friesland. Ons onderzoeksterrein wordt beheerst door een modern,
intensief gebruik van landbouwgrond, waardoor de beschikbare overvloed en
rijkheid aan ongewervelde dieren voor weidevogels, boven en onder de grond,
drastisch is afgenomen. Eerder onderzoek heeft uitgewezen dat de opvetsnelheid
tussen 2001 en 2008 is gedaald, en dus een mogelijke oorzaak is van de lokale
afname van kemphanen. Na 2008 is de daling van de opvetsnelheid van kempha-
nen afgevlakt, al blijven pleisterende kemphanen langzamer bijtanken (Hoofd -
stuk 6). Het is heel goed mogelijk dat het huidige agrarische landschap het opvet-
ten van kemphanen tijdens hun verblijf in Friesland belemmert. 
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Op basis van de terugzielocaties van individueel gekleurringde kemphanen
hebben we het foerageergedrag overdag gedurende acht opeenvolgende seizoe-
nen van de voorjaarstrek (2006 tot 2013) onderzocht en geven we een verande-
ring in de loop van tijd aan (Hoofdstuk 4). Kemphanen die aanvankelijk in pol-
ders langs het IJsselmeer foerageerden, hebben zich steeds verder in het hart van
ons onderzoekgebied teruggetrokken en meer naar het binnenland, waar kunst-
matige en tijdelijke wetlands zijn aangelegd, vooral na 2011. Sommige van deze
wetlands zijn pas recentelijk gecreëerd, andere bestonden al maar zijn verbeterd
door het beheer van natuurorganisaties die dichtbegroeide vegetatie hebben ver-
wijderd en de randen van ondiepe modderpoelen opnieuw hebben vormgegeven.
Daarnaast hebben we in 2013 een transectonderzoek naar weidegebruik uit 2003
herhaald en bevestigd dat kemphanen bij voorkeur foerageren op weilanden dicht
bij slaapplaatsen. Uit het onderzoek kwam ook naar voren dat kemphanen een
voorkeur hebben voor de Workumerwaard, een zeer open polder met een karak-
teristiek traditioneel kruidenrijk landschap en een slaapgebied aan de kust. De
instandhouding van deze habitat is daarom van groot belang. 

Dit alles wijst erop dat binnenlandse wetlands die worden gebruikt als foera-
geergrond en slaapgebied een belangrijk, en mogelijk cruciaal, habitat bieden voor
kemphanen die pleisteren in Zuidwest-Friesland (Hoofdstuk 4). Waarom deze
binnenlandse wetlands aantrekkelijk zijn voor kemphanen moet nader worden
onderzocht. Mogelijk zijn het goede voedingsgebieden die vrouwtjes – die bijzon-
der gevoelig zijn voor ontwatering – de gelegenheid bieden zich te voeden met
larven en volwassen waterinsecten. De aanwezigheid van vrouwtjes kan op zijn
beurt een rol spelen bij het aantrekken van mannetjes die tijdens de “siësta”
graag baltsgedrag vertonen en onderlinge gevechten houden. De eenvoudige
 toegang tot water tussen de foerageersessies kan belangrijk zijn. Een andere
mogelijkheid is dat pleisterende kemphanen, al beperkt door de kwaliteit van
graslanden, zich minder vaak tussen foerageergronden en slaapplaatsen willen
ver plaatsen – en daardoor hun ‘vliegkosten’ verlagen (Hoofdstuk 4). 

Van kemphanen wordt aangenomen dat ze voornamelijk opvetten door zich te
voeden met in de bodem levende ongewervelden, regenwormen (Lumbricidae)
en emelten (Tipulidae). In een binnenexperiment laten we zien dat kemphanen
hun gehoor kunnen gebruiken om de regenwormen die ‘s nacht in groten getale
naar boven komen te vangen. Kemphanen foerageren echter overdag, waarbij ze
visuele aanwijzingen gebruiken om hun prooi te lokaliseren (Hoofdstuk 5).
Gangen of hoopjes uitwerpselen van regenwormen die dicht bij de oppervlakte
blijven, kunnen een aanwijzing vormen. Als het voor kemphanen gunstig is om
overdag te foerageren, dan zal het verlagen van het waterpeil in het kader van
intensieve beheermethoden de doordringbaarheid van de bodem hebben vermin-
derd en regenwormen hebben gedwongen zich dieper in de bodem terug te trek-
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ken om vochtige omstandigheden te vinden. Intensief beheer is gunstig voor
regenwormsoorten die overdag in diepe verticale gangen leven en een beproeving
voor soorten die in de bovengrond blijven – en daarmee een prooi vormen voor
kemphanen die zich voeden met bodemdieren. Niet alleen regenwormen zijn
belangrijk voor het opvetten van kemphanen, ook insecten. Als in het voorjaar de
temperatuur oploopt, droogt de bodem uit en wordt het gras lang. We hebben
waargenomen dat kemphanen zich dan verplaatsen naar de meest extensief
beheerde weidegronden, naar vochtige gebieden of de kans benutten om te foe-
rageren op pas gemaaide intensief beheerde weilanden, waar ze in plaats van te
boren beginnen te pikken naar insecten (Hoofdstuk 6). Deze seizoensaspecten
zijn waarschijnlijk een belangrijke bepalende factor voor de opvetstrategieën en
het bijtanken van kemphanen tijdens de voorjaarstrek. 

Na tien jaar monitoren van de pleisterpopulatie kemphanen in Friesland, heb-
ben we nog altijd geen goed inzicht in de oorzaak en mechanismen achter de
terugloop van de populatie kemphanen in de Oost-Atlantische regio. Eén uitda-
ging is het werken aan het blootstellen van de geografische structuur van deze
nagenoeg panmictische populatie met een aanzienlijke uitwisseling in hun grote
verspreidingsgebied; een andere uitdaging is het gebrek aan kennis over de voort-
planting en verbindingspatronen naar broedgebieden. Voor een uitgebreide
demografische monitoring van de populatie kemphanen (broedproductiviteit,
overleving en verplaatsingen) is een zeer grootschalige en gecoördineerde aanpak
noodzakelijk. 

Tot slot zouden we ten zeerste aanraden eerst een stap terug te doen om de
verbindingspatronen van mannelijke en vrouwelijke kemphanen wereldwijd in
kaart te brengen. Alleen dan krijgen we inzicht in hoe de populatie als geheel
functioneert en kunnen we een geschikt monitoringsysteem ontwerpen. Meer
ecologisch onderzoek naar kemphanen op de verschillende delen van de trek-
route moet worden aangemoedigd om inzichtelijk te maken hoe het habitatge-
bruik en hiermee verband houdende aspecten van invloed zijn op de fitheidscom-
ponenten. Naar onze inschatting kunnen we kemphanen op dit moment het
beste beschermen door de omvang van veelbezochte habitats te vergroten (natte
habitats in Friesland) en de jacht op watervogels in de overstromingsgebieden
van Afrika ten zuiden van de Sahara tot een goed einde te brengen. Oplossingen
vereisen een wereldwijde aanpak en zijn afhankelijk van een duurzaam land- en
waterbeheer waarin de behoeften van de mens in evenwicht zijn gebracht met de
instandhouding en het herstel van de natuurlijke dynamiek van onze ecosyste-
men. Dit is een immense, vrijwel onmogelijke taak, maar wel essentieel als we de
wereld om ons heen willen behouden.
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Gearfetting

Troch de minske teweibrochte wrâldomfetsjende feroarings feroarsake swierrich-
heden foar migrearjende bisten. Benammen trekkende kustfûgels foarmje in
bedrige groep. Yn 'e rin fan it jier libje dy steltrinners yn ûnderskate gebieten oer
de hiele wrâld op it ritme fan de seizoenen, gebieten dy't troch lange trekrûtes
mei-inoar ferbûn binne. De fûgels moatte op 'e tiid it koarte seizoen fan oerfloed
en feilige omstannichheden benuttigje om te oerlibjen of harren fuort te plant-
sjen. It oanhâldende ferlies fan wetlands oeral op 'e wrâld, it yntinsive boaiemge-
brûk en de opwaarming fan it klimaat feroarje yn rap tempo de kontekst dêr't de
trek fan kustfûgels no syn beslach yn kriget.

De kustfûgelpopulaasjes spylje op dy feroarings yn troch ferskowings yn it
berik en fenologyske oanpassing, al nimme de fûgels yn oantallen faak ôf. In fer-
lykjend ûndersyksramt (byg. binnen it Global Flyway Network) dat feroarings yn
'e trekfûgelpopulaasjes folget en ûndersiket, hat al in protte kennis oer de ekology
en demografy fan trekfûgels oplevere en dêrtroch bydroegen oan de ynstânhâl-
ding fan dy populaasjes. Steltrinners dy't mear ynlânsk libje en dêr ek harren
habitats hawwe, hawwe minder omtinken krigen as steltrinners dy't by de kust
del libje. Dit proefskrift hat foar eagen om dat kennisgat op te foljen en rjochtet
him op de hoants, Philomachus pugnax, in grilsoart dy't mear it lân yn libbet, dêr't
de populaasje grutskalige feroarings fan ûnderfûn hat en waans lot ferbûn is oan
it duorsum brûken fan lân en it behâld fan swietwetterwetlands. 

Hoantsen steane bekend om harren komplekse pearingsrituelen en it ekstra-
fagante breidskleed fan de mantsjes. Mar se ûnderskiede harren ek as in swerv-
jende, ûngrypbere trekfûgelsoart dy't sterk ferbûn is mei natuerlike en agraryske
wetlands en dy't tige gefoelich is foar feroarings yn de habitat. Hoantsen briede
yn it noardlike diel fan Euraazje en oerwinterje yn 'e wetlands yn Afrika súdlik fan
de Sahara en yn Yndia. De mantsjes oerwinterje faak noardliker as de wyfkes en
kinne ek oerwinterje yn tuskenbeide luchtstreken yn Europa en om de Middel -
lânske See hinne. Om de twa einpunten fan harren trekrûtes mei-inoar te ferbi-
nen, brûke hoantsen Europa as pleisterplak, wêrby't se yn wetlands en lânbou -
gebieten bytanke. Sûnt de jierren santich fan de foarrige iuw is de westlike
popu laasje hoantsen, dy't tusken West-Afrika en Noard-Europa trekt, gâns
ôfnommen. Westlike hoantsen binne as briedgasten yn dielen fan Europa mei in
tuskenbeide klimaat likernôch útsturven, en briede no benammen yn 'e meast
noardlike streken fan Skandinaavje en West-Ruslân. Yn Nederlân, harren wich-
tichste pleisterplak, binne de oantallen hoantsen dy't nei it noarden trekke gâns
lytser wurden. Se binne ek al hast út de delta fan Senegal ferdwûn, harren meast
rjochtstreeks ferbûne oerwinteringsgebiet. 
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De efterútgong fan westlike hoantsen hâldt nei alle gedachten ferbân mei (1)
de oantaasting en it teloargean fan harren habitats nei it ynsnoeren fan West-
Afrikaanske rivieren dy't foarhinne uterwaarden oerstreamden en (2) de yntinsi-
vearring fan lânboumetoaden yn West-Europa. Yn Nederlân biede yntinsyf behe-
arde gerslannen foar hoantsen net langer de geunstige omstannichheden om
ûnder it trekken by te tanken, lit stean om te brieden. Nijsgjirrich is dat de posi-
tive yndeks fan de machtigens fan hoantsen yn West-Sibearje op grûn fan fjild-
waarnimmings yn 'e simmer wiist op in lyktidige en wrâldomfetsjende werfer -
dieling fan de briedpopulaasje bûten it Jamal-skiereilân. Dat striek ek mei de
waar nimming fan nije te betide kohorten noardlike hoantsen dy't nei de Pripjat-
delta yn Wyt-Ruslân komme, in wichtich pleisterplak op in mear eastlike trekrûte
dy't, oars as Nederlân, stabile en gaadlike omstannichheden biedt om wat mear
fet te krijgen.

Sûnt 2004 wurde westlike hoantsen yn it foarjier kritysk folge yn 'e Neder -
lânske pleisterplakken oan de Fryske eastkust fan de Iselmar, middenmank iepen
gerslannen dy't yntinsyf beheard wurde foar de suvelyndustry. Troch de gearwur-
king tusken tradisjonele fûgelfangers (de ‘wilsterflappers’) en wittenskippers,
makke dat program foar it fangen, ringjen en weromsjen fan fûgels it mooglik de
efterútgong fan de pleisterpopulaasjes tusken 2004 en 2008 fêst te lizzen. It pro-
gram levere ek de earste oanwizings op om de ûnderlizzende oarsaken fan dy
efterútgong te beljochtsjen. Doel fan dit proefskrift is om de demografy fan de
resinte populaasjeferoarings te ûndersykjen oan de hân fan in deugdsum sta-
tistysk netwurk foar fangen-merken-weromfangen (Capture-Mark-Recap ture,
CMR) en ús ynsicht yn 'e ekology fan de tuskenstops fan noardlike hoantsen yn
Fryslân te ferdjipjen. 

Yn 2004 waarden der yn it foarjier maksimaal 20.000 hoantsen teld by de
troch Sovon koördinearre sliepplaktellingen yn ús ûndersyksgebiet. Fjouwer jier
letter, yn 2008, wiene de pykoantallen ôfnommen ta 5.000 yndividuen. Hoewol't
it ferdwinen fan de hoants as trochtrekfûgel yn Fryslân tichtby liek, flakke it
ôfnimmen ôf en stabilisearre it oantal hoantsen op trochtocht yn Fryslân op om-
ende-by 5.000 fûgels. De oantallen dy't troch de wilsterflappers fongen binne fer-
toane in soartgelikens patroan, al naam it oantal fongen wyfkes rapper ôf as it
oantal mantsjes (Haadstik 3). 

Wy begûnen mei it kwantifisearjen fan geografyske ferbinings fan de oerbliu-
wende populaasje pleisterjende hoantsen bûten it briedseizoen. It fêststellen fan
de krekte trekrûtes fan in populaasje is in rânebetingst foar it karakterisearjen fan
de gearstalling en it sinjalearjen fan wichtige knipepunten of lokaasjes. Dat kin
dan ek wer bydrage ta demografyske stúdzjes en de beslútfoarming oangeande de
ynstânhâlding fan de soart. 
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Oan de hân fan in stabile isotope-analyse fan ferskate weefsels hawwe wy it
oarspronklike oerwinteringsplak en de noardlike trekrûtes fan hoantsen fóár har-
ren oankomst yn Fryslân ôflaad. By folwoeksen hoantsen dy't by de maitiidstrek
yn 2012 fongen binne, ferliken we de multyisotopepatroanen fan fearren dy't yn
oerwinteringsgebieten woeksen binne (!13C, !15N en !2H) en fan bloedsellen en
plasma (!13C, !15N) dy't represintatyf binne foar pleisterplakken en harren habi-
tats. Likernôch fyftjin prosint fan de mantsjes hie oerwintere yn Europa en nei
alle gedachten fan lânbougebieten gebrûk makke. Wyfkes en de measte mantsjes
oerwinterje yn Afrika súdlik fan de Sahara (75% - dat wol sizze 10% koe net oan
in beskaat oerwinteringsplak tawiisd wurde), nei alle gedachten yn wetlands dêr't
ek fee op hâlden wurdt, mooglik de binnendelta fan de Niger yn Maly dêr't in
protte hoeders aktyf binne. Om fetter te wurden foar de trek nei it noarden, hat
it der nei ús betinken alle wierskyn fan dat hoantsen de natuerlike wiete gebieten
om de Middellânske See hinne benuttigje of mooglik de rysfjilden súdlik of
noardlik fan de Sahara. It is goed mooglik dat hoantsen tuskenstops meitsje yn
oare Europeeske lânbougebieten foardat se yn Fryslân oankomme. Wy hawwe
gjin oanwizings fûn dat hoantsen stelselmjittich streekrjocht fan harren Afri -
kaanske oerwinteringsgebiet nei Fryslân fleane (Haadstik 2). It is in nijsgjirrige
fraach oft dat patroan nij is en in reäksje is op de efterútgong en omfoarming fan
natuerlike swietwetterwetlands dy't troch noardlike hoantsen brûkt wurde. 

Op grûn fan weromsjochgegevens fan it foarjier fan 2006 oant 2013, stelden
we fêst dat de mantsjes yn 'e twadde helte fan maart oankamen, wêrby't ek
mantsjes ferskynden dy't as Europeeske oerwinterers identifisearre wiene (yn 'e
wintermoannen yn Europa waarnommen) folge troch mantsjes dêr't  it oerwinte-
ringsgebiet net fan bekend wie mar dy't nei alle gedachten út West-Afrika ôfkom-
stich binne. De wyfkes arrivearren as lêsten, yn 'e rin fan april. De ôfreis ferrint
dêrtsjinoer syngroan, wat wiist op ferskillen yn pleister- en bytankstrategyen tus-
ken de slachten en tusken mantsjes (Haadstik 6). Dy ynformative ynsichten
ûnderstreekje dat de pleisterpopulaasjes hoantsen yn Fryslân in iepen en hetero-
gene populaasje is. 

In twadde wichtich doel fan dit proefskrift is it ûndersykjen fan it jierliks
skynber oerlibjen (trouwens en echt oerlibjen binne betiizjend) fan pleisterjende
hoantsen yn funksje fan slachte en leeftyd, en it bestudearjen fan jier-op-jier fari-
aasjes om de relaasje mei de omjouwingsomstannichheden op de trekfûgelrûte
yn kaart te bringen (Haadstik 3). Oerlibjen fan folwoeksen fûgels is in wichtige
beskiedende faktor foar de populaasjegroei. It meitsjen fan in skatting en it
bestudearjen fan de jierlikse fariaasje yn dy groei is in stap foarút om ynsicht te
krijen yn populaasjeferoarings. Foar ús analyze hawwe we de fangst-weromsjoch-
gegevens brûkt fan yndividueel kleurringe hoantsen dy't yn it foarjier 2004 oant
2011 sammele binne en hawwe we in CMR-statistysk ramt hantearre om ûnfol-
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sleine yndividuele deteksje te ferklearjen (<1). Multy-eventmodellen makken it
mooglik rekken te hâlden mei ferburgen heterogeniteit yn 'e waarnimberens by
ús kleurringe hoantsen (ynearsten wurdt útgongen fan de homogene yndividuele
waarnimmingskâns). Dêrby wurde in hege en lege waarnimmingskâns keppele
oan de kâns om ta de iene of de oare klasse te hearren. De boarne fan heteroge-
niteit yn 'e waarnimberens fan yndividuen is net bekend en wy stelle ús foar dat
soks te krijen hat mei yndividuele ferskillen yn trouwens, pleistergedrach en/of
ferbliuwstiid op ús ûndersykslokaasje. 

Wy litte sjen dat it skynbere oerlibjen fan hoantsen oer de jierren fariearret
mar gjin ferbân hâldt mei waarspatroanen op de trekrûte of oerstreamingsnivo's
yn 'e Sahel. Wy sinjalearje in ôfnimmen yn 't skynbere oerlibjen nei 2008, mar
fanwegen in koarte gegevensrige en it him tagelyk foardwaan fan ringferlies kin
dat ôfnimmen net ûndersocht wurde. Bysûnder nijsgjirrich is dat wy sjen litte dat
by fûgels mei in hege waarnimmingskâns, dy't sadwaande earder oanstriid
hawwe om fan Fryslân gebrûk te meitsjen, de wyfkes in leech skynber oerlibjen
sjen lieten ($–HD females = 0,51, berik 0,24 – 0,81), leger as mantsjes ek al binne
hoantsen polygaam ($–HD males = 0,74, berik 0,51 – 0,93). Derfan útgeand dat
waar nimberens yndie gearhinget mei plaktrouwens, leit it skynbere oerlibjen fan
goed waarnimbere fûgels “ticht by echt oerlibjen” en wize ús resultaten op in
selektyf ferlies fan wyfkes dy't sterk ôfhinklik binne fan Fryslân. De lytse hoe-
mannichte oan wyfkes dy't oerlibbet, kin ferbân hâlde mei de jacht op benammen
wyfkehoantsen yn 'e Sahel en/of de tanommen gefoeligens fan wyfkes foar de ynt-
insivearring fan it agraryske lânskip en de ûntwettering fan wetlands yn Europa.
In selektyf ferlies fan westlike wyfkes soe de populaasje hoantsen, dy't al gâns yn
omfang ôfnommen is, bleatstelle oan in ferhege risiko op lokaal útstjerren yn
briedgebieten mei wyfkehoantsen (Haadstik 3). 

De twadde helte fan it proefskrift rjochtet him op de maitiidstrek fan hoant-
sen yn Fryslân. Us ûndersyksgebiet wurdt behearske troch in modern, yntinsyf
brûken fan lânbougrûnen, wêrtroch't de beskikbere oerfloed en rikens oan bistkes
sûnder rêchbonke foar greidefûgels, boppe en ûnder de grûn, drastysk ôfnommen
is. Earder ûndersyk hat útwiisd dat de faasje wêrmei't hoantsen fetter wurde tus-
ken 2001 en 2008 lytser wurden is, en sadwaande in mooglike oarsaak is fan it
lokaal ôfnimmen fan hoantsen. Nei 2008 is it ôfnimmen fan dy faasje ôfflakke, al
bliuwt it bytanken fan pleisterjende hoantsen stadiger (Haadstik 6). It is hiel
goed mooglik dat it hjoeddeiske agraryske lânskip it fetter wurden fan hoantsen
wilens fan harren ferbliuw yn Fryslân behinderet. 

Op grûn fan de weromsjochlokaasjes fan yndividueel kleurringe hoantsen
hawwe we it foerazjeargedrach oerdeis foar de doer fan acht opienfolgjende sei-
zoenen fan de maitiidstrek (2006 oant 2013) ûndersocht en jouwe wy in feroa-
ring yn 'e rin fan tiid oan (Haadstik 4). Hoantsen dy't ynearsten yn polders by de
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Iselmar lâns foerazjearren, hawwe harren hieltyd mear weromlutsen yn it hert
fan ús ûndersyksgebiet en mear nei it binnenlân, dêr't keunstmjittige en tydlike
wetlands oanlein binne, benammen nei 2011. Guon fan dy wetlands binne noch
mar koartlyn kreëarre, oaren bestiene al mar binne ferbettere troch it behear fan
natoerorganisaasjes dy't tichtbewaakse fegetaasje fuorthelle hawwe en de rânen
fan ûndjippe modderpuollen op 'e nij foarmjûn hawwe. Dêrnjonken hawwe yn
2013 in transektûndersyk nei greidegebrûk út 2003 werhelle en befêstige dat
hoantsen by foarkar foerazjearje op greiden ticht by sliepplakken. Ut it ûndersyk
kaam ek nei foarren dat hoantsen in foarkar hawwe foar de Warkumerwaard, in
tige iepen polder mei in karakteristyk tradisjoneel krûderyk lânskip en in sliepge-
biet oan de kust. De ynstânhâlding fan dy habitat is dêrom fan grut belang. 

Dat alles wiist derop dat binnenlânske wetlands dy't brûkt wurde as foerazje-
argrûn en sliepgebiet in wichtige, en mooglik krúsjale, habitat biede foar hoant-
sen dy't pleisterje yn Súdwest-Fryslân (Haadstik 4). Wêrom't dy binnenlânske
wetlands oantreklik binne foar hoantsen moat neier ûndersocht wurde. Mooglik
binne it goede fiedingsgebieten dy't wyfkes – dy't bysûnder gefoelich binne foar
ûntwettering – de gelegenheid biede harsels te fieden mei larven en folwoeksen
wetterynsekten. De oanwêzigens fan wyfkes kin dan ek wer in rol spylje by it
oanlûken fan mantsjes dy't wilens de “siësta” graach baltsgedrach fertoane en
ûnderlinge gefjochten hâlde. De ienfâldige tagong ta wetter tusken de foerazjear-
sessys kin wichtich wêze. In oare mooglikheid is dat pleisterjende hoantsen, al
beheind troch de kwaliteit fan gerslannen, harren minder faak tusken foerazjear-
grûnen en sliepplakken ferpleatsen wolle - en dêrtroch harren ‘fleankosten’ fer-
leegje (Haadstik 4). 

Fan hoantsen wurdt oannommen dat se benammen fetter wurde troch harren
te fieden mei yn 'e boaiem libjende bistkes sûnder rêchbonke, dauwjirms (Lum -
bricidae) en gersrûpen (Tipulidae). Yn in binneneksperimint litte wy sjen dat
hoantsen harren gehoar brûke kinne om de dauwjirms dy't nachts mei grutte
kloften tagelyk nei boppen komme te fangen. Hoantsen foerazjearje lykwols oer-
deis, wêrby't se fisuele oanwizings brûke om harren proai te lokalisearjen
(Haadstik 5). Gongen of heapkes ekskreminten fan dauwjirms dy't ticht by it oer-
flak bliuwe, kinne in oanwizing foarmje. As it foar hoantsen geunstich is om oer-
deis te foerazjearjen, dan sil it ferleegjen fan it wetterpeil yn it ramt fan yntinsive
behearmetoaden de trochkringberens fan 'e boaiem fermindere hawwe en dauw-
jirms twongen hawwe harren djipper yn 'e boaiem werom te lûken om fochtige
omstannichheden te finen. Yntinsyf behear is geunstich foar dauwjirmsoarten
dy't oerdeis yn djippe fertikale gongen libje en in besiking foar soarten dy't yn 'e
boppegrûn bliuwe - en dêrmei in proai foarmje foar hoantsen dy't harren fiede
mei boaiembisten. Net allinnich dauwjirms binne wichtich foar it fetter wurden
fan hoantsen, ek ynsekten binne dat. As yn it foarjier de temperatuer omheech
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rint, drûget de boaiem út en wurdt it gers lang. We hawwe waarnommen dat
hoantsen harren dan ferpleatse nei de meast ekstinsyf behearde greidegrûnen,
nei fochtige gebieten of de kâns benuttigje om te foerazjearjen op krekt meande
yntinsyf behearde greiden, dêr't se dan net mear nei ynsekten boarje mar dernei
pikke (Haadstik 6). Dy seizoensaspekten binne nei alle gedachten in wichtige
beskiedende faktor foar de strategyen om fetter te wurden en it bytanken fan
hoantsen ûnder de maitiidstrek. 

Nei't de pleisterpopulaasje fan de hoantsen yn Fryslân tsien jier kritysk folge
is, hawwe wy noch altiten gjin goed ynsicht yn 'e oarsaak en meganismen efter de
weromrin fan de populaasje hoantsen yn 'e East-Atlantyske regio. Ien útdaging is
om te wurken oan it bleatlizzen fan de geografyske struktuer fan dy fierhinne
panmiktyske populaasje mei in oansjenlike útwikseling yn harren grutte fersprie-
dingsgebiet; in oare útdaging is it tekoart oan kennis oer de fuortplanting en fer-
biningspatroanen nei briedgebieten. Foar in wiidweidige demografyske monitoa-
ring fan de populaasje hoantsen (briedproduktiviteit, oerlibjen en ferpleatsing) is
in tige grutskalige en koördinearre oanpak needsaaklik. 

Ta beslút soene wy mei klam oanriede wolle earst in stap tebek te dwaan om
de ferbiningspatroanen fan manlike en froulike hoantsen wrâldomfetsjend yn
kaart te bringen. Allinnich dan krije wy ynsicht yn hoe't de populaasje as gehiel
funksjonearret en kinne wy in geskikt monitoaringsysteem ûntwerpe. Mear eko-
logysk ûndersyk nei hoantsen op de ûnderskate dielen fan de trekrûte moat oan-
moedige wurde om ynsichtlik te meitsjen hoe't it habitatgebrûk en dêrmei ferbân
hâldende aspekten fan ynfloed binne op de fitheidskomponinten. Nei ús ynskat-
ting kinne wy hoantsen op dit stuit it bêste beskermje troch de omfang fan habi-
tats dy't in protte besocht wurde te fergrutsjen (wiete habitats yn Fryslân) en de
jacht op wetterfûgels yn 'e oerstreamingsgebieten fan Afrika súdlik fan de Sahara
ta in goed ein te bringen. Oplossings easkje in wrâldomfetsjende oanpak en binne
ôfhinklik fan in duorsum lân- en wetterbehear dêr't it ferlet fan de minske by yn
lykwicht brocht is mei de ynstânhâlding en it reparearjen fan de natuerlike dyna-
myk fan ús ekosystemen. Dat is in ymminse, hast ûnmooglike taak, mar wol
essinsjeel as wy de wrâld om ús hinne behâlde wolle.
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